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Abstract
The Canadian Environmental Assessment Act was proclaimed in January 1995 and requires that
the environmental assessment of a project consider cumulative effects. Like other federal
government departments, Parks Canada is now obliged to take account of cumulative effects
when undertaking development, recapitalization, and maintenance activities. However,
cumulative effects has not been defined in the Act and little practical direction exists regarding
the assessment of cumulative effects. This report proposes a framework for cumulative effects
assessment (CEA) for national parks. The framework promotes CEA as a decision-making
process where information on the ecological integrity of parks is integrated into park
management planning.
Research for the development of the framework includes a literature review, interviews with
park managers and cumulative effects specialists, and field work in two Atlantic region national
parks (Kouchibouguac National Park and Terra Nova National Park). Two illustrations using a
project from each of the national parks helped refine the framework and ensure its utility.
The framework links three components: (1) sources of cumulative environmental change, (2)
the assessment of this change, and (3) the options available to manage cumulative effects. The
framework establishes a link between local effects induced by specific projects or activities and
overall park ecological integrity by highlighting the relationship between project-specific
environmental assessment and park planning. CEA, as described in the framework, is the bridge
between these two management activities.
The report focuses primarily on the assessment portion of the framework. A series of steps is
provided to assist park managers in conducting CEAs. The steps are organized into three tiers
of analysis that correlate to three geographical scales: the region, the park, and the project site.
The framework also directs the assessor to examine broad temporal scales, including past,
current, and future land uses and projects. Effects are examined in light of changes to valued
ecosystem components. Information flow between the three tiers of analysis is highlighted as a
key procedure in CEA.

Resume
Selon la Loi canadienne sur 1'evaluation environnementale, promulguee en Janvier 1995, toute
evaluation environnementale doit prendre en consideration les effets cumulatifs qu'un projet
peut avoir sur l'environnement. Ainsi, lorsque Pares Canada planifie des activites de
developpement, de recapitalisation ou d'entretien, il a l'obligation de tenir compte des effets
cumulatifs de ces activites sur l'environnement, comme doivent d'ailleurs le faire les autres
ministeres federaux. Cependant, la loi ne definit pas les effets cumulatifs, et peu de directives
existent sur 1'evaluation des effets cumulatifs. Le present rapport propose un cadre de travail
sur 1'evaluation des effets cumulatifs (EEC) pour les pares nationaux. Selon ce cadre de travail,
vii

l'EEC devrait faire partie du processus decisionnel par lequel toutes les donnees sur l'integrite
ecologique des pares sont integrees dans la planification de la gestion des pares.
Pour elaborer le cadre de travail, on a revise la documentation, effectue des entrevues avec des
gestionnaires de pare et des specialistes des effets cumulatifs et mene des travaux sur le terrain
dans deux pares nationaux de la region de l'Atlantique (Kouchibouguac et Terra-Nova). Deux
illustrations portant sur un projet lance dans chacun de ces pares nationaux ont aide a peaufiner
le cadre de travail et a garantir son utilite.
Le cadre de travail inclut trois composantes : 1) les sources des modifications cumulatives de
l'environnement, 2) 1'evaluation de ces modifications, et 3) les options de gestion des effets
cumulatifs. Le cadre de travail etablit un lien entre, d'une part, les effets decoulant des activites
et des projets et, d'autre part, l'integrite ecologique du pare dans son ensemble, en mettant en
lumiere la relation entre 1'evaluation environnementale des projets et la planification de la
gestion du pare. L'EEC, telle que decrite dans le cadre de travail, serf de pont entre ces deux
activites de gestion.
Le present rapport porte principalement sur le volet evaluation du cadre de travail. II propose
une serie d'etapes que peuvent suivre les gestionnaires de pare appeles a effectuer une EEC.
Les etapes comportent trois niveaux d'analyse, lesquels correspondent aux trois secteurs
geographiques : la region, le pare et le site du projet proprement dit. Le cadre de travail
propose egalement aux evaluateurs d'examiner le facteur temps dans une perspective globale, en
tenant compte par exemple des projets et des utilisations des terres passes, presents et fiiturs.
Les effets de tout projet doivent etre examines en regard des modifications apportees aux
composantes essentielles des ecosystemes. Le transfert d'information entre les trois niveaux
d'analyse constitue par ailleurs un element cle de l'EEC.
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Preface
The Department of Canadian Heritage manages 7 National Parks and 29 National Historic
Sites in Canada's Atlantic Provinces. Traditional project specific environmental impact
assessment has been undertaken since the early 1980's under the Federal Environmental
Assessment and Review Process. Initial attempts at assessing cumulative effects began in the
xlate 1980's as part of the Park Management Planning process, after the realization that even
the smallest projects could be slowly adversely affecting the ecological integrity of the
resources the department was entrusted to protect. The legislative requirement to evaluate
cumulative environmental effects, through the impending proclamation of the Canadian
Environmental Assessment Act, accelerated cumulative effects assessment initiatives in 1994.
Efforts have been focused on two principal initiatives. The first is the ongoing completion of
regional cumulative effects assessments (CEA) for each Atlantic National Park. These parkwide CEAs will become reference documents to help facilitate the assessment of cumulative
effects from future project proposals.
The second initiative has been the focus of Sarah Kalffs Master's of Environmental Studies
thesis, which is presented in this report. It involves the development of a regional CEA
framework, whose goal is to provide guidance to environmental assessment practitioners on
how to identify and evaluate cumulative effects. This framework attempts to be user friendly,
and only uses existing impact assessment and resource management processes. It also, most
importantly, provides a mechanism to link and re-use knowledge gained from the completion
of both project specific and larger regional assessments.
Where are we now? Regional assessments have been completed for Prince Edward Island
and Gros Morne National Parks. The regional framework outlined in this report has become
the basis of a developing national Canadian Heritage CEA framework. The latter is presently
being tested and updated by Sarah at the Fortress of Louisbourg National Historic Park,
which includes a rich diversity of both natural and cultural resources.
Many lessons have been learned during the completion of Sarah's thesis and subsequent work.
They include the emerging difficulty of melding the assessment of effects on both cultural and
natural resources, especially since natural processes are often responsible for the degradation
of cultural or archaeological resources. A second difficulty is the lack of numerical thresholds
to quantify the significance of cumulative environmental effects. National water or sediment
quality guidelines are available, and while they are generally conservative, they do not
incorporate site specific sensitivities. Thresholds for habitat and wildlife populations within a
specific ecosystem often do not exist; those that do are largely based on best professional
judgement. Additional areas requiring more work include the selection of valued
environmental components and indicators, and the development of park-specific conservation
goals and monitoring programs. The link between CEA and overall park management must
also be further developed and strengthened.
x

1.0 INTRODUCTION
The intensification and expansion of human activities across the globe is creating
environmental effects that overlap in time and space. The scale of human-induced
environmental change means that ecological systems must contend with a complex mixture of
stressors that may exceed the additive impact of individual impacts. While human activities
makes cumulative environmental change more likely today, this phenomenon is not new.
Society has been struggling with cumulative effects since ancient times: witness, for example,
the decline of Mesopotamian civilization with the slow accumulation of salts in agricultural
lands as a result of centuries of irrigation (Jacobsen and Adams 1971). What is relatively new,
however, are attempts by researchers and managers to predict and assess cumulative
environmental change, based on a recognition that managing cumulative effects is essential if we
are to ensure a sustainable future.
The establishment of national parks, and protected areas in general is a reaction to the
incremental loss of wilderness areas and wildlife as a result of human activities. National parks
have been set aside based on the belief that if "left alone" natural process and structures will
maintain themselves in perpetuity. In recent years, however, there has been a growing
recognition within conservation non-governmental organizations, the academic community, and
Parks Canada that protected areas are not immune to the effects of land use activities beyond
park boundaries and are even being degraded by development choices within parks. Results
from a survey (Table 1, and Figures 1, 2, and 3) of managers (superintendents, wardens,
ecologists) from 33 of Canada's national parks indicate that these protected areas are indeed
subject to a wide range of impacts acting at scales ranging from project sites to the global
environment (Savoie and Woodley 1993).
Table 1

Sources of stress in 33 Canadian national parks

Tourism infrastructure

Dams

Mining activities

Exotic flora and fauna

Petrochemicals

Human activities

Service corridors

Wildlife and vehicles
collisions

Commercial and sport
fishing

Logging activities

Pesticides

Climate changes

Agriculture

Management methods

Heavy metals

Acid deposition

Ozone

Solid waste

Urbanization

Solid and liquid waste

Poaching

(from Savoie and Woodley 1993)

1

Figure 1

Summary of the origins of all ecological stressors impacting upon Canadian
national parks with reference to park boundary (Savoie and Woodlev 1993)

Figure 2

Area affected by the 28 ecological stressors affecting Canada's national
parks (Savoie and Woodley 1993)

2

Figure 3

Summary of trends reported for ecological stressors impacting upon
Canadian national parks (Savoie and Woodley 1993)

Park managers are increasingly cognizant that it is often the combination of more than
one project or activity within and external to national parks that leads to environmental
degradation and the loss of ecological integrity. Although it is understood that the ecological
integrity of parks is subject to a wide variety of impacts, the tools and approaches necessary to
measure and assess the significance of cumulative effects are currently lacking.
The need to develop an approach to assess cumulative effects in national parks is
heightened by new requirements in recent legislation governing environmental assessment in
Canada. The new Canadian Environmental Assessment Act (CEAA), passed in 1992 and
proclaimed in January 1995, requires, for the first time, that an assessment consider the
cumulative effects of a project. The CEAA, however, does not define cumulative effects nor
provides guidance on how to assess cumulative effects. Thus, many government departments
and agencies, including Parks Canada, are faced with a legislative requirement that they are not
well positioned to meet. This report is a first attempt to develop a framework for Parks Canada
that fulfils the operational need of individual parks to assess cumulative effects as well as
satisfies the legislative requirements set out in the CEAA.
1.1

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

Protecting the ecological integrity of national parks requires that Parks Canada consider
the cumulative effects of development in its park planning decisions. The goal of this report is
3

develop a framework that will successfully allow park managers to assess cumulative effects and
to thereby include them in an evaluation of the costs and benefits of development projects and
activities within national parks. The report also provides a series of steps that will help
managers in developing cumulative effects assessments (CEAs) for individual projects and for
the park as a whole. The framework is not a method per se but, rather, an assessment approach
that ensures that the issues and requirements inherent in cumulative effects are addressed.
More specifically, the objectives of this report are to:
•
•

review the cumulative effects literature;
review current resource management and environmental assessment procedures in
national parks as they relate to CEA;
develop a general framework for CEA in national parks and a series of steps that links
project-specific development effects with park-level ecological integrity; and
provide recommendations to improve CEA in national parks and directions for future
research.

It should be noted that cumulative effects assessment is a very broad subject,
incorporating a number of important sub-topics. To focus the scope of this report, the
discussion of some of these sub-topics was restricted. For example, the report does not include
the assessment of social or economic cumulative effects. The emphasis is on biophysical
cumulative effects, although, as will be discussed in Section 4, economic and social trends must
be examined to assess cumulative effects. In addition, the report does not provide a method to
assess the cumulative effects of policies although the framework does direct assessors to
examine the effects of policies. Furthermore, the report does not provide a review of ecosystem
management principles. Finally, while the proposed framework uses valued ecosystem
components (VECs) to direct the CEA, the report does not provide detailed criteria to select
VECs or identify indicators to measure changes in VECs.

1.2

METHODOLOGY

A literature review, interviews, and visits to two national parks were the primary
research tools used in developing the CEA framework. The research can be divided into three
phases with the first two phases, visits to the two case study parks and a review of the
literature, forming the foundation for development of the CEA framework, the third phase.
The cumulative effects literature comes primarily from the United States and Canada.
Because CEA has largely been the responsibility of governments, a significant proportion of the
material is found in the "grey" literature. The literature as a whole can be divided into two
categories. The first category dates primarily from the 1980s and focuses on the concept of
cumulative effects; the second category emerged in the mid 1980s and continues today, and
concentrates on practical attempts to assess cumulative effects. Both categories of literature
were consulted in developing the CEA framework for national parks since it was important to
4

understand the theoretical foundation of cumulative effects and to learn from the practical
attempts of other researchers and practitioners.
The literature review also examined Parks Canada documents outlining resource
management and environmental assessment procedures in national parks. Statutes governing
national parks and environmental assessment in Canada were included in the review.
A second important source of information on practical attempts at cumulative effects
assessment was garnered through interviews with people working in the field of CEA. Informal
interviews were held in Banff, Calgary, Ottawa, and Halifax with Parks Canada environmental
assessment specialists, environmental consultants preparing CEAs, and policy analysts in
various government departments. A list of the people interviewed is provided in Appendix B.
Two case studies, Kouchibouguac National Park and Terra Nova National Park, were
visited for several weeks in order to relate the framework to actual park conditions. The parks
were selected because neither had been the subject of cumulative effects studies. Visits to the
parks permitted first hand exposure to the types and extent of development and activities
affecting national parks in the Atlantic Region. Time spent in the parks also allowed a better
appreciation of the management approaches used in national parks and the roles of various staff
members. This experience helped develop a framework that builds upon, and is therefore more
relevant to, current resource management and environmental assessment in national parks.
1.4

REPORT STRUCTURE

Section 2.0 is a literature review and introduces the concepts and definitions
surrounding cumulative effects and CEA. The section highlights some of the tools and
approaches described in the literature that are relevant to CEA in national parks. The goal of
this section is to provide a foundation upon which a framework for assessing cumulative
environmental change in national parks can be developed.
Section 3.0 begins with a review of the characteristics that must be incorporated in an
effective CEA framework for national parks. These characteristics were developed from the
literature review and from discussions with park staff. The section then reviews how resource
management and environmental assessment are currently practised in national parks and
highlights where improvements are necessary in order to better address cumulative effects. The
remainder of the section introduces the proposed framework and explains the various steps that
will allow a park manager to link the effects of individual projects to the overall ecological
integrity of the park.
Cumulative effects from two actual projects are assessed in Section 4.0 to illustrate the
framework developed in Section 3.0. The projects are based on two more or less "real"
projects. The first illustration uses the proposed expansion of Callanders Beach Day Use Area
in Kouchibouguac National Park and the second illustration is based on a project that has
5

already proceeded, the installation of automated weather monitoring equipment in Terra Nova
National Park. The goal of Section 4.0 is to test the utility of the proposed framework.
Readers are referred to Appendix A for background information on Kouchibouguac and Terra
Nova national parks; the background information includes a characterization of the environment
and a description of human activities and land uses in and around the parks and is included to
provide the context for the CEA framework and the illustrations in Section 4.0.
Section 5.0 concludes the report, evaluates the proposed framework, and closes with
some practical recommendations to facilitate the implementation of the CEA framework in
national parks.

6

2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW: AN INTRODUCTION TO CUMULATIVE
EFFECTS AND CUMULATIVE EFFECTS ASSESSMENT

The literature on cumulative effects is extensive. To organize this large body of
literature, this section has been divided into three subtopics. These are: (1) reasons why CEA
has emerged, (2) definitions of cumulative effects, and (3) practical attempts to assess
cumulative effects.
2.1

PROBLEMS WITH EIA: REASONS WHY CEA EMERGED

The concept of cumulative effects emerged in the mid-1970s largely in response to the
increasingly obvious inadequacies of conventional environmental impact assessment (EIA)
(Munro 1986, Cocklin et al. 1992a). Despite the passing of EIA legislation in the 1960s and
1970s in the United States and Canada, environmental quality was declining, although there had
been progress in certain areas. A number of problems with EIA are partially responsible for this
decline. First, EIAs are usually project- or site-specific and consequently tend to ignore impacts
that occur beyond the immediate project site and exclude pre-existing and potential impacts.
EIAs often fail to address impacts that may occur in the future or at a distance because of
indirect ecological linkages. As well, since EIAs are triggered by project-specific proposals,
small environmental changes that are individually minor but collectively significant almost
invariably fall outside the scope of conventional EIA (Cocklin et al. 1992a). In fact, EIA
legislation is often designed to exclude projects that are considered to have insignificant
impacts.
Second, conventional environmental assessments tend to miss the additive, antagonistic,
and synergistic effects of many different types of development and activities within the same
ecological boundary. So while a conventional EIA might examine the impact on fish from the
infilling of a lake shoreline, it would ignore how this proposal, together with upstream timber
harvesting, might affect fish (Sonntag et al. 1987).
Third, conventional assessment generally deals inadequately with individual projects that
may have a growth-inducing effect on development activity. Often these spin-off activities
would not receive government approval if the first development were not already in existence.
This phenomenon is particularly prevalent in frontier or relatively pristine regions like the
Canadian North (Berger 1977) or certain areas within national parks. For example, a new trail
into a previously unused portion of a park will not only increase the number of hikers in that
area but can also result in new fishing pressure on previously inaccessible lakes.
Fourth, as EIAs are triggered by development proposals, they are by nature reactive
rather than proactive. The EIA is an add-on process that must fit into the existing development
approval process. Thus, in many regards, the boundaries of EIAs are pre-determined prior to
the commencement of the impact assessment. Furthermore, as EIAs must often be undertaken
7

in a limited period of time, the scope of the terms of reference is also very limited, resulting
frequently in a gap between the costs and benefits of development and broad social goals
(Sonntag et al. 1987).
2.2

DEFINITIONS OF CUMULATIVE EFFECTS

While cumulative effects1 are intuitively easy to grasp, a commonly accepted definition
has been illusive despite many proposals. As will be illustrated below, there are several
elements inherent in the term cumulative effects and different authors have emphasized these
elements to a lesser or greater degree.
The first definition of cumulative impacts was introduced in regulations by the U.S.
Council on Environmental Quality under the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) in
1978. This definition has been widely used by many researchers and managers in their attempts
to assess cumulative effects. The Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ 1978) defines
cumulative impacts as:
"the impact on the environment which results from the incremental impact of the
action when added to other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future
actions...Cumulative impacts can result from individually minor but collectively
significant actions taking place over a period of time". (40 CFR Parts 1508.7 and
1508.8)
A related definition is provided by Vlachos (1982):
"Cumulative impact is the totality of the interactive impacts over time, i.e., the sum of
incremental or synergistic effects caused by all current and reasonably foreseeable
actions over time and space."
Bain et al. (1986) define cumulative impacts as:
"the total effect of multiple land uses and developments, including their
interrelationships, on the environment."
The above definitions share four elements that constitute the basis of a generic definition
of cumulative effects. These include (1) "action", or the cause behind the change; (2) "impact",
or the effect on the environment as a result of human activities; (3) "boundaries" or the area
impacted by change and the time frame in which impacts accumulate; and finally, (4) "pathways
of change", or the mechanism of accumulation. These four elements of a definition of

'. U.S. literature generally employs the term cumulative impact while Canadian literature tends to use cumulative
effect. This report will follow Canadian usage.
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cumulative environmental change will be discussed further below Figure 4 illustrates the
relationship between these four elements.
Figure 4

2.2.1

Diagram illustrating the relationship between four elements inherent in
cumulative effects

Action

The term "action" is used in all three definitions and refers to the fact that human
activities are largely the source of cumulative environmental change. Human activities can
result in four types of environmental stress which in turn can generate cumulative environmental
change. These are: addition of materials and energy; the introduction of exotic species; physical
restructuring of habitats, ecosystems or landscapes; and removal of renewable and nonrenewable resources (Rapport et al. 1985). Cumulative environmental change can also be
brought about by natural events, whether they be catastrophic (Rapport et al. 1985, Lane et al.
1988) as in the case of earthquakes, or more gradual, as with sea-level rise from isostatic
rebound. Often, cumulative effects are the product of human actions which by themselves are
insignificant, but together result in significant environmental change. Global warming, for
example, can be partly explained as the accumulation of millions of people's decision to drive to
work. Odum's (1982) phrase to describe cumulative impacts, "the tyranny of small decisions"
captures this idea.
222

Effect
All the definitions use the term "impact" and this refers to the idea that human actions
either knowingly or unwittingly alter the characteristics of one or more ecosystem (Leibowitz et
al. 1992). The effect of wetland filling, for example, could include changes to hydrological
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functions, reduction in waterfowl populations, and increased grain production if the wetland
were converted to agricultural land. Effects can be both positive and negative, depending on
the perspective of the assessor. In many instances, assessors are confronted with the effect of
cumulative environmental change (e.g., declining populations, deteriorating water quality, etc.)
without a clear understanding of the causes behind the change.
2.2.3

Boundaries

At the heart of all three definitions is the issue of boundaries. Cumulative effects occur
when the time required for the natural system to remove or dissipate disturbance is greater than
the time between disturbances. A parallel phenomenon occurs across space; cumulative effects
occur when disturbances occur close enough together that they exceed the system's natural
ability to absorb the disturbance (Clark 1986, Lane et al. 1988). The boundary of the action and
the effect often to do not coincide as a result of time and space lags (Leibowitz et al. 1992).
Appropriate spatial and temporal boundaries are critical in order to perceive and assess
cumulative effects. Using local geographic scales or depending on political boundaries risks
missing cumulative environmental change since it can exclude other developments and activities
that impinge on the same resource. Similarly, an analysis will be unable to consider cumulative
effects if only the present and immediate future are examined.
2.2.4

Pathways

Lastly, these definitions have all sought to include an explanation of how impacts
accumulate. Cumulative effects are often characterized by a slow rate of change. This rate of
change is often "readily observable, i.e., measurable, but not of sufficient magnitude to warrant
immediate corrective action" (Beanlands 1992:12).
The definitions above highlight two broad ways in which impacts accumulate. These are
linearly (described with terms such as "incremental") and non-linearly (described with terms
such as "synergistic" or "interaction"). Peterson et al. (1987) used Figure 5 to illustrate how
impacts accumulate or, in their words, pathways that contribute to cumulative effects.
This figure classifies pathways according to the source of change (single or multiple
actions) and type of processes (additive or interactive). Peterson et al. (1987) emphasized that
these pathways are not mutually exclusive and often more than one pathway may be active. The
first pathway occurs when a single activity or process repeatedly adds or removes material or
energy over time. An example is the addition of a radioactive substance to water at a rate that
exceeds the natural rate of radioactive decay. The second pathway is again the product of
persistent additions or removals but the additions or removals interact to produce a more
complex impact. An example is the addition of a persistent pesticide to a lake that over time
moves up the food chain and, through biomagnification, becomes more toxic to top-level
predators.
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Figure 5

Basic functional pathways that contribute to cumulative effects (Peterson et
al. 1987)
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The third and fourth pathways are what are more traditionally considered as
cumulative environmental change since two or more processes or projects are involved.
Pathway three occurs when these processes are additive. An example is the release of warm
water into a lake from a nuclear generating plant and a sewage treatment plant. Although from
different sources, together this heat impinges on normal water temperatures. Pathway four
occurs when different processes or projects interact, producing an impact greater than the sum
of the effect of the individual agents. For example, in the presence of sunlight, nitrogen oxides
and hydrocarbons from a variety of sources form smog, a more toxic mixture than the individual
constituents.
There have been other attempts to define cumulative effects. Sonntag et al. (1987)
sought, for example, to clarify the definition of cumulative effects by amalgamating categories
of cumulative effects into a typology (Table 2).
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Table 2

A typology of cumulative environmental effects (Sonntag et al. 1987)

ISSUES TYPES

MAIN CHARACTERISTICS

EXAMPLES

Time Crowding

Frequent and repetitive impacts
on a single environmental
medium

Wastes sequentially
discharged into lakes, rivers,
or watersheds

Space Crowding

High density of impacts on a
single environmental medium

Habitat fragmentation in
forest, estuaries

Compounding
Effects

Synergistic effects due to
multiple source on a single
environmental medium

Gaseous emissions into the
atmosphere

Time Lags

Long delays in experiencing
impacts

Carcinogenic effects

Space Lags

Impacts resulting some distance
from source

Major dams; gaseous
emissions into the
atmosphere

Triggers and
Thresholds

Impacts to biological systems
that fundamentally change
system behaviour

Effects of changes in forest
age on forest fauna

Indirect

Secondary impacts resulting
from a primary activity

New road developments
opening frontier areas

While the typology is useful in that readers can quickly grasp the concept of cumulative
effects, there are problems with it. First, the categories "time lag" and "space lags" are not
effects themselves but are ways in which impacts can disperse into the environment. An effect
cannot be considered cumulative just because it occurs a long distance away from its source.
For example, ashes from a fire may be carried hundreds of miles away from the fire site by
prevailing winds, but if sufficiently small quantities fall, the receiving ecosystem may be able to
absorb this impact without consequence. Furthermore, the category "triggers and thresholds"
does not refer to a type of cumulative effect, but concerns the point at which ecosystems change
significantly in reaction to the impacts occurring within them.
The typology does highlight an important type of cumulative effect, "indirect effect",
which often falls outside other definitions of cumulative effects. "Indirect effect" refers to
development that is attributable to the pre-existence of a first development. An example is the
growth of housing once a sewer system is extended into a previously unserviced area. Several
researchers (Dames and Moore 1981, Contant and Wiggins 1991) have given much emphasis to
this category of cumulative impacts. Dames and Moore (1981) use the term "growth-inducing"
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and this terminology will be used in this report since the term "indirect effects" is used by some
authors to mean secondary effects (e.g., U.S. NRC 1986) and this can be a source of confusion.
It is important to incorporate growth-inducing effects in cumulative effects assessment
in national parks. Many developments within parks are selected because of their potential to
draw more park visitors. So while the development or activity itself may be insignificant (e.g.,
providing more campsites in an already disturbed site), there may be spin-off effects (e.g.,
terrain disturbance or increased waste-water disposal problems) that may be cumulatively
significant.
2.3

ASSESSING CUMULATIVE ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGE

A large component of the literature focuses on methods and practical attempts to
evaluate cumulative environmental change. This literature will be reviewed in three sections.
The first section reviews the barriers that make the assessment of cumulative environmental
change so challenging. The second section reviews some of the practical attempts to assess
cumulative environmental change. The literature dealing with this second section is quite
extensive and so only those studies that are relevant to the assessment of cumulative effects in
national parks will be reviewed. The third section positions CEA vis-a-vis conventional EIA
and regional planning.
2.3.1

Barriers to Assessing Cumulative Environmental Change

A number of barriers exist that make the practical assessment of cumulative
environmental change a challenge. They include scientific, administrative, and political issues.
2.3.1.1

Identifying the Relevant System and Its Boundaries
The spatial and temporal boundaries defining the area under study must be established in
some logical way to document and assess cumulative effects. Several researchers have sought
to understand the ecological function of a system as the basis to define boundaries for CEA.
For example, much work has been done on determining the function of wetlands in a landscape
(e.g., habitat function, flood prevention, and hydrological functions) to define CEA boundaries
(e.g., Preston and Bedford 1988, Leibowitz et al. 1992). Unfortunately, ecosystem science is
still embryonic and these relationships are not well understood. Wetlands, for example, are
some of the most intensively studied ecosystems but boundary definition is still a difficult task
(Bedford and Preston 1988).
The difficulty of setting appropriate boundaries is also the outcome of limited
knowledge of the impact process within various media (e.g., atmospheric terrestrial, and
aquatic). For effects that transcend individual media, the mechanisms of transfer and impact are
not well understood and are even less- well understood when more than a single activity or
project is involved (Contant and Wiggins 1989).
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Removing a dozen trees for a parking lot expansion in a national park illustrates the
difficulty of selecting appropriate boundaries. Several different ecological boundaries could be
successfully argued as ecologically relevant yet each of these would result in different
conclusions about the significance of the activity. If the spatial boundary used was simply the
area from which the trees were removed, the effect would be significant since all vegetation is
removed. If, however, the boundary were defined as the forest type, e.g., boreal forest of
Canada, then the trees represent only a minute portion within this forest type and cannot be
considered significant. There are, obviously, scales in between these two extremes, e.g.,
ecological land system, where the determination of significance is even more equivocal.
2.3. J. 2
Determining System Thresholds
A second difficulty in trying to manage or assess cumulative effects is the need to know
a priori system thresholds (Dickert and Tuttle 1985). Thresholds are the point at which added
system perturbations, no matter how small, will result in major system deterioration or collapse
(Contant and Wiggins 1989). In theory, cumulative effects only become evident when these
previously insignificant effects cross a threshold. Therefore, to manage and assess cumulative
effects, threshold levels need to be known in advance so that decisions can be made to ensure
that thresholds are never reached and so that significance can be evaluated. Predicting
thresholds, however, must be based on knowledge of cause-effect relationships and the carrying
capacity of a system. The concept of carrying capacity evolved in the range and game
management fields and refers to the size of the population that can be sustained in a given area
over the long-term. While this may be calculated for very simple systems such as cattle and
grass in a restricted area, the feedback loops in most natural systems make measuring and
predicting the capacity of a system to sustain certain actions very difficult. Furthermore,
measuring carrying capacity is confounded by natural variation, compensatory responses,
technological innovations, and changing societal expectations, among other factors.
2.3. J. 3
Assessing Natural Variability
The difficulty of assessing natural variability is not exclusive to CEA; conventional EIA
must also contend with this challenge. However, because CEA ideally involves larger time
frames and trend analysis, variation over time is particularly important.
Understanding natural variability is important for the assessment of cumulative effects in
two ways. First, to assess cumulative impacts, change associated with natural variation must be
separated from change induced by human activities. Thus, for example, without a sense of how
Atlantic salmon populations fluctuate in the Northwest River in Terra Nova National Park,
researchers will be unable to prove that a change in fish abundance coincident with the
construction of a hydroelectric dam outside park boundaries is really the consequence of the
development.
The second reason it is important to understand natural variability is that cumulative
effects do not necessarily occur at a constant rate. Some types of cumulative impacts are
episodic. For example, the release of nutrients from a park golf course into an adjacent stream
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might be considered insignificant if levels are low enough not to cause an algal bloom.
However, a particularly, but naturally, dry summer might reduce the natural stream-flow so that
nutrient concentrations rise sufficiently to cause an algal bloom. This, in turn, could deplete the
river of oxygen and induce fish mortality. Predicting effects must therefore take into account
the range in conditions that may occur. As historical information is often difficult to obtain,
assessing the range in variability, and trying to distinguish human from natural variation will
remain important challenges to CEA.
2.3.1.4

Information Gaps
All of the challenges identified above are further complicated by information gaps. Not
only do the social and natural sciences lack the tools to be able to predict change, more
fundamentally they often lack the basic description of the environment from which to make
predictions. It is impossible to forecast the cumulative impact on a human or natural system if
there is no past or even present information on the system. For example, a national park is in no
position to assess the cumulative effects of sports fishing if basic information such as population
size, age distribution, and fishing effort is unavailable.
Historical information is particularly difficult to obtain. Dickert and Tuttle (1985)
recommend using old aerial photographs to document land use changes over time. They
recognize, however, that these are rarely available for the majority of landscapes, and where
they do exist, only cover the past several decades. Most national parks are, however, in a
relatively good position regarding access to historical information since many have aerial
photographs spanning several decades. Terra Nova National Park, for example, has aerial
survey photographs dating from 1960, 1965, 1969, 1983 and more recently. As well, many
parks have undertaken historical research in order to fulfil Park Canada's mandate to protect
commemorative integrity. This information provides insight into land use prior to park
establishment. Furthermore, each park should have old files, including environmental
assessment review process (EARP) files, on developments undertaken since park establishment.
These provide an important source of information on the recent history of the park.
2.3.1.5

Jurisdictional Barriers
A common barrier, labelled "institutional albatross" by Dickert and Tuttle (1985),
inhibiting the assessment of cumulative environmental change is the disjuncture between natural
systems and political jurisdictions. Political jurisdictions rarely use natural delineations as
borders, and Canadian national parks are a case in point. National parks were generally not
designed using biogeographical boundaries and this results in difficulties in managing cumulative
environmental effects. For example, Pukaskwa National Park in Ontario will have to deal with
the problems engendered by a gold mine being developed upstream from the park. As a result
of institutional barriers, cooperation between jurisdictions is required but often proves to be
very difficult. Assessing and managing cumulative effects in a situation such as Pukaskwa
National Park will require the cooperation of landowners outside the park. However, even if
different jurisdictions are willing to cooperate, disparities in the way data are collected and the
variables monitored make collating data very difficult.
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Jurisdictional barriers exist at other levels as well. Agencies and interest groups that are
either responsible for the management and study of cumulative effects or are concerned about
these effects tend to focus on particular issues and concerns. Agencies have their own priorities
and goals which do not necessarily overlap with others, making cooperation difficult. A similar
problem exists between disciplines (Policansky 1986, Michaels 1986). Different methods,
goals, and priorities make multi-disciplinary work a challenge, yet CEA requires, almost by
definition, that these areas of expertise be integrated.
2.3.2

CEA Approaches and Tools

This section reviews some of the literature describing attempts to assess cumulative
effects. Much of the literature comes from the United States where the inclusion of cumulative
impacts in NEPA regulations in 1978 generated many different approaches to CEA. Many
federal and state agencies responsible for resource management have attempted to assess
cumulative effects. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (e.g., Cline et al. 1983, Horak et al.
1983, Armour and Williamson 1986), the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC)
(e.g., Cada and McLean 1985, Witmer 1985, Bain et al. 1986, Witmer et al. 1987, Cada and
Hunsaker 1990), the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Dames and Moore 1981), the U.S.
Department of Forestry (Geppert et al. 1984), and to a lesser extent, the National Parks Service
(e.g., Raley et al. 1987) have all contributed to the literature on cumulative environmental
change. Efforts to assess cumulative environmental change in Canada have emerged more
recently (e.g., Davies 1991, Gibeau 1993, MacViro Consultants Inc. 1993, Sly 1993, Keith
1994 and 1995, Ecologistics Ltd. 1994, etc.).
A recurrent point in the literature on CEA is the lack of methods to measure and assess
cumulative effects. Nonetheless, several authors list and review methods for CEA (Cocklin et
al. 1992b, Hunsaker and Williamson 1992, Lane et al. 1988, Spaling 1994). The methods
include: ad hoc, checklists, matrices, modelling, networks, evaluative, and adaptive approaches.
These methods, however, are not unique to CEA and, in fact, come from the conventional
impact assessment literature (e.g., Shopley and Fuggle 1984). Two of these authors conclude
that no single method is sophisticated enough to meet the complex task of CEA and instead
recommend that a "menu of analytical methods" be used (Lane et al. 1988) and that "CEA, like
most resource evaluation exercises, will benefit from what might be called methodological
eclecticism - the use of several methods of analysis rather than seeking to develop a 'one-step'
comprehensive system" (Cocklin et al. 1992b:57).
The majority of studies and methods listed above recognize that there are no CEA
methods per se. Instead, these studies have approached CEA as a process, generally with a
series of steps to collect and analyze information. This literature review will first discuss these
general approaches and then examine some of the more specific techniques used by various
researchers and assessors.
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Despite the fact these studies deal with a wide variety of sources of cumulative effects
(e.g., timber harvesting, coal mining, hydroelectric development) on an equally varied range of
ecosystems or ecosystem components (e.g., the coastal forests of California, fish and wildlife,
water quality), these studies share, to some extent, a common approach. These studies
generally regard CEA as a process for collecting and analyzing information, and, in some
instances, for managing them. The frameworks vary according to the detail and sequence of the
steps involved, as well as the breadth of the approach. The steps from two studies (Horak et al.
1983, Williamson 1989), presented in Table 3 will be reviewed here to provide examples of this
type of approach although many more exist in the literature (e.g., Dames and Moore 1981, Lane
et al. 1988, Gosselink et al. 1990, Davies 1991, Leibowitz et al. 1992, Stevenson 1994). Horak
et al. (1983) developed their methodology to assess the effects of coal mining in the United
States on fish and wildlife.
These two frameworks, although different, share at least a similar approach. Each
provides steps to direct the collection and organization of information, to a lesser or greater
extent. Furthermore, both can be reduced to three fundamental steps; (1) collect information on
the sources of cumulative environmental change and the receiving environment, (2) assess
cumulative effects, and (3) establish monitoring programs so the information on cumulative
environmental change is updated periodically. This process approach to CEA is relevant to
Parks Canada since the range of problems and receiving environments in parks across the
country makes establishing anything but a broad approach untenable. However, both process
approaches are equally vague on how to actually undertake the assessment part of the process,
although Williamson (1989) recommends the use of mathematical models and Horak et al.
(1983) suggest mapping. These tools and "methods", in addition to some more general
perspectives for framing the issues in CEA, will be discussed below as they are potentially
useful for CEA in national parks.
2.3.2. J

Modelling

Ecological modelling can play an important role in CEA. Modelling can range from
simple diagrams that qualitatively describe relationships to complex quantitative computer
models that include numerous variables and feedback pathways. A simple, qualitative modelling
approach to CEA has been developed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Armour and
Williamson 1986) and has been used to assess external threats to Glacier National Park (GNP)
(Raley et al. 1987). Park managers identified 56 threats to the North Fork Flathead River Basin
within GNP. Land use activities - forestry, private housing development, and energy
development - are adversely affecting the wilderness character of the basin. To assess the
cumulative effect of these land use activities, a cause and effect modelling technique was
implemented. The goal of the exercise was to prioritize the problems and to establish cause and
effect diagrams to illustrate relationships between development and environmental degradation.
Development of the model by resource managers from within and adjacent to the park helped to
establish a common basis of understanding necessary to resolve the problems. While the cause
and effect modelling technique does not provide a quantitative assessment of cumulative
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Table 3

Examples of CEA steps

Horaketal. 1983
Step

Activity

Step 1
Step 2
Step 3
Step 4
Step 5
Step 6
Step 7
Step 8
Step 9

Examine premises and assumptions
Identify and analyze development
Characterize arena (environment of action(s))
Scope the analysis
Map spatial characteristics
Establish assessment approach and specific techniques
Determine range, duration and significance of impacts
Assess potential ecosystem effects
Derive some "impression" of overall fundamental changes or
transformations
Consider subsequent steps for monitoring and assessment

Step 10

Williamson 1989
Step 1

Scoping
•
define ecological situation in specific terms of individual problem
statements
•
select one strategy for each

Step 2

Analysis
•
investigate and document the problems and their causes using best
available data and analytical tools
•
set several goals

Step 3

Interpretation
•
develop and document options
•
estimate changes using mathematical models
•
develop a plan

Step 4

Direction
•
implement and incrementally improve the management plan
•
systematically evaluate, improve, and update the problem statement,
data, analytical tools, and mathematical models

environmental change, it does organize an environmentally complex situation and associated
information, and thereby helps establish a process that is easy to follow and interpret.
Furthermore, where important relationships are identified through the cause and effect
modelling technique, more in-depth, and perhaps quantitative methods, can be pursued in
follow-up studies.
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An example of a more complex quantitative model that relies on computers is the
cumulative effects model (CEM) for grizzly bears originally developed by the U.S. Forest
Service (Weaver et al. 1987). This model was slightly modified for use in western Canadian
national parks (Gibeau 1993). The model seeks to determine what areas within Banff Yoho,
and Kootenay national mountain parks are effective habitat for grizzly bears. Briefly, effective
habitat is derived by subtracting habitat alienated by human use and disturbance from pristine
grizzly bear habitat. The CEM requires a large volume of data and powerful computers for
analysis. Pristine habitat was based on temporal and spatial distribution of grizzly bear foods.
Disturbance and use were assessed using human activity maps, and areas were ranked according
to the type and intensity of human use and disturbance. Thus, the model is able to differentiate,
for example, between the impact of a campground versus a seldom-used trail on bear alienation
and habituation. Several sources of disturbance on a habitat area were considered cumulative
and disturbance coefficients were multiplied together.
The model indicates that human use has significantly reduced the landscape's ability to
support bears, bringing into question the long-term viability of grizzly bears in the parks. While
the description of CEM is only briefly reviewed here, it is obvious that large volumes of data
(e.g., habitat requirements of grizzly bears, temporal and spatial distribution of food, types and
intensity of human use), a good understanding of the ecological relationships (e.g., what foods
do grizzly bears use and during what period, and how does human disturbance affect grizzly
bear behaviour), and powerful computers are required for this model. Despite the enormous
effort required to produce the CEM for grizzly bears, the model is powerful in that it gives
quantitative evidence of the cumulative effect of human activities on the success of grizzly
bears, and thereby provides a persuasive argument for stronger habitat protection.
Depending on the nature of the cumulative effects and the need to provide quantitative
evidence versus qualitative evidence of cumulative environmental change, Parks Canada will
likely benefit from the use of modelling in its CEAs. Simple cause-effect diagrams will suffice in
many cases but where the ecological relationships are more complex and where there is a need
to provide quantitative evidence, computer modelling may be necessary.
2.3.2.2

Geographical Information Systems

Many authors identify geographical information systems (GIS) as an important tool for
CEA (Cocklin et al. 1992b, Johnson et al. 1988, Sebastiani et al. 1989, Walker et al. 1986,
Walker et al. 1987, Winn and Barber 1985). Because cumulative effects often express
themselves on large geographical scales and because GIS is a computer system that stores,
retrieves, and manipulates spatial data, it has the capability to aid in the analysis of cumulative
environmental change. In addition, GIS is a potentially powerful tool for CEA since it can
analyze temporal change and evaluate the importance of landscape position (Johnson et al.
1988). Various authors have used GIS to a lesser or greater extent in their CEAs. Sebastiani et
al. (1988) used GIS to trace the loss of coastal wetlands as a result of development. GIS, in this
instance, served only as a mapping and presentation tool. Johnson et al. (1988), however, used
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the analytical capabilities of GIS to a greater extent in their CEA of wetland loss on water
quality and flood attenuation. Comparing land use maps spanning many years, these researchers
were able to quantify the magnitude, location, and rate of wetland loss as a result of
development. They then established patterns of development which they were able to use to
predict future development. Johnson et al. (1988) also used GIS to developed an empirical
relationship between water quality and the extent and position of wetlands based on data from
37 watersheds.
Parks Canada has promoted the use of GIS in the management of its national parks.
Much of the ground work inputting data has been done in many of the national parks, and GIS
therefore promises to be a potentially useful tool for CEA in national parks.
2.3.2.3

Context of De velopment

Work by Dames and Moore (1981) and Contant and Wiggins (1991) both emphasize the
social and economic context of a development in their CEA frameworks. These researchers
argue that unless economic and social conditions and trends are understood, predicting the
significance of a proposed development will remain nearly impossible. This emphasis is relevant
to CEA in national parks: unless the effects of development and development trends in and
around the park are included in a framework to assess cumulative effects, managers will not be
able to evaluate how a proposed development will interact with likely future developments. A
CEA framework for national parks should consider development patterns and trends so that the
link between individual projects and regional patterns of environmental change can be discerned.
2.3.2.4

Landscape Approach

Gosselink et al. (1990) developed a methodology to assess the cumulative effect of
human activities on a one million hectare area in the Mississippi River alluvial plain. Their
approach is relevant to Parks Canada since they focus on a large geographical space subject to a
variety of effects, largely the result of flood control infrastructure and the conversion of
bottomland forests to agriculture. These researchers take a landscape approach based on a
number of landscape indices that reflect ecological structure and function in their CEA
approach. The indices are simple, measurable properties that integrate ecological processes
over large areas, such as water quality, forest cover, land use, and breeding bird surveys. Time
series analysis is performed on these indices and is used to assess the changing ecological health
of the study area. This approach to CEA is useful in a national park setting since some data sets
are available for this type of analysis.
2.3.2.5

Best Professional Judgement

All of the above examples of CEAs rely heavily on best professional judgement. This is
partly due to the nature of the problem: cumulative effects are often the result of numerous
sources affecting a variety of ecosystems and their components. At present and into the
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foreseeable future, the tools to objectively assess this complex mixture of impacts simply do not
exist. Furthermore, even where there are quantitative techniques, there may be situations where
the considerable financial commitment needed to establish the models or study may not be the
best use of limited resources. Best professional judgement, therefore, is required to analyze and
evaluate cumulative impacts in many instances.
One way to minimize the variability that is inherent in best professional judgement is to
expand the number of people involved in the assessment. Raley et al. (1987), for example,
relied on a team of experts familiar with the problems in the North Fork Basin to come up with
the problem statement and design the cause and effect models. Very often, the complexity of
cumulative impact problems requires at least several experts since the knowledge and skills
needed to deal with all potential effects and the receiving environments are not found in a single
individual.
2.3.3

CEA: Land Use Planning Versus EIA

A recurrent debate in the literature is the place of CEA relative to conventional EIA and
regional planning. It is generally agreed that CEA emerged out of the deficiencies of
conventional EIA, as discussed earlier (Munro 1986, CEARC and U.S. NRC 1986, Sonntag et
al. 1987, Spaling and Smit 1993). The literature is, however, divided on the position of CEA
vis-a-vis conventional EIA and regional planning. Some researchers see CEA as simply
conventional EIA improved (e.g., Spaling and Smit 1993). Researchers with this perspective
believe that the goal of CEA is to improve the collection and analysis of information on the
impact of development by expanding the temporal and spatial boundaries of the assessment.
This improved information will be submitted to decision-makers as a basis from which to make
development choices.
Other researchers see CEA as a correlate to regional or comprehensive planning (e.g.,
Stakhiv 1986, Gosselink and Lee 1987, Stakhiv 1988, Davies 1991). These authors see CEA as
a part of regional planning since regional planning seeks to organize development according to
social and cultural values and attitudes. This approach promotes CEA as an important tool to
help "compare and rank alternative choices, to trade-off environmental, economic, and social
objectives, and to initiate management decisions" (Spaling and Smit 1993). Davies' (1991)
framework for assessing cumulative impacts, for example, hinges on the establishment of "goals
and maximum acceptable levels of stress". Establishing this at the beginning of the process with
the involvement of stakeholders provides the reference against which cumulative environmental
change can be established. Developments can then be assessed by comparing the likely effects
to the environmental goals initially scoped out. Although Davies (1991) does not view
cumulative effects as a new type of environmental impact, she argues that a new approach and
"legislative, policy, and procedural amendments" are required to implement CEA.
Both an EIA and regional planning approach are worthwhile since they help inform
decision-makers about development choices. The EIA approach provides a more scientific
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perspective while the planning approach takes a more normative perspective (Spaling and Smit
1993). Environmental management in national parks would be further advanced if both
approaches were used in a cumulative effects assessment framework. The EIA approach could
provide a more scientific analysis of past, present, and future development effects on the
environment while the planning approach can provide the framework or context against which
to assess the significance of change.
2.4

SUMMARY OF CUMULATIVE EFFECTS LITERATURE

This chapter introduced and explored the conceptual underpinnings of cumulative effects
and highlighted approaches and tools relevant for CEA in national parks. In conclusion, it is
apparent from the literature review that cumulative effects are not new to environmental
assessment but instead are conventional environmental effects examined from a different
perspective. The cumulative effects perspective has several related characteristics.
First, the cumulative effects perspective recognizes that cumulative effects are generally
environmental problems derived from a multiplicity of causes. These effects are either the result
of (1) a single project or activity that over time has a cumulative effect, or (2) more than one
activity or project that overlap in time and/or space. Depending on how the sources interact,
cumulative effects can also have complex outcomes. A successful CEA framework in national
parks must be sufficiently comprehensive and flexible to accommodate the inherent complexity
of cumulative effects.
Second, the literature review highlights the fact that issues of boundaries and scale are
critical to assessing cumulative effects. Cumulative effects occur at a specific site but become
obvious when larger geographical boundaries are used or when impacts are examined over
extended time-frames. Cumulative effects may only become apparent and significant if assessed
within the appropriate temporal and spatial boundaries. CEA in national parks must, therefore,
direct assessors towards using appropriate boundaries. This will be discussed in more detail in
Section 3.0.
Third, the emphasis in CEA is normally on resources and valued ecosystem components
(VECs)2. Assessing the effects of development on VECs is not new to environmental
assessment (Beanlands and Duinker 1983) but cumulative effects assessment requires that
VECs form the basis of the assessment since VECs can integrate the effects of many different
projects and activities. In fact, CEA is usually undertaken when there is concern that a VEC is
in decline (Williamson 1989). The CEA literature discussed in this chapter illustrates this: for
example, the grizzly bear was selected as the VEC for the assessment of cumulative effects of
development in the western mountain parks (Gibeau 1993); water quality was the resource of
concern for the study of the cumulative effects of timber harvesting (Geppert et al. 1984); and

. VECs are attributes or components of the environment for which there is public or professional concern, or both.
Attributes can be related to social, economic, cultural, biological, or aesthetic values.
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fish and wildlife were the focus of an assessment of the cumulative effects of coal mining
(Horak et al. 1986). This focus is relevant to Parks Canada since, as will be discussed below,
the emphasis to date has been on the effects of individual projects as isolated non-interacting
events, largely ignoring broader resource-decline issues. This distinction between emphasis in
focus is illustrated in Figure 6. A robust CEA framework for national parks must move the
assessment focus away from the individual project level to a more holistic review of resource
decline.
Figure 6

Comparison in emphasis between conventional environmental impact
assessment and cumulative effects assessment

Finally, cumulative effects are generally the result of human activities. To understand
and predict cumulative effects, the CEA framework for national parks must, therefore, make the
connection between socio-economic change and ecological change. The framework must also
be able to identify growth-inducing developments in and around national parks.
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3.0 A FRAMEWORK FOR ASSESSING CUMULATIVE
EFFECTS UN NATIONAL PARKS

The goal of this section is to present a CEA framework for national parks. The section
is organized into three major sub-sections. The first sub-section describes the characteristics
that an effective CEA framework for national parks must incorporate while the second section
reviews existing legislation and park policies that will assist in the implementation of the CEA
framework. The second sub-section also highlights the reasons CEA is currently undeveloped
within Parks Canada. These two sub-sections are included in order to provide a context for the
third sub-section: the proposed CEA framework.
3.1

CHARACTERISTICS OF A CEA FRAMEWORK IN NATIONAL PARKS

The following section describes the characteristics of a practical cumulative effects
assessment (CEA) framework for national parks. Characteristics include the need for the
framework to be: (1) broad and adaptable, (2) useful as a decision-making tool, (3) efficient and
effective, and (4) easy to understand.
3.1.1

Broad and Adaptable

A CEA framework for national parks must be sufficiently broad and adaptable to assess
the diversity in type and extent of cumulative effects occurring within and among national parks.
Individual national parks are confronted by many different cumulative effects that range in
severity. The framework must be useful, for example, for Terra Nova National Park, where
cumulative effects range from vegetation changes caused by the application of road salt to the
TransCanada Highway, to widespread changes in forest species composition and age structure
due to fire suppression policies. As well, parks across the country are confronted by varied
human activities which may result in a variety of cumulative effects. For example, the effects of
twinning the TransCanada Highway in Banff National Park are very different from the effects of
kayaking in South Moresby National Park which, in turn, are different from the effects of
clearcutting around the boundaries of Fundy National Park. There is no single method that
incorporates this diversity of cause and effect and range of ecological contexts. The proposed
CEA framework does not seek to provide such a method but instead offers an approach that
enables Parks Canada staff to better understand and manage the sources and effects of
cumulative environmental change in national parks. This broad understanding can be used at a
later stage to do specific in-depth studies, as required.
The CEA framework must also be adaptive (Gustafson and Franklin 1994) to changing
sources of cumulative environmental effects, to new data, and to an evolving understanding of
the cause-effect relationships between impact sources and cumulative environmental
degradation. The framework is adaptive in that many of the steps are iterative and, as new
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information becomes available, it can be fed into the process and used in future cumulative
effects assessments.
3.1.2

Decision-making Tool

The proposed framework attempts to develop a clear link between CEA and decisionmaking. Since the purpose of CEA is to provide advice about management choices, the
proposed framework can be considered a decision-making tool. Information from the
cumulative effects framework will influence decisions regarding individual development
proposals and broader park management goals and policies and, if integrated into regional
planning, may affect provincial land use and development decisions.
3.1.3

Efficient and Effective

To this point the discussion has focused on the complexity inherent in CEA. While there
is no way to avoid the complexity of CEA, the framework cannot be so involved that it becomes
difficult to undertake. The proposed framework for Parks Canada must find a balance between
an assessment approach that is all-inclusive yet impractical, and one that is easily undertaken but
superficial. The goal of the proposed framework is to make CEA in national parks as efficient
and effective as possible. Efficiency will be enhanced in a number of ways, although it is likely
that some national parks managers will have to dedicate additional resources to meet their new
Canadian Environmental Assessment Act obligations.
To meet the efficiency criteria, the framework builds upon existing park resource
management studies and assessment procedures. This means that existing resources may be
used in conducting cumulative effects assessments. Thus, for example, resource descriptions
and analysis reports, park management plans, ecosystem conservation plans, and existing
environmental assessment resources can all be used in a CEA.
Efficiency will also be enhanced by focusing the CEA on valued ecosystem components
(VECs). The selection and use of VECs will focus the CEA by ensuring that priority issues and
effects are examined. VECs will speed up the assessment since the process will not become
mired in attempts to assess "everything".
3.1.4

Easy to Understand

The framework proposed below relies on the cause-effect modelling technique used by
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Armour and Williamson 1986) to help identify the sources
and outcomes of cumulative effects. The technique is a qualitative approach and is particularly
useful when quantitative information on the response of resources to various impacts and/or
baseline data are lacking, as is often the case in national parks. The cause-effect modelling
technique uses flow charts to illustrate the relationships between sources of cumulative
environmental change and ecosystem components. The advantage of this approach is that
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environmentally complex situations can be structured so that the assessment process is easy to
follow and interpret. The cause-effect modelling technique does not provide new data on
impacts but assembles existing information and knowledge into an understandable format. It
also helps identify where information is missing and therefore aids in directing further research
and monitoring (Raley et al. 1987).
3.2

LEGISLATION, POLICIES, AND PROCEDURES RELEVANT TO CEA IN
NATIONAL PARKS

Parks Canada has in place many important legislative and policy building blocks that can
form the foundation of a successful CEA framework. In many ways, it will be easier for Parks
Canada to meet the requirements of the Canadian Environmental Assessment Act (CEAA) than
many other federal departments due to this existing policy and management groundwork. Parks
Canada will also have an easier time managing cumulative environmental change than some
other departments since it is a land manager and therefore has more control over land use
decisions within its boundaries.
The most important building blocks for Parks Canada are: (i) the CEAA (Canada 1992),
(ii) the draft Canadian Heritage Procedures for Complying with the Canadian Environmental
Assessment Act (Canadian Heritage 1995), (iii) the National Parks Act (Canada 1988), (iv)
Parks Canada's Guiding Principles and Operational Policies (Canadian Heritage 1994), and (v)
the Natural Resource Management Process Manual (Environment Canada, Parks Service 1992).
These will be described and their relevance to CEA highlighted.
3.2.1

Canadian Environmental Assessment Act

The CEAA, passed in 1992 and proclaimed in January 1995, is the first and most
obvious building block for CEA since this legislation requires cumulative effects to be
considered in an environmental assessment. Subsection 16(1) of the Act states:
Every screening or comprehensive study of a project and every mediation or
assessment by a review panel shall include a consideration of the following:
(a) the environmental effects of the project, including... any
cumulative environmental effects that are likely to result from the
project in combination with other projects or activities that have
been or will be carried out;
The Act also refers to cumulative effects in subsection 19(5):
Where the responsible authority uses or permits the use of a class screening
report, it shall ensure that any adjustments are made to the report that are
necessary to take into account the local circumstances and any cumulative
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environmental effects that may result from the project in combination with other
projects or activities that have been or will be carried out.
Cumulative effects are not defined in the Act. However, a reference guide (FEARO
1994) prepared for CEAA provides some advice. It suggests that only those effects that occur
"in combination with" the effects from other projects and activities be examined in an
assessment. Thus, to be included in an assessment, only those effects from "other projects and
activities that accumulate or interact with the environmental effects of the project in question
should be included in the assessment." (FEARO 1994:137). The reference guide also directs
assessors to include only project and activities that have been or will he carried out. This means
that only those projects already approved and those within the approval process should be
included. The CEAA is an important building block and will apply for most new assessments in
national parks.
3.2.2

Canadian Heritage Procedures for Complying with the Canadian Environmental
Assessment Act (Draft)

The second building block is the draft Canadian Heritage Procedures for Complying
with the Canadian Environmental Assessment Act (Canadian Heritage 1995 draft). This
document, soon to be endorsed by senior management, is important for CEA since it captures in
its assessment requirements those park activities, such as clearing vegetation or issuing permits
for scientific research, which under the CEAA are not defined as a project, and are, therefore,
not subject to CEA. This commitment is found in paragraph 103:
Projects may arise which could have adverse effects on natural and cultural
resources within national parks, national historic sites, and historic canals, but for
which there is no environmental assessment obligation under the CEAA. In this
the event the RCM1 [responsible centre manager] must ensure, in order to meet
obligations arising from the Parks Canada mandate, that an environmental
assessment is completed and taken into account before the project proceeds.
(p.21)
The same document also indicates Parks Canada's commitment to assess programs,
policies and plans for their environmental implications (paragraph 101). This is important vis-avis cumulative effects since policies, programs, and plans can potentially result in cumulative
effects. For example, Parks Canada's Atlantic Region is currently struggling with the
cumulative effects of its policy to suppress forest fire. The suppression of this natural
disturbance may be having important effects on forests in some of the parks in the region.

1

. The RCM for national parks will usually be the park superintendent or district director.
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3.2.3

National Parks Act

The National Parks Act (amended in 1988) is the third important building block
affecting the assessment of cumulative effects in national parks. A provision of the amended
Act requires park management plans to be prepared and tabled in Parliament every five years for
each national park. This provision ensures an opportunity for a regular appraisal of the
direction of park management and the ecological status of individual parks. A second critical
amendment to the Act states: "Maintenance of ecological integrity through the protection of
natural resources shall be the first priority when considering park zoning and visitor use in a
management plan." This statement resolves the debate over whether the primary management
goal of parks should be human use and enjoyment or resource protection and conservation.
These two goals are not necessarily mutually exclusive but where conflict does occur, the Act
gives clear precedence to natural resource protection.
The Act also requires that Parliament receives a report on the state of the parks every
two years. The objective of the State of the Parks Report is to provide an assessment of how
well national parks are being protected. While only two State of the Parks Reports have been
published since the Act was amended, with time, these reports should form an excellent source
of information on changes in ecosystem integrity for each park and thereby contribute
significantly to the assessment of cumulative effects in national parks.
Although the Act calls for the maintenance of ecological integrity, it does not define the
term (Serafin et al. 1989). Despite the absence of a definition, the inclusion of the term in
legislation still has important implications for CEA in national parks. Ecological integrity is the
paramount goal of park management and as such forms the context against which cumulative
effects must be measured and significance assessed.
3.2.4

Parks Canada Guiding Principles and Operational Policies

The fourth building block for CEA in national parks is the Parks Canada Guiding
Principles and Operational Policies (Canadian Heritage 1994). The portion of the document
directly relevant to national parks is the Guiding Principles and the National Parks Policy.
These two sections highlight some of the building blocks critical to CEA. The first guiding
principle, Ecological and Commemorative Integrity, echoes the National Parks Act:
Protecting ecological integrity and commemorative integrity take precedence in
acquiring, managing, and administering heritage places and programs. In every
application of policy, this guiding principle is paramount. The integrity of
natural and cultural heritage is maintained by striving to ensure that management
decisions affecting these special places are made on sound cultural resource
management and ecosystem-based management practises.
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It is recognized that these places are not islands, but are part of larger
ecosystems and cultural landscapes. Therefore, decision-making must be based
on an understanding of surrounding environments and their management, (p. 16)
Similar themes important for CEA are presented in the National Parks Policy itself.
Several excerpts relevant to CEA are presented here:
Management Plans
2.1.7

Parks Canada will cooperate with other levels of government, private
organizations and individuals responsible for the planning of areas adjacent to
national parks to maintain ecological integrity and to ensure that services and
facilities are integrated in a positive manner with surrounding regions, (p.30)
Ecosystem Protection
3.1.2

Human activities within a national park that threaten the integrity of park
ecosystems will not be permitted. Where ecosystem integrity is threatened by
human activities outside the park, Parks Canada will initiate collaborative action
with adjacent land management agencies or owners to try to eliminate or reduce
the threat, (p.34)
3.1.3
Parks Canada will prevent new sources of pollution from developing within national
parks and will take action to eliminate or minimize existing sources inside or outside
parks. Pollution concerns which are localized will be addressed at the park level, while
those which are wide ranging will be addressed in cooperation with other appropriate
government agencies, (p.34)
3.2.6
An integrated data base will be developed and kept up to date for each national
park to provide, along with research and environmental monitoring, the baseline
information required to protect and maintain park ecosystems...In defining
information needs, the spatial and temporal dimensions of park ecosystems and
ecosystem processes will be a primary consideration. Therefore, data
requirements will regularly extend beyond park boundaries, (p.35)
3.2.13
Parks Canada will be exemplary in the implementation of federal legislation
pertaining to environmental assessment and review in national parks. In
addition, all programs, policies and plans will be subject to environmental
assessment, (p.35)
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These excerpts are relevant to CEA in national parks for a number of reasons. First, the
primary importance of ecological integrity is reaffirmed. Having an overarching goal helps in
the selection of variables to be evaluated in a CEA and assists in the determination of the
significance of effects. Second, the policy statements make it clear that Parks Canada should
develop cooperative relationships with adjacent landowners in order to protect parks. For
national parks to assess and manage cumulative effects, positive working relations with adjacent
landowners is critical since land use activities beyond park boundaries are an important source
of cumulative environmental change in national parks. Third, there is policy support for
maintenance of data bases and the pursuit of research and monitoring. These are key
ingredients for successful cumulative effects assessment and management since the collection
and management of long-term data is necessary to identify subtle cumulative environmental
change, and research is important for understanding the often complex causal linkages between
human activities and cumulative environmental change. Fourth, because Parks Canada has
made a commitment to undertake environmental assessment in an exemplary fashion, it is in a
position to assess the approximately 30 percent of projects and activities that were assessed
under EARP but fall outside CEAA (A. d'Entremont pers. comm. 1995). Thus, policies and
plans, such as park management plans, will still be assessed by Parks Canada although not
legally required by CEAA. Last, the requirement that Parks Canada review all programs,
policies, and plans for their effects on the environment is an important step towards
understanding and managing cumulative environmental change since it expands the focus of
assessment away from individual projects to broader priorities related to long-term decline in
natural resources. For example, the policy that Parks Canada should increase revenue
generation by 100% over the next five years (Canadian Heritage, Parks Canada 1995) may
potentially have important cumulative effects on national parks resources and ecological
integrity.
3.2.5

Natural Resource Management Process Manual

The last building block that has important implications for cumulative effects in national
parks are the existing park planning and management procedures, as outlined in the Natural
Resource Management Process Manual (Environment Canada, Parks Service 1992). Park
planning and management is a multi-activity and multi-component process. The manual
describes the linkages between planning levels, such as the park management plan, the
ecosystem conservation plan, and individual resource management plans. In addition, it also
provides the framework within which resource data and information are fed into the
decision-making process. The manual has implications for CEA since it defines park
management processes, as illustrated in Figure 7.
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Figure 7

Resource management and planning process in national parks (Environment
Canada, Parks Service 1992)
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A brief overview of the park planning and management process is provided here since
this is the context within which CEA will be undertaken. It is also where some modifications
will be suggested to facilitate implementation of the proposed CEA framework for national
parks.
As Figure 7 illustrates, a park management plan is based on a visitor activities concept
and the ecosystem conservation plan. In turn, the ecosystem conservation plan incorporates
information from the basic resource inventory, and resource description and analysis. Problems
identified in the ecosystem conservation plan are dealt with through resource management plans
and studies. Ecosystem conservation and resource management plans identify what variables
need to be monitored.
Park management plans are used to guide the development and management of
individual parks over a period of between five and fifteen years. These plans are an expression
of Parks Canada's policies and legislation as they apply to specific parks (Environment Canada,
Parks Canada 1987). Park management plans tend to focus on park activities and
infrastructure, setting out goals to either improve, maintain, or remove facilities and recreational
opportunities. Zoning is designated in the park management plan in an attempt to find a balance
between resource protection and visitor use and enjoyment of the park. Priorities are
established, including measures to remove or reduce threats to ecological integrity, and means
of maintaining park facilities. For example, in the 1987 management plan for Terra Nova
National Park (Environment Canada, Parks 1987), key priorities were listed as rehabilitation of
existing facilities, provision of access for the disabled, rehabilitation of human-disturbed areas,
and pursuit of studies and plans to fill information gaps. Second level priorities included
improvements to park campgrounds, look-outs, and back country recreational opportunities,
and completion of the park golf course. An environmental assessment of the park management
plan forms the final chapter of the plan. This chapter is quite general since it is the summary of
a more in-depth screening.
Planning to protect the ecological integrity of national parks is undertaken using
ecosystem conservation plans. Ecosystem conservation plans identify and prioritize
resource-oriented problems, and recommend options for their solution. Ecosystem
conservation plans are based on the objectives and directives established in the park
management plan and focus on the management of natural ecosystems. These plans, therefore,
examine issues beyond park boundaries. Like park management plans, ecosystem conservation
plans are to be amended annually and reviewed every five years (Environment Canada, Parks
Service 1992).
Individual resource management problems identified in the ecosystem conservation plans
are addressed within specific resource management plans. Resource management plans cover
general resource management issues such as vegetation management or more specific issues
such as a water quality problem at a particular site within a park (Environment Canada, Parks
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Service 1992). Management actions set out in these plans are derived from the National Parks
Act, park policy, and management directives.
3.3

REASONS CEA IS CURRENTLY UNDEVELOPED WITHIN PARKS CANADA

As the above section demonstrates, Parks Canada has established many of the critical
building blocks necessary for CEA. Nevertheless, there is concern that the cumulative effects of
different activities and projects within and external to national parks continue to degrade or
threaten the ecological integrity of Canada's natural heritage. This section reviews the
limitations of existing park management approaches which allow cumulative effects to persist.
One of the primary reasons cumulative effects occur is that environmental changes
beyond park boundaries are not adequately incorporated into park management decisions. In
many instances, parks were created and managed with little consideration of land use activities
outside their boundaries. While the National Park Policy (Canadian Heritage 1994) clearly
recognizes the need to look beyond park borders, no framework has yet been developed to
achieve this. To some extent this is not surprising as Parks Canada has no authority over
activities outside its boundaries and must rely instead on the cooperation of adjacent landowners
to protect park ecological integrity. Attempts to date have been made on an ad hoc basis,
dependent on the initiative of specific individuals such as those at Kouchibouguac National Park
where informal arrangements have been made with the province to limit peat bog harvesting
within watersheds flowing into the park (E. Tremblay pers. comm. 1994).
Furthermore, in the assessment of individual projects within parks, there has been very
little effort to link impacts originating outside the park with internal impacts. Ecosystem
conservation plans list external activities that may be impinging on park resources but there has
been little attempt to understand the overlap of these two sources of impacts.
The cumulative effects of internal park projects are also largely ignored in current park
management. Under EARP, projects were subject to individual screenings and the interaction
between a proposed project and existing or future projects was rarely taken into account.
Furthermore, some projects (0-30% of projects depending on the Atlantic region park in
question) are initiated prior to the environmental screening being completed; still others are
initiated within a couple of days, thus not providing enough time to undertake a thorough
screening (d'Entremont, A. pers. comm. 1995).
In addition, although park management plans were assessed under EARP, the
cumulative effects of a project were generally not considered. Recently, however, there has
been a growing initiative within Parks Canada to examine the cumulative effects of management
plans (e.g., Foy and Cross 1991 and 1993, and Hickey et al. 1990), but an explicit requirement
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to take this broader perspective has only recently emerged1. As well, among assessments that
have examined cumulative effects, there is a wide range in approach, quality and
comprehensiveness. The framework proposed in this report can be used to improve consistency
across parks.
Furthermore, it should also be appreciated that CEA is a relatively new development in
the field of environmental assessment; as the literature review reveals, the vast majority of work
on this topic has been published within the last ten years. It is, therefore, not surprising that
CEA has yet to be integrated in park environmental assessment and management. Furthermore,
the recent emergence of CEA as a critical component of EI A means that, on the whole, Parks
Canada has yet to develop the internal expertise and experience to undertake CEA. Finally,
financial constraints make it difficult for park managers to transfer funds to new initiatives such
as CEA.
3.4

A CEA FRAMEWORK FOR NATIONAL PARKS

As discussed, Parks Canada manages resources and ecosystems through park planning
and project-specific environmental impact assessment (EIA). The CEA framework proposed
here will work within this context, but will ensure better integration of these two environmental
management streams. As well, the CEA framework will expand the traditional assessment
boundaries used by national parks to ensure that the effects of projects and activities occurring
outside the park are also included in a cumulative effects assessment. In general, CEA can act
as the bridge linking broad scale land-use planning and project-specific EIA. In the case of
national parks, this means that project-specific EIA will be linked with park planning and, to a
lesser extent, to regional planning.
The CEA framework (Figure 8) contains three subsections: (i) sources of cumulative
environmental change, (ii) assessment of cumulative effects, and (iii) management of
cumulative effects. As the arrows indicate, the three subsections are interconnected. The first
subsection, sources of cumulative environmental change, refers to the projects, activities, and
policies5 that impinge on the ecological integrity of national parks. As discussed, these can be
'. The draft Canadian Heritage Procedures for Complying with the Canadian Environmental Assessment Act does call
for cumulative effects of park management plans to be considered. It states in paragraph 102 that:
The environmental assessment of Parks Canada Park Management Plans will be conducted according
to "The Environmental Assessment Process for Policy and Program Proposals" and will include
consideration of existing development and facilities as well as new strategic directions and their
cumulative effects. The implementation of specific projects will be conditional upon subsequent
assessment under the Act when there is an appropriate level of detail available.
. To limit the scope of this report ,the proposed CEA liamework does not address directly policies as a trigger for
CEA, although in reality, this can be an important source of cumulative environmental change. Rather, the focus is on
projects (i.e., physical works such as a bridge, road, or pulp and paper mill) and activities (such as hiking, road salting,
or timber harvesting). Nonetheless, park-level CEA and project-HIA as proposed in the CEA framework do require that
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both external and internal to park boundaries; only those projects, activities, and policies outside
of national parks which affect resources within the parks should be included in a CEA.
The emphasis of this report is on the middle subsection - assessment of cumulative
effects. A series of steps to direct assessors in their work is presented in Figure 9. It should be
noted, however, that the goal of the assessment steps is to provide assessors in parks with a
general approach to CEA and, consequently, the level of detail for each step is limited;
individual parks and park assessors may need to refine them to meet their specific needs.
The last subsection, management of cumulative effects, briefly describes management
options available to park managers to reduce the effects of cumulative environmental change.
3.4.1

The Assessment of Cumulative Environmental Change in National Parks

An assessment of cumulative environmental change in national parks must make the
connection between multiple local impacts (created by individual projects or activities) and park
ecological integrity. This can be achieved by identifying the effects of individual projects and
examining how they interact to affect the park. Because projects and activities impinging on
national parks occur both within and external to parks, assessment activities must examine both
areas. Thus, the assessment subsection, shown in greater detail in Figure 9, has assessment
activities at three nested scales: (1) individual project scale (project-EIA), (2) park scale (parklevel CEA) and (3) regional scale (regional analysis). Each of these tiers of activity and their
assessment steps are presented below.
Although the three tiers of activity and their assessment steps are discussed as separate
components of the CEA framework, this is an artificial separation. These three components are
presented as separate for the sake of clarity, but the goal of the assessor is, in fact, to make the
connections between regional analysis, park-level CEA, and project-EIA, and to provide advice
on what project, activities, and policies should proceed, be mitigated/amended, or be stopped.
Information from one tier of analysis should feed, where applicable, into the other levels of
analysis, and vice versa. Furthermore, while the steps are listed in a specific order, it may be
useful to rearrange the sequence of the steps in some instances. As well, it is important to
emphasize that iteration between steps will be essential as information emerges and cause-effect
linkages are understood.
The frequency with which these three tiers of analysis are performed will vary. ProjectEIA will be conducted as projects are proposed; there is, therefore, no fixed frequency for
assessment. Regional analysis and park-level CEA should be done every five years in
preparation for park management planning.

policies be examined for their contribution to cumulative environmental change.
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Figure 8

CEA framework for Canadian national parks
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CEA steps for Canadian national parks
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The remainder of this section presents the steps associated with each of the three tiers of
analysis. Each tier of analysis depends on the establishment of park goals and identification of
VECs and, thus, this is discussed first.
Box A.

ESTABLISH PARK COALS AND VECS

Step A1.

Establish park goals

The first step in an assessment of cumulative environmental effects in national parks is
the articulation of park goals and objectives. This step is critical because the ecological
protection and conservation goals of individual parks and national parks in general provide the
context against which assessors and managers can evaluate the significance of development
effects.
The National Parks Act and the principles of Parks Canada Guiding Principles and
Operational Policies (Canadian Heritage 1995) require that parks be managed to maintain
ecological integrity. This is, therefore, the critical park goal. While definitions of ecological
integrity have been provided by numerous authors, there is no single agreed upon definition.
Nonetheless, maintaining ecological integrity should ensure that, at minimum:
•
natural disturbance regimes operate unimpeded;
ecological functions and structures are intact and functioning;
nutrient and other chemical concentrations are normal;
native species are present in viable population levels;
exotic species are a minor component of the community; and
•
wilderness aesthetics are unimpaired.
Individual parks will have park-specific goals depending on their ecological context and
the terms under which the park was established. As all national parks seek to protect highly
representative examples of natural regions, the features that characterize these natural regions
within the park must be important protection and conservation endpoints. For example,
Kouchibouguac National Park was established to protect and maintain the ecological integrity
of an area representative of the Maritime Plain Natural Region. Themes, elements, and features
which characterize the Maritime Plain Natural Region include, among others, long sand beaches
paralleled by offshore barrier island systems, an Acadian forest vegetation community, extensive
areas of flat bogs, cedar swamp and fens, and drowned river valleys with shallow estuaries at
their mouths (Environment Canada, Canadian Parks Service 1993). Consequently, any
development which affects these features must be examined closely.
Additional goals which will influence CEA can be found in other commitments made by
Parks Canada. For example, Canada is a signatory to the Convention on Biological Diversity
(United Nations 1992) which seeks to protect the world's genetic, species, and habitat diversity.
Parks Canada must, therefore, consider with special attention any threat to Canada's biological
diversity within parks.
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Step A 2.

Identify park VECs

Once the general goals have been articulated, the next step is to identify park valued
ecosystem components (VECs). Based on the above discussion, some of the important VECs
for Kouchibouguac National Park might include: the barrier dune system and associated
vegetation, the Acadian forest community, lagoons, fens, bogs, cedar swamps, and beaches.
Other possible VECs might include the nationally endangered piping plover, the provincially
endangered osprey, and any other rare species, ecosystems, or habitats.
The identification of goals and VECs should involve public input. Park staff undertake
public consultation when preparing park management plans; this process should be extended to
include resource conservation concerns and the identification of VECs. The input of ecologists
and naturalists should also be solicited.
The resource description and analysis report is also a good source to identify VECs. This
report lists conservation priorities based on an evaluation of the significance of park resources
and their required degree of protection.
Box B.

REGIONAL ANAL YSIS

The goal of a regional analysis is to provide a description of the ecological and
socio-economic conditions surrounding the park. The ecological context is particularly
important when parks are not large enough to fully protect regional ecological structures and
functions; understanding the ecology of the region, of which the park is a representative
sub-sample, provides insight into the ecological components and processes within the park.
Furthermore, a description of the regional ecosystems will provide valuable information to park
staff about the natural resources adjacent to, and potentially interacting with, park resources.
For example, knowledge of the winter staging areas for caribou outside a park is important for
assessing an internal park development which might interfere with the seasonal migration of
these ungulates.
The socio-economic activities within the region and, in particular, directly adjacent to park
boundaries must also be described since these are important sources of cumulative
environmental change in national parks. For example, the type, location, and areal extent of
various land uses are important for understanding potential interactions between habitat
availability adjacent to and within the park. The regional analysis should also identify
development activities that have the potential to induce further growth. For example, the
construction of a new road within the region can generate more traffic and the development of
tourism infrastructure, such as cabins, motels, and gas stations.
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Step III.

Define regional boundaries

The region is the spatial context within which the cumulative effects of human activities on
individual national parks is assessed. Boundaries must be large enough to incorporate
ecological functions and structures that occur at a landscape scale. Boundaries must be set
according to the nature of the effect and receiving environment. Two important ways to define
boundaries are (1) according to watersheds, since they integrate hydrological functions and
water quality, and (2) according to the area required to support minimum viable populations of
park species with the largest contiguous home range (excludes migratory birds). Migratory
birds fall outside of this definition and represent a difficult resource around which to define
regions since their range is often continental. While it is impractical to establish boundaries for
migratory birds, the habitat needs of these species must still be considered if these birds are
subject to cumulative effects within national parks.
Both approaches may be used in setting regional boundaries. Regional boundaries for
Pukaskwa National Park, for example, were extended beyond park watersheds in order to
encompass the wide range of abiotic and biotic processes (such as migration of woodland
caribou and birds, and occurrence of rare fauna) necessary to maintain greater park ecological
integrity (Skibicki et al. 1994).
Step B2.

Describe regional ecosystems

In this step, the region's natural heritage (environmental conditions prior to intense human
use) should be described as well as possible. Historical accounts, old maps, and best
professional judgement can be used to construct an image of the region's natural heritage. This
description should include: vegetation and succession, biota (diversity and abundance), natural
disturbance regimes and their "normal" frequency and, generally, the important ecological
functions occurring at a regional scale. An understanding of the processes and disturbance
regimes affecting an ecosystem is important because it permits an assessor to distinguish
between natural environmental change and the cumulative effects of development and activities
on national parks.
An example that illustrates the value of understanding regional ecosystems comes from
Wood Buffalo National Park where water in the Peace-Athabaska Delta are significantly
reduced by the WAC Bennett Dam upstream in British Columbia. Park researchers are studying
the ecological processes that maintain the ecological integrity of the delta so as to direct
restoration activities (Timoney 1994). Some of the important regional processes that park
researchers have identified include: (1) spring break-up overland flooding due to ice jams on the
Peace and Athabaska rivers which act to recharge perched basins, (2) northeast wind-driven
seiches from Lake Athabaska that push lake water into the Athabaska Delta, (3) nutrient and
sediment flushing and recharging of basins and reversal of flow in low gradient rivers and
streams.
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Step B3.

Describe and map regional human activities and land uses

In this step, human activities and projects are identified, described, and mapped. Human
activities and projects include all infrastructure (e.g., roads, bridges, wharves, etc.), settlements
(e.g., cities, towns, cabins, etc.), resource extraction activities (e.g., agriculture, forestry,
mining, etc.) and any other land use. The description should include areal extent, pollution
emitted (type, frequency, concentration, quantity, and whether it moves into the park), details
regarding the resource extraction activities (harvesting rate, regeneration time, environmental
effects, length of time over which activity has occurred, etc.), and details regarding settlements
(population, changes in population and reasons for changes, economic base to communities,
etc.). This work will require information and cooperation from provincial agencies. Emphasis
should be placed on identifying those activities that affect the park and on describing these
effects. This is a good point at which to establish productive working relationships with other
government personnel, if these are not already in place.
The descriptions of land use activities around Terra Nova National Park and
Kouchibouguac National Park presented in Appendix A is an example of a preliminary attempt
at this step. More detail is required, however, than is provided in Appendix A since only a
limited discussion of the environmental effects associated with different human activities is
provided. Work currently being undertaken at Kouchibouguac National Park to map potential
sources of pollution, such as oil storage tanks, transportation corridors, and closed landfill sites,
using GIS is an important initiative in meeting the information needs of this step (Ruel 1995).
Step B4.

Identify and map economic growth patterns in the region and sketch possible
economic and land use scenarios

Using information from the previous step, this step highlights the geographical and
temporal trends in land use and economic growth (and decline). The second part of this step is
to predict regional economic activity and land use in 5, 10, and 50 years. This step identifies
potential activities that may have a cumulative effect on parks in the future. It is also useful to
develop high and low growth rate scenarios to give park managers a sense of the range of
possible outcomes. Scenarios should be brief qualitative statements accompanied by a rationale.
Although very difficult to do, this step forces park management to think about how
development plans and projects may adversely affect the long-term ecological integrity of each
park which may, in turn, facilitate proactive conservation action. If possible, each scenario
should be accompanied by a generalized map showing the areas likely to be affected by
development.
A further point to consider at this stage of the assessment is whether any of the land uses
or economic activities have the potential to be growth-inducing. To identify whether
development is growth-inducing, several questions can be asked:
Will the project influence park and/or regional growth patterns or land use?
Are regional population levels likely to increase?
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•

Is the goal of the development to increase the number of visitors to the park or region?
Will the project require that other developments (e.g., facilities) be built to accommodate
changing activities or numbers of visitors?
Will the development in question facilitate the development of other projects?
Will the activity open up isolated areas of the park or region?

It is particularly important for assessors to identify growth-inducing developments because
these projects have important implications for the long-term ecological integrity of national
parks.
The following example illustrates how an assessor might approach this step. Cottage
development is occurring adjacent to Terra Nova National Park. If records of the number and
location of cottages had been collected as part of the park's regional analysis, an assessor would
have the necessary data to determine if cottage development is an expanding land use activity.
The growth rate over the past five years could be calculated and used to extrapolate the number
of cottages likely to be built in the future in the vicinity of the park. This extrapolation could be
refined if the areas suitable for cottage development were also examined. If, for example,
cottage development occurs mainly on lakeside lots and all of these lots are occupied, then
predicting future development on the basis of past trends is inappropriate. Assuming, however,
that lots are available for further cottage development, the assessor should also describe
possible high and low growth rate scenarios, illustrated with maps. The assessor should also
examine the growth-inducing potential of cottage development. The potential spin-off
development and activities associated with cottages are the construction of roads and
recreational activities such as boating, fishing, hunting, and the use of ATVs. This step might
identify a piece of land providing an important ecological function to the park (e.g., habitat
corridor) that if cottage development proceeded would be lost. Identification of this parcel of
land prior to cottage development, could allow the park staff to proactively attempt to avoid
future cumulative effects.
Step B5.

Identify ecological problems that are currently affecting, and/or may in the
future affect, park VECs

The previous steps collected information on regional activities and land use. This step
requires the assessor to examine how these activities are impinging on the park, using VECs to
direct the analysis. This assumes that park VECs have been identified earlier on in the process
(Step A2). Databases should be created for each VEC which list the regional activities and
projects affecting them. For example, if water quality in a river were identified as a park VEC,
then all the land use activities and projects within the river watershed, such as agriculture, road
salt, timber harvesting, and a pulp mill should be identified as potential contamination sources.
Where information is available, the quantities and concentration of the various pollutants,
frequency of pollution events, and possible ecological effects should also be included in the
databases. Information compiled in this step will be useful in park-level CEAs (Step C) and
project-EIAs (Step D).
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Step B6.

Monitor changes in human activities and land use

The variables collected to describe regional land use and activities (Step B3) should be
updated as new projects and activities are initiated. In addition, summary reports on changes in
the region should be written every five years, to facilitate park management planning. If a
situation is changing rapidly and holds important implications for a park, then reporting should
be done more frequently. Park environmental assessment coordinators should track
development in the region as it evolves and, where necessary, should be involved in the
environmental review of these projects. If it is not possible for the environmental assessment
coordinator to be part of the EI A review team, at minimum every effort should be made to
present the park's perspective and concerns to the reviewing body.
Possible variables to monitor regional change could include:

•

human population (regional population and individual cities and towns);
indicators of economic activities which may potentially affect the park. For example, if
timber harvesting were occurring around a park, the park should monitor the type,
location, extent of harvesting activities;
percentage of regional area devoted to different land uses. For example, a change that is
potentially significant for a park is the relative abundance of agriculture versus forestry in
the region;
length of paved and unpaved roads. Road length is useful to monitor because roads are an
indirect indicator of economic activity and because they fragment habitat;
habitat fragmentation and connectivity. Parks should monitor the extent of fragmentation
adjacent to the park as well as the condition of wildlife corridors linking the park to other
wilderness areas; and
regional population trends of species identified as park VECs.

Box C

PARK-LEVEL CEA

Park-level CEA is the stage at which effects from development within and external to the
park are examined for cumulative environmental change. In this step, activities and projects
that overlap in time and/or space within and external to the park will be integrated using
information from the project-EIAs and the regional analysis. Park-level CEA is also the level at
which the cumulative effects of park policies are examined.
Park-level CEAs have two functions. The first is to provide Parks Canada with a series of
steps (Steps CI-8) to follow should an individual park wish to undertake a cumulative effects
assessment independent of a specific project. The second is to provide the necessary context in
which to undertake an EIA triggered by a specific project. Park-level CEAs will act as the
information storehouse or institutional memory to be drawn upon when the cumulative effects
of individual projects must be considered.
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Step CI.

Describe park ecosystems

The description of park ecosystems, like the description of regional ecosystems, should
emphasize natural processes, including disturbance regimes, and any changes in these. To some
extent, examples of park ecosystem descriptions are found in Appendix 1 since the biophysical
characteristics of Terra Nova and Kouchibouguac national parks are described. Much of this
information already exists within park resource description and analysis reports.
Step C2.

Briefly describe current status of VECs

The goal of this step is to establish general trends and patterns in the abundance, areal
extent, or concentration of the VECs in question. Cumulative effects are often incremental,
making them easy to overlook. This step ensures that cumulative effects are considered and
also provides information on the vulnerability of park VECs. Describing the current status of a
VEC requires that past conditions are included in the analysis, providing insight into the rate of
change. Rate of change is important since it reflects the vulnerability of the VEC: a VEC with a
rapidly deteriorating status is likely at more risk than one changing slowly. Numerical accuracy
is not the goal of this step. Questions that can be examined, depending on the VEC in
questions, are: Are populations increasing or decreasing? Is habitat area and quality changing?
Is habitat fragmentation changing? Are water quality parameters changing? This step will use
existing monitoring and resource conservation data. Information collected during previous
project-EIAs should also be integrated.
Step C3.

Set goals for each VEC

Establishing specific goals for each VEC provides the threshold against which the
significance of cumulative effects can be assessed. Cumulative environmental change is often
insidious and the result of incremental development. Without goals against which to assess
cumulative environmental effects, critical decision points might be missed, resulting in the
degradation of park ecological integrity beyond acceptable limits. Where possible, limits such
as those established under the Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment for water
quality (CCME 1987) should be used. However, for most VECs other than water, air, and soil
quality, there is little information on which to establish a "scientific" threshold. Instead, Parks
Canada will have to generate their own guidelines or standards for the identified VECs. This is
difficult to do and will require the input of scientists familiar with the ecosystems affected, and
should incorporate the concerns of park users and interested parties. In effect, by developing
these guidelines, Parks Canada will be setting out what it and others believe to be the social
carrying capacity of different ecosystems, and for the park as a whole.
Information from Step C2 (Describe current status of VECs) should be helpful in defining
thresholds. For example, if the status of a VEC were declining, then the goal should be
restoration; if it were stable or improving, there then may be the capacity to accommodate some
development.
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Goals can be qualitative statements but, where appropriate and possible, numerical goals
should be set. For example, a goal could be that no more than 5% of the areal extent of a
certain ecosystem be affected by human use.
Step C4.

Describe past, present, and likely future development and activities in the park.
Assess whether development is growth inducing.

The purpose of this step is to describe all past, current, and proposed activities and
projects in the park. Descriptions of projects should include details of the facilities, as well as
their construction, operation, maintenance, decommissioning, and associated environmental
effects. Environmental effects may include, among others, the release of contaminants, direct
and indirect habitat loss, and impacts on rare or endangered species or ecosystems. Growthinducing developments should also be identified (as outlined in Step B4).
Past activities and projects include land use prior to park establishment in addition to past
park infrastructure. This information can be found in historical accounts of the area, on old
maps, and through interviews with long-time residents of the area. Information on the history
of park infrastructure can be found in old park files and budgets, and through interviews with
long-time park staff and nearby residents. It should be noted that although a project or activity
was undertaken in the past, there is no guarantee that effects persist into the present. For
example, although the marshes of Kouchibouguac National Park were harvested in the past for
hay, it is likely that the marshes have recovered to their pre-harvested state since the harvesting
did not affect the extent or species composition of this ecosystem type.
Information on existing developments and activities can be found in environmental
screenings undertaken under the Environmental Assessment Review Process. Under the CEA
framework proposed here, information will be available from project-EIAs (Steps Dl-6) as well
Likely future developments can be identified by examining park management plans since
these outline developments being planned for individual parks. Park superintendents, planners,
and general works managers are also good sources of information on likely future
developments.
Step C5.

Establish cause-effect linkages between human activities in the park and the
region, and changes to park VECs. Ensure that park policies are also reviewed
for their effect on VECs

Cause-effect diagrams can be used in this step since they can illustrate in a relatively
simple manner complex relationships between human activities (including park policies) and
cumulative effects. In some instances, however, drawing cause-effect diagrams will be difficult
due to limited understanding of ecosystem relationships. Figure 10 is an example of a causeeffect diagram. It illustrates the effects of habitat modification resulting from the development
of, for example, a parking lot. This step is also an opportunity for assessors, managers, and the
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concerned public to work together to reach a consensus about ecosystem changes. After
drawing cause-effect diagrams, the major causes of the resource decline can be identified so that
management strategies can be prioritized. In the example provided in Figure 10, one of the
outcomes of habitat modification is the disruption of existing habitat and vegetation patterns. If
this effect is common to several different projects, its prevalence suggests that this should be
investigated by park researchers. This step may require literature reviews on the effects of
different types of development. Best professional judgement will also often be required to
understand how cause and effect relate. Where cause-effect linkages are complex, research and
modelling may also be required.
Step C6.

Assess significance of cumulative effects of projects, policies, and activities
affecting park VECs

A number of criteria should be examined when deciding whether an adverse environmental
effect is significant. These are: magnitude, geographic extent, duration and frequency,
reversibility, ecological context, proximity of affected VEC to a threshold, and probability.
Magnitude refers to severity of the environmental effect. Traditionally, minor effects have
been considered insignificant, however, it is important to see how those minor effects may be
interacting with other so-called minor effects to produce an overall significant cumulative
environmental effect.
The geographical extent should be considered when determining significance of an
environmental effect. Effects that extend over large geographical areas tend to be significant.
Traditionally, localized effects have been considered insignificant, however, once again, the way
that localized effects may interact cumulatively with past, present, and future projects must be
examined in any assessment of significance.
The duration of an environmental impact contributes to the determination of significance.
Environmental effects that continue over long periods of time are more likely to be significant
than an effect that occurs only briefly. For example, a park sewage lagoon leaking contaminants
on a daily basis over the course of its operating life is likely to be more significant than the same
lagoon having a single overflow event that releases contaminants. Similarly the frequency of the
environmental effect must be considered in an assessment of significance.
Reversibility or permanence of an environmental effect is important in deciding
significance. Reversible effects are less significant than permanent effects. Assessors should
take into account the true reversibility of a project. In other words, while a project, such as
building a dam, may be considered reversible because it is possible to remove the dam and
reestablish natural water flow, the reality is that dams are rarely decommissioned and are,
instead, refurbished, making them effectively permanent.
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Figure 10

Cause-effect diagram for the expansion of a parking lot (based on Raley et al
1987)
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The ecological context is critical for determining the significance of the cumulative effects
of a project. To begin with, by virtue of being protected areas, development within national
parks must be considered more significant than the same development in a non-protected area.
For example, the constaiction of a building in a city has different environmental significance
than those associated with the same development in a national park.
More specifically, significance as it relates to ecological context can be looked at in terms
of (1) fragility and (2) rarity.
Fragility: Some habitats or ecosystems in parks, as elsewhere, are ecologically
more fragile than other habitats or ecosystems and, therefore, any environmental effect in
these areas is likely to be more significant. For example, the barrier dune ecosystem is
very vulnerable to disturbance, due to the delicate balance between erosion and
sedimentation. The effects of development on a dune are potentially much more
significant than the same development in the relatively stable Acadian forest ecosystem.
Rarity: Rarity is also an important attribute of significance, especially so in national
parks where the preservation of biodiversity is a main goal. Development in a rare
ecosystem or habitat, or affecting a rare species, is more significant than development in a
more common ecosystem type or affecting an abundant species. Rarity must also be
examined at two scales - the park and the region - when assessing the significance of
cumulative effects. The interaction of these two scales will help determine significance
(Figure 11). Rarity can be determined using COSEWIC listings and through park and
regional inventories and surveys.
Figure 11

The interaction between scale and rarity when assessing significance
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Proximity to a threshold of a VEC will influence the significance of a cumulative effect. If
a VEC is approaching its threshold, then the significance of any cumulative effect is high. If
there is a large gap between the threshold and the cumulative effects, then significance is
reduced. The rate of change should also be assessed when examining the proximity to a
threshold. If a VEC is rapidly approaching a threshold, there is a higher probability that the
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threshold will be reached (and less time for mitigation activities to be implemented) and,
consequently, the significance of further cumulative effects is heightened.
Probability of an environmental effect occurring should be examined since more probable
effects are often more significant than less probable ones. The probability of an effect can be
assessed by examining similar experiences and situations. For example, if past experience
suggests that grey seals can support being disturbed only once a day before they abandon a
haul-out area, then the effects of a tour boat can be assessed based on this knowledge. This
type of assessment is often based on assumptions and these should be clearly articulated so that
others may evaluate the quality of the probability assessment.
Step C7.

Undertake cumulative effects monitoring

Variables to monitor to assess cumulative environmental change will depend on the VECs
selected in Step A2. Ecologists familiar with individual parks and their associated conservation
issues should help select the most important variables to be monitored. The selection should
also be influenced by monitoring costs, monitoring ease, significance and vulnerability of the
resource in question, and quality of information gained per monitoring unit effort.
As monitoring data only becomes useful over time, parks staff must select only those
variables they are confident will be monitored into the long-term. Monitoring programs are
more likely to be successful if careful consideration is given to the rationale and long-term goals
of the programs. Furthermore, the design of monitoring programs should recognize that shortterm records can be misleading. For example, eighteen years of data from a watershed in New
Hampshire (Hubbard Brook) were required before a linear regression could be fitted to the data
showing that hydrogen ion concentrations were declining slowly over time. If only several years
of data had been examined, the opposite conclusion could have been reached (Likens 1994).
As ecological monitoring is an enormous topic with innumerable articles and books
devoted to it, only a few of the more obvious variables to be monitored are suggested here.
These are:
areal extent of each habitat or ecosystem type;
proportion of natural versus developed land within the park as a whole and within each
ecosystem type;
habitat fragmentation and connectivity: one of the major cumulative effects in parks is the
incremental loss of habitat resulting in habitat and ecological isolation;
populations: monitor population suspected or known to be affected by development
activities; and
water and air quality: water and/or air quality can be useful indicators of cumulative
effects depending on the projects and activities affecting the park.
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Data collected during monitoring should be integrated into descriptions of the current
status of VECs (Step C2). Changes in the status of the various VECs should be used in park
decisions regarding individual projects and general management. As well, the environmental
effects of new activities and projects should be integrated into subsequent park-level CEAs.
Park-level CEAs should be undertaken every five years in support of park management
planning. It is important that information used in each park-level CEA is not lost over time.
This is especially true of electronic data and maps that are often overwritten when no longer
current. Outdated information is a valuable source for trend analysis, which turn, is critical for
CEA.
Box D.

PROJECT ASSESSMENT

Projects will be the trigger for a large proportion of the CEAs work undertaken in national
parks because of requirements under the CEAA and Parks Canada's policies. A project can
contribute to cumulative environmental change (1) by itself, and (2) in conjunction with other
past, present, and future projects, activities, and policies. The first type of project-specific
cumulative effect occurs when the project removes or adds energy or a substance (e.g.,
pollution), thereby changing the receiving environment over time. The second type of
cumulative effect occurs when a number of projects or activities affect the same VEC. To
assess this second type of cumulative effect, the effects of projects, activities, and policies within
park and regional boundaries must also be examined.
Step Dl.

Describe project and receiving environment

The project phases and lifespan should be outlined. Information from Step CI (Describe
park ecology) can be used to describe the receiving environment. Generally, little new data
collection is required to describe the receiving environment since much of the information
should already be in the park resource description and analysis report. As well, if an earlier
project occurred in the same receiving environment, information from that earlier project
screening can be used. As in the description of park ecology (Step CI), emphasis should be
placed on natural change occurring at the project site so that the human-induced effects of the
project can be distinguished. Finally, a brief site visit can also provide the assessor with useful
site specific information.
Step D2.

Identify environmental effects of the proposed development and the VECs likely
to be affected

In this step, the assessor should briefly describe the environmental effects of the project
and then identify the VECs that will be affected by the project. If the CEA framework is
implemented, these VECs will have been selected previously (Step A2). In practice, however,
the assessor may be required to undertake a project-EIA without Step A2 having been
completed. In this situation, the assessor should select VECs according to best professional
judgement, using the rationale for identifying VECs described in Step Al and A2. The VECs
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affected by the proposed development or activity will be the focus of the remainder of the
project-EIA process.
It is possible that in doing the previous step (Describe the project and receiving
environment), new issues or resources of concern will be identified. If this is the case, these
new VECs should be included in this step and the park list of VECs (Step A2) should be
modified to include the new findings.
Step D3.

Identify projects, activities, and policies affecting the VECs identified in Step
D2

The assessor should examine development that has occurred in the past on the proposed
project site. This requires an historical perspective and a decision as to whether the effects of
the past activity have persisted and will interact with effects of the proposed project. The
assessor should also determine whether the effects of the proposed project will interact with
past, present, and future projects and activities off-site. This will be the case when the proposed
project affects VECs that are already or will be influenced by these other projects and activities.
This step relies on information gathered in previous steps to determine what projects and
activities within (Step C4) and outside (Step B6) the park may be affecting the VECs identified.
Ideally, databases will exist that organize information on the projects affecting a particular VEC.
However, many assessors may be required to undertake a project-EIA without the park-level
CEA or regional analysis having been completed due to time and budget constraints. In this
situation, the assessor can identify other projects that may be interacting with the project being
assessed, if the developments or activities:

•

are located within the same watershed;
are located within the same ecosystem or habitat type;
release the same type of pollution (e.g., atmospheric, water, soil, noise, visual);
release pollution into the same airshed or watershed; and
affect the same species.

Identification of the projects that will likely occur in the future and affect the VEC in
question requires a judgement call. Nonetheless, several issues should be examined to help
inform the selection. First, any project that has received approval, or is under assessment must
be included. Second, if either the project in question or any other project identified using the
previous criteria is "growth-inducing", the spin-off projects or activities should be included in
the project-EIA. For example, if Terra Nova National Park proposes to build a new wharf to
service larger boats, an assessment should also include the widening of the access road, needed
to accommodate the larger boat trailers.
The final decision on which projects may interact will be based on best professional
judgement. Reasons why projects were included (and excluded) should be clearly articulated.
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Clear articulation is important so that others can evaluate the quality of the assessment, and use
this information in the next step: analyze cumulative effects.
Step D4.

Analyze cumulative effects

In this step, the effects of the proposed project are examined together with the effects
from past, present, and future developments and activities. Where possible, the pathways of
accumulation should be identified (refer to Figure 5 and discussion in Section 2.0). Pathway of
accumulation can be useful for the management of cumulative effects. A single project can
result in cumulative effects if the effects involve the addition or removal of a substance over
time (Pathway 1), or the persistent addition or removal of a substance which interacts to
produce a more complex environmental effect (Pathway 2). Pathways 3 and 4 occur when
more than a single project accumulates either additively (Pathway 3) or synergistically (Pathway
4). Determining the pathway of accumulation is sometimes very difficult as a result of
inadequate knowledge of ecosystem or species behaviour.
In many instances, best professional judgement will form the basis of the assessment.
Where possible, however, quantitative data on the effects should be provided. In many
instances, the VEC affected will be an ecosystem, vegetation or habitat type, or species. The
area affected by individual projects and activities, and the cumulative loss or gain over time can
be evaluated with the use of GIS. Information from Step C2 {Describe current health q/VECs)
can be drawn into the assessment. Thus, for example, if the VEC selected were pine martens, it
would be valuable to present trends from observation records. This data would quickly show,
for example, that pine marten numbers are precarious and may help establish how the effects of
the proposed project may be cumulatively interacting with past activities. Where cause-andeffect are difficult to understand and predict, additional research and modelling may be required.
Step D5.

Assess significance of cumulative environmental effect

Refer to discussions of significance in Step C6.
Step D6.

Ensure that information is integrated into park assessment

The purpose of this step is to ensure that information collected in the course of a projectEIA is integrated into park databases for future project-level CEAs and project-EIAs. This
provides the institutional memory necessary to monitor development over time and across
space.
The digital maps created to illustrate the location and extent of proposed and existing
projects are an important source of information for park-level assessments of cumulative effects.
A biophysical description of the area lost as a result of development should accompany the
maps, highlighting habitat loss.
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Databases on individual VECs should be established, and should document status of VECs
and list developments and activities affecting them. This information will then be readily
available for a park-level CEA or for other project-EIAs.
3.2

MANAGEMENT OF CUMULATIVE EFFECTS

The goal of this framework is to provide decision-makers with current information on the
ecosystem health of parks and the impacts of projects, policies, and activities on ecological
integrity. Park staff can manage cumulative effects at the park- and project-level and can seek
to influence regional level decision-making. Project-level cumulative effects can either be
mitigated, or the proposed project can be amended or abandoned if it is determined that the
costs outweigh the benefits. For those effects that become significant only at the park-level,
park managers can either manage these effects by limiting future development with the potential
to create similar effects (i.e., through planning), or they can mitigate existing effects. Mitigation
can include restoring degraded ecosystems, removing park infrastructure from certain areas, and
reintroducing extirpated species. Park policies may also be amended to modify park procedures
or approaches to eliminate certain cumulative effects. For example, Kouchibouguac National
Park's policy to allow old fields to regenerate naturally will aid in addressing the cumulative
effects of pre-park agriculture.
Planning at the regional scale can also assist in the management of cumulative effects
originating outside of a national park. Ideally, certain types of development may be approved or
limited by regional land managers based on their effects on national parks. As well, the location
and areal extent of certain types of development may be constrained or relocated in order to
minimize the cumulative effect on a national park. This level of management is outside park
control since regional planning, if undertaken at all, is a municipal or provincial concern.
Nonetheless, if park staff can develop a persuasive case based on park-level CEA work that the
cumulative effects of outside development are degrading the park, there is a greater chance that
this information will be incorporated in regional planning.
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4.0 TWO PILOT APPLICATIONS OF THE CEA FRAMEWORK

This section demonstrates the practical application of the CEA framework presented in
Section 3.0 through the use of two projects: the expansion of Callanders Beach day use area
(DUA) in Kouchibouguac National Park (KNP); and the installation of equipment for an
automated weather station in Terra Nova National Park (TNNP). The Callanders Beach DUA
expansion would affect a large and significant portion of the park while the installation of
weather monitoring equipment is a minor project. These projects were selected for two
reasons. First, the projects are located in the two park case studies and, therefore, some of the
background information necessary to do CEA is available in Appendix A. Second, these
projects are at opposite ends of the development spectrum in terms of size and significance and
are, therefore, representative of the approach and level of effort Parks Canada should expend
for large and small projects.
As the above examples are both specific projects, the assessor (probably a park warden)
using the CEA framework would follow the steps outlined Figure 9, emphasizing the third box
(Steps Dl-6) in Section 3.0. The goal of the assessment be to determine whether the proposed
projects will have cumulative effects (1) on their own, and (2) in conjunction with other past,
present, and future developments and activities. This section works through the CEA
framework, step by step, for each of the projects. Complete assessments are not undertaken as
only the cumulative effects on a single VEC are examined for each project. The VECs selected
(piping plovers for Callanders Beach DUA and boreal forest vegetation for the weather station
installation) represent the two types of VECs - species and ecosystem type - that are relevant to
CEAs in most national parks. Therefore, the assessments, although limited, deal with many of
the issues that most CEAs will confront.
4.1

CALLANDERS BEACH DUA EXPANSION PROJECT- KOUCHD30UGUAC
NATIONAL PARK

A screening report on this proposal (Beach and Delaney 1990) has been used as
background information. For the purpose of this CEA illustration, some liberties have been
taken with the facts surrounding the Callanders Beach DUA expansion project. First, the
proposed project has not been approved and has only proceeded as far as the initial design stage
(W. Peck pers. comm. 1995). Consequently, although details such as the bridge design are not
finalized, they are presented as such. Second, only one future park project - a campground
adjacent to the proposed DUA - will be examined. It too has not been approved but is being
presented here as proceeding. Other future projects such as the expansion of the multi-use trail
(Collins 1993), a pedestrian bridge and pedestrian ferry proposed in the park management plan,
and the expansion of Kellys Beach DUA (Environment Canada, Canadian Parks Service 1993)
are not included in the illustration. A genuine CEA of the DUA expansion should incorporate
these projects into its analysis. Nonetheless, this example was selected because the effects from
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the proposed development will interact cumulatively with the effects from existing and future
developments.
4.1.1

Box D: Proiect-EIA

Step 1)1.
Describe project and receiving environment
Project Description
The project has three major structural components: (1) the DUA on the mainland, (2) a
fixed bridge from the mainland to South Kouchibouguac Dune, and (3) a boardwalk across the
dune and marshes (Figure 12) (Environment Canada 1991). The expanded DUA involves the
construction of a 420 m two-way and 1420 m uni-directional loop access road linking the
facility to the parkway (Environment Canada 1991). The roads will be constructed to the RLU
40 standard which includes a grassed right-of-way. The present access road carries
approximately 100 vehicles per day; with the expansion of the Callanders Beach DUA, the new
road is expected to accommodate nearly 600 vehicles per day (Environment Canada 1991). As
a portion of the existing road will no longer be used in the expanded project, some restoration
work will be carried out on the decommissioned section. This will involve levelling and
scarifying the current roadbed and some planting to accelerate regeneration.
Near the shore of St. Louis Lagoon, four paved parking lots which can accommodate a
total of 260 cars are planned. Furthermore, as demand will likely exceed 260 spaces, the DUA
design allows for the possibility of adding within three years a fifth parking lot with an
additional 140-car capacity (Environment Canada 1991).
A building housing a canteen, kitchen shelter, and showers and toilets will be located
close to the lagoon and the path to the boardwalk. It will be designed to accommodate 1600
visitors per day (Environment Canada 1991). Ninety picnic tables are planned and lifeguard
services and facilities will be provided at the beach. The existing multi-use trail which currently
terminates at Callanders Beach DUA will be extended to the southern end of the development
site, ending near the existing Cedar Trail (walking trail) trailhead. Other proposed recreational
facilities on site include a 600 m2 playing field and a 375 m2 sand playground.
Access to South Kouchibouguac Dune will be provided by a 600 m long boardwalk over
the marshes and dune and a 240 m bridge across the lagoon. The boardwalk will be constructed
with CCA-treated wood piers and platforms. A ten metre wood span bridge supported by pipe
piles will be installed in the winter (Fenco Shawinigan Engineers Inc. 1989). Pipe piles will be
imbedded into the bedrock of the lagoon, rocks will be used to further anchor the piles, and then
the piles will be filled with concrete. Pipe piles will be 250 mm in diameter and 6-8 m in length
and topped with a reinforced concrete pile cap. The bridge superstructure (deck and railings)
will likely be made with CCA-treated wood.
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Figure 12

Map of Callanders Beach DUA expansion
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It is estimated that Callanders Beach DUA will receive 50% of the visitor traffic
currently using Kellys Beach (Environment Canada 1991). This means that during periods of
extremely high usage, visitor numbers could reach 5000 per day.
Receiving Environment
Mainland
The DUA expansion site is located on moderately coarse soils over sandstone bedrock.
The topography is flat with an slight down grade towards the lagoon. According to the
biophysical land classification1 prepared by Dryade (1979), the project site is located in Land
System 162. Land System 16 covers 739.6 ha or 3.10% of the park and extends along the shore
of the St. Louis and Kouchibouguac lagoons. In its natural state, it is generally forested and
today, forests cover 93.6% of the area (Beach 1989). The existing forest in Land System 16 as
a whole has been heavily influenced by past logging practices and is now a complex mosaic of
stands of various ages and species.
The remaining 6.4% of Land System 16 is open fields, a remnant of agricultural land use
prior to the creation of the park in 1969. The majority of the actual project site is old fields at
various stages of succession. Park policy is to allow these areas to regenerate naturally
(Environment Canada, Canadian Parks Service 1993). Succession has occurred at the proposed
development site and consists mainly of trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides), grey birch
(Betulapopulifolia), jack pine (Finns banksiana), and red maple (Beach and Delaney 1990).
Exotic species of vegetation such as lilacs (Syringa vulgaris) are also present (Public Works and
Environment Canada 1992).
Callanders Beach DUA abuts the lagoon with the proposed bridge crossing at the
narrowest point of the lagoon. The shoreline at Callanders Beach and across the lagoon on the
dune is fringed with salt marshes. Salt marshes cover approximately 3% of the park (Dryade
1979). Vegetation in the salt marsh along the shoreline at Callanders Beach DUA occurs in
three zones (Gauvin 1979): the Spartina pectinata zone (335 ha or 47% of the park salt
marshes), the Spartina patens zone (175 ha or 25% of park salt marshes) and the Spartina
altemiflora zone (29 ha or 4% of park salt marshes). Adjacent to this salt marsh is a second
salt marsh type which is composed of two vegetation zones: Spartina alterniflora and Spartina
pectinata (from the mainland to the lagoon). Across the lagoon on South Kouchibouguac Dune

. Biological land classification is a hierarchical system which "identifies segments of the land surface at different
levels of ecological integration or scale" (Beach 1989:1). The scales used by Dryade (1979) for Kouchibouguac
National Park are (moving from largest to smallest scale): land region, land district, land system, land type, and
vegetation phase.
. Land systems remain constant and are outside the influence of short-term successional change and are, therefore,
good benchmarks against which to intcipret long-term change. 1 ,and systems are defined according to recurring
landform, soil, and vegetation patterns. More specifically, Dryade (1979) used topography; surficial deposits; soil
thickness, texture and drainage; aquatic habitat (ponds and brooks); visual environment; and former human occupation
to define land systems (Beach 1989).
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is another salt marsh with two vegetation zones: Spartina alterniflora and on higher ground,
Sportina patens (Gauvin 1979).
Lagoon
The St. Louis Lagoon separates the mainland from the barrier island at Callanders
Beach. The lagoon receives saltwater from the Northumberland Strait and freshwater from the
St. Louis River, Major Kollock Creek, Duck Brook, and several unnamed streams. The lagoon
is generally shallow (0.5 m) but is incised with deeper channels through which water of higher
velocity moves during tidal changes. Tides in the area range from 0.4 m (neap) to 1.25 m
(spring) with considerable variation and lag within the lagoon (Fenco Shawinigan Engineers Inc.
1989). Storm surges can raise water levels in the lagoon by one to two metres. Ice generally
covers the lagoons from January to April (Beach 1988). The bridge will be located in the
transition zone between two marine aquatic vegetation communities. To the north of the bridge
is the eelgrass-widgeon grass (Zostera marina-Ruppia maritima) community and to the south
the substrate is covered with eelgrass (Patriquin and Butler 1976).
Barrier Dunes
The dune system is very dynamic; wind and water (tides, waves, and currents) shape the
dunes through erosion and sedimentation. At least 137 species of vascular plants inhabit this
fragile ecosystem (Grondin et al. 1981). An ecologically important and abundant species is
marram grass (Ammophila brevigulatd). Marram grass is critical to the stability and integrity of
the dune system since it enhances sand deposition and colonizes barren areas that are vulnerable
to aeolian erosion (Beach 1988). Another noteworthy species is Hudsonian tomentosa, a
species unique to Kouchibouguac National Park when duneland vegetation from all parts of the
natural region were examined (Grondin et al. 1981). Teucrium canadense a very rare3 park
plant, is located in the salt marsh on the lagoon side of South Kouchibouguac Dune across from
Callanders Beach (Beach 1988).
Fauna
The fields and forest cover on the mainland provide habitat for a range of mammals,
amphibians, and birds. Land System 16 is known to support 31 species and is important for
beaver {Castor canadensis), red-backed vole (C/ethrionomys gapperi), and woodland jumping
mouse {Napaeozapus insignis) (Beach 1989). The red-backed vole is one of the two most
abundant small mammals in the park while the woodland jumping mouse is listed as uncommon
(Beach 1988). Although there are no nests within the proposed development site, osprey
(Pandion haliaetus) use other areas within Land System 16 for nesting. Osprey are designated
endangered in New Brunswick although that designation will likely be changed soon due to
good population numbers (E. Tremblay pers. comm. 1994). There are no large mammal
denning sites known to exist within the development site or in the immediate area; nor is the
proposed development site located within moose or deer wintering grounds (Beach and Delaney
1990).

'. Known from fewer than two locations in the park and then only in one habitat.
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The St. Louis Lagoon, South Kouchibouguac Dune, and salt marshes are important
resting and feeding areas for migrating waterfowl. Thousands of geese roost on the South
Kouchibouguac Dune south of Callanders Beach each fall. A bank swallow (Riparia riparia)
colony is located on the point where the bridge is proposed to be constaicted. South
Kouchibouguac Dune is also breeding habitat for the endangered piping plover, and other birds
such as common terns, gulls (Larius sp), and red-breasted megansers (Mergus senator). Grey
seals use the southern tip of South Kouchibouguac Dune and the adjacent Tern Island as a haulout (Morton and Savoie 1983). The lagoon hosts the soft-shelled clam which is subject to
commercial and recreational harvesting, as well as other bivalve species. Many species offish
use the lagoons as staging areas while waiting to move upstream to spawn in addition to using
the area feeding and nursery areas.
Park Zoning
National parks are zoned into different areas according to the type and intensity of
approved human use. Most of South Kouchibouguac Dune is zoned as "Natural Environment",
or Zone III. This zoning designation is given to areas capable of sustaining a range of outdoor
activities compatible with a natural setting. Low density outdoor activities and public
motorized transportation are permitted in this zone (Environment Canada, Canadian Parks
Service 1993). However, during the period May to mid-August, the southern and northern
ends of the island are designated special preservation areas. Special Preservation (Zone I) areas
or features are so designated:
"because they contain or support unique, rare, or endangered natural or cultural
features, or are the best example of a representative feature of the Maritime Plain
Natural Region. These areas are preserved in as unimpaired a state as possible...
Access and use will be strictly controlled, or may be prohibited in cases where
the fragility of the area precludes any access." (Environment Canada, Canadian
Parks Service 1993: 21).
The natural feature protected in these areas is breeding habitat for the endangered piping
plover. Outside of the piping plover breeding season these areas revert to Zone III or Natural
Environment.
The proposed DUA expansion site is partly (where the bridge will leave the mainland)
"Natural Environment" (Zone III) and partly "Outdoor Recreation" (Zone IV). Zone IV
designates areas which can accommodate a range of opportunities for education, recreation, and
visitor facilities. Motorized access is permitted.
Step D2.

Identify environmental effects of the proposed development and the VECs
likely to he affected

This step has two sub-activities. The first is to describe the environmental effects of the
proposed project while the second is to identify the VECs that will be affected by the proposed
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project. This second activity assumes that VECs have already been identified, as explained in
Step A2 of the CEA framework. However, this has not yet been done for Kouchibouguac
National Park and so for the purposes of this application, several VECs must now be selected.
The general environmental effects of the proposed DUA expansion at Callanders Beach
are the following:
Habitat Loss:
Direct: This project involves the expansion of an existing facility at the same site.
Secondary forest, regenerating fields, salt marsh, eelgrass beds, and dune vegetation will
all be directly adversely affected by the expanded DUA facilities.
Indirect: The goal of the development is to relieve some of the human pressure
on Kellys Beach. Estimates suggest that approximately 50% of the people presently
using Kellys Beach will, after a few years, use Callanders Beach. It can be expected,
therefore, that on some days in the summer approximately 5000 people may use the
Callanders Beach DUA. If trends persist, this number should increase 4% yearly. The
large number of people expected to use the site will lead to ad hoc trails being trampled
on the mainland and barrier dune, thereby destroying more habitat than the project
facilities alone. As well, trees adjacent to newly cleared areas will be subject to an
accelerated rate of blow down (Beach and Delaney 1990). Furthermore, the sheer
number of people, both on the mainland and barrier dune, will mean that habitat loss will
extend beyond the immediate confines of the site as a result of human-induced
disturbance (e.g., noise, odours). In summary, total useable wildlife habitat will be
reduced should the proposed development proceed.
Lagoonal Erosion and Sedimentation Processes:
Depending on its final design, the installation of a bridge across the lagoon may
affect the pathways and rate of water flow within the system. This, in turn, could
change the way sediments are deposited and eroded in the lagoon. However, a study of
possible bridge designs (Fenco Shawinigan Engineers Inc. 1989) suggested that using 10
m spans and smooth round piers will reduce the horizontal cross section of the channel
by only 2.4%, which is considered small enough not to have a significant effect on either
water velocities, currents, or sedimentation.
Visual Impact to Lagoon
A permanent bridge spanning the lagoon will create a visual impact to an area
known for its "spectacular vistas of the lagoon/sand dune" (Beach 1989:69).
Pollution of Lagoon:
Depending on the type of bridge installed and the nature of the materials used in
its construction and maintenance, polluting substances may enter the marine aquatic
environment. For example, CCA-treated wood (pressure-treated wood preserved with a
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solution of copper, chromium, and arsenic) involves chemicals that are toxic to biota and
may become bioavailable in water. Using CCA-treated wood, therefore, has the
potential to adversely affect lagoon and salt marsh biota over time (Mucklow 1993).
Barrier Island Geomorphology:
South Kouchibouguac Dune is a highly dynamic and fragile ecosystem. The
constniction of a boardwalk across the dune could affect the stability and integrity of the
dune if done improperly. However, experience from the Kellys Beach boardwalk
suggests that, if designed properly, a boardwalk can be built that will not result in
erosion.
The number of people using the beach and boardwalk will mean that ad hoc
trails will be created since dune vegetation is extremely sensitive to trampling.
Removing vegetation from dunes increases their susceptibility to blowouts and
washovers. As a consequence of the proposed development, parts of South
Kouchibouguac Dune could be destabilized. The area most likely affected will be that
directly around the boardwalk and where the bridge meets the dune.
Mortality and Disturbance of Flora and Fauna
Bank Swallow: The proposed boardwalk will displace a bank swallow colony.
•
Hudsonian tomentosa: The boardwalk alignment will cross the Hudsonian
tomentosa community, a plant community unique to KNP. These plants are vulnerable
to trampling and are, therefore, threatened by the boardwalk and by the ad hoc paths
likely to be created.
•
Tench urn canadense. This rare plant is also vulnerable to being trampled since it
occurs near where the boardwalk will cross South Kouchibouguac Dune.
•
Piping plover: The endangered piping plover will be affected by the proposed
development as the bridge will bring people 1.5 km closer to their breeding area at the
southern tip of the dune (Beach and Delaney 1990). Because the bridge will be
permanent, people will be present year round, including during the sensitive time of pair
bonding and nesting. Although no piping plovers have been recorded breeding in this
area, the beach is potential breeding habitat since it possesses similar characteristics to
breeding areas in use.
Leccinum arenicala This mushroom, endemic to the dunes of Kouchibouguac
National Park, was first located on a dune near the proposed crossing. The boardwalk
and associated trampling could lead to loss of dune integrity and threaten this rare
species.
•
Soft-shelled clam: The bridge will bring visitors to a portion of the lagoon
previously lightly harvested. This will result in clam beds near the second access point
to the dune being exposed to new and, likely heavy recreational harvesting pressure.
Unless harvesting guidelines are put in place, this may result in over-exploitation of
these beds and a decline in productivity. As well, the proposed bridge alignment will
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cross a soft-shelled clam bed which may cause some mortality during construction and
loss of a small amount of substrate (habitat).
•
Waterfowl: A year-round bridge will open the beach and dune system to visitor
use during waterfowl migration. This may result in the area being no longer suitable for
roosting and feeding which may adversely affect waterfowl populations in the park and
along the Atlantic seaboard fly way.
•
Grey seals: The increased presence of visitors at the southern end of South
Kouchibouguac Dune as a result of the proposed bridge may result in grey seals
abandoning this haul-out.
VECs can be derived from the goals of individual parks (as set out in the National Parks
System Plan (Environment Canada, Parks Service 1990), park management plans, and
ecosystem conservation plans) and from goals established by Parks Canada (as set out in
national park policies and international conventions). As Kouchibouguac National Park was
established to protect a representative sample of the Maritime Plains Natural Region, the
features of this natural region must be considered valued ecosystem components. Features of
the Maritime Plains Natural Region include long sandy beaches, Acadian forest, barrier islands,
drowned river valleys with shallow estuaries, cedar swamps, fens and flat bogs (Environment
Canada, Canadian Parks Service 1993). The Convention on Biological Diversity (United
Nations 1992) which seeks to protect the world's genetic, species, and ecosystem diversity also
influences the selection of VECs at Kouchibouguac National Park: any rare or threatened
species, habitat, or ecosystem should be designated a VEC.
Based on the goals of the park and Parks Canada in general and the environmental
effects of the proposed project, 12 VECs can be identified. These are:
Land System 16
salt marsh ecosystem
lagoon ecosystem
barrier dune
rare and functionally important dune vegetation
piping plovers
•
waterfowl
osprey
soft-shelled clams
bank swallows
woodland jumping mouse
grey seals
Step 1)3.

Identify other projects, activities, and policies affecting the VECs identified in
Step 1)2

Using information collected in the regional analysis and park-level CEA, the assessor
should compile a list of the projects, activities, and policies affecting the VECs selected in the
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previous step (Step D2). This is most easily done in table format. Table 4 presents the projects
and activities that will interact with the VECs affected by the DUA Expansion at Callanders
Beach, including past, existing, and future land use and projects within the park and surrounding
region. A description of most of the projects and activities are provided in Appendix A and will
therefore not be repeated here.
Table 4

Projects, activities, and policies affecting VECs
Regional A

Within Park
VEC

past

existing

future

past

existing

future

Land
System 16
(including
woodland
jumping
mouse)

agriculture

Kellys Beach
DUA

Callanders
e amp ground

forestry

forestry

forestry

industry"

land use

land use

land use

land use

land use

recreational use

recreational use

infrastructure

infrastructure

recreational use

recreational use

infrastructure

infrastructure

logging
parkway
South
Kouchibouguac
campground
multi-use trail
along
St.Louis Lagoon
existing
Callanders
Beach DUA
old field
regeneration
policy

Salt marsh
ecosystem

Kellys Beach
DUA
Salt Marsh Trail

Barrier
dune
integrity

Kellys Beach
DUA

Callanders
eampground

recreational use
of other park
dunes
Dune
vegetation

Kellys Beach
DUA

Callanders
campground

recreational use
of other park
dunes
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Table 4

Projects , activities, and policies affecting VECs [con't)
Region A

Within Park
VEC

past

existing

Lagoon
ecosystem

dredging

dredging

future

existing

future

land use

land use

land use

land use

land use

hunting"

hunting"

hunting"

poaching

poaching

forestry

forestry

land use

land use

past

land use
Waterfowl

hunting"

Kellys Beach
DUA

Callanders
campground

poaching
recreational use
of other park
dunes
Osprey

logging

Kellys Beach
DUA

Callanders
campground

forestry
pesticide
spraying

parkway
South
Kouehibouguac
campground
multi-use trail
along St.Louis
Lagoon
existing
Callanders
Beach DUA
Piping
plovers

canneries

Kellys Beach
DUA

Callanders
campground

hunting

houses
clam harvesting
fishing
other
recreational use
of dunes
Bank
swallow
colonv

land use

Callanders
campground
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Table 4

Projects, activities, and policies affecting VECs (con't)
RegionA

Within Park
VEC

Past

Existing

Future

Past

Existing

Future

Grey Seals

hunting

fishing

fishing

hunting

sight
seeing

sight seeing

sight seeing

sight seeing

fishing
fishing

Softshelled
clams

harvesting

Callanders
campground

Kellys Beach
DUA
dredging

land use
upstream.

land use
upstream

land use
upstream

harvesting

harvesting

harvesting

dredging

dredging

dredging

' includes effects of lead shot
A
The information under regional projects, activities, and policies is very general. This is due to inadequate
information on the land use activities in the region since a regional analysis has not been completed for
Kouchibouguac National Park. Despite the lack of detailed information, this portion of the table was included to give
the reader a sense of the cumulative interaction between park and regional activities and to highlight that many
regional activities have been occurring in the past and will continue into the future.
11
Kouchibouguac National Park receives rain that is 10 times more acidic than normal rain water and this may be
having an effect on the productivity of the park forests (Beach and Tremblay 1994).

Step 1)4.

Analyze cumulative effects

In this step, the effects of the Callanders Beach DUA expansion on the identified VECs
are considered together with the effects of past, present, and future projects, activities, and
policies in the park and region (Table 4). Only one VEC, piping plovers, will be discussed in
detail in order to reduce the length of the illustration presented here.
Although piping plovers will be the only VEC discussed in detail, a brief comment on
bank swallows is also included to better illustrate the framework. Bank swallows should not
continue as a focus of the CEA since this species is not affected by any other project, policy or
activity within the park or region, and the Callanders Beach DUA expansion by itself will not
have a cumulative effect on the colony. The bridge will obviously adversely affect this species
and therefore, the affect should be recorded in the park databases. If this information were
available in park databases, an assessor could incorporate the loss of the colony into a future
park-level CEA or the EI A of another project that also impinges upon bank swallows.
Piping Plovers
Piping plovers will be adversely affected by the increased presence of visitors to South
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Kouchibouguac Dune as a result of the access provided by the Callanders Beach DUA
expansion. Piping plovers are already being affected by the presence of visitors in their breeding
and feeding habitat on South Kouchibouguac Dune due to activities at Kellys Beach. These
shorebirds are affected elsewhere in the park by recreational uses at North Kouchibouguac
Dune (ATVs) and North Richibucto Dune (camping and picnicking).
Piping plovers are being adversely affected due to infrastructure development and
recreational use within their habitat throughout their range. As a result of these impacts, piping
plover numbers have been decreasing over time and reached such low numbers that in 1985 the
Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC) listed them as
endangered4 (Haig 1985).
Nesting pair counts in the park indicate that park populations rose to a high point in the
mid 1980s (21 pairs in 1983 and 22 pairs in 1984) and have subsequently been relatively stable
with number of pairs fluctuating between 12 and 17 (although only 9 nesting pairs were
recorded in 1994). The park has also monitored the number of birds fledged each year since
1987. The number of chicks fledged is much more variable, ranging from 6 to 33 between 1987
and 1994 (Mazerolle 1994).
Piping plovers will be affected cumulatively by the project alone over time and by the
project in conjunction with existing and proposed developments (see Table 4). Alone, the
expansion of the Callanders Beach DUA will affect piping plovers in three ways. First, visitors
will be within 1.5 km (1 km closer than without the project) of prime breeding habitat at the
southern tip of South Kouchibouguac Dune (Fontaine 1994). Second, visitors will have
permanent access to the dune, resulting in an increase in the number of possible human-piping
plover interactions. Third, with access available in the early spring when these shorebirds are
establishing territories and pair bonding, the human impacts will be heightened.
There will also be cumulative effects from the Callanders Beach DUA expansion project
in conjunction with the current Kellys Beach DUA. Individually, each of these developments
results in the direct loss of piping plover habitat due to disturbance. Collectively, effects will be
greater than the area lost by each individual because there will be a "connecting effect" between
the two developments. Furthermore, this same amount of feeding habitat will also be lost on
the lagoon-side of the dune as visitors will tend to make a loop (see Figure 13).
By itself, Callanders Beach DUA will also result in cumulative effects on piping plovers
due to the increased number of people who will use the dune. With current access to the dune
. COSEWIC defines endangered as "any indigenous species of fauna or flora whose existence in Canada is
threatened with immediate extinction through all or a significant portion of its range, owing to the action of mini." (Haig
1985)
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restricted due to the limited number of parking spaces at Kellys Beach DUA, the provision of
more spaces at Callanders will likely lead to an increase in the total number of visitors to the
dune. The increase in visitors will lead to more piping plover-visitor interactions.
The future development of a campground at Callanders Beach promises to exacerbate
this trend. Like parking space, camping space has been a bottleneck in the number of campers
using the park during peak season. Staff at Kouchibouguac National Park have been forced in
the last several years to turn campers away. Opening a medium-sized campground with
approximately 75 spaces will increase the number of visitors to the park. Locating the
campground adjacent to an access point to the dune means that visitors will naturally explore
and use the barrier dune ecosystem, resulting in more disturbance to the piping plovers. If a
similar campground were built at some distance from an access point to the dune, it is likely that
the cumulative effects of this project on piping plovers would be reduced.
Quantifying the total cumulative effect on piping plovers in the park is difficult for a
number of reasons. First, as there are no records of piping plover populations in KNP prior to
park establishment, it is difficult to determine what effect past park activities and infrastructure
have had on these shorebirds. The park may have had a positive cumulative effect on piping
plovers if dune use prior to park creation (e.g., houses, canneries, fishing) had been
disruptive. It is also difficult to know the exact effect of the park and its facilities since records
of nesting pairs only began in 1984, while access to Kellys Beach was established in the 1970s.
Second, a CEA should take into account natural changes affecting piping plovers, and
this is difficult to quantify. Some of the natural forces affecting piping plovers include: changing
habitat conditions due to dune shifting, storms, and vegetation growth; storm events which can
result in nest abandonment and egg and chick mortality; and predation. For example, records of
approximately 20 nesting pairs in the mid 1980s might suggest that the park can support more
birds than are currently using the park. A possible explanation for the subsequent low numbers
might be that human disturbance is reducing the number of nesting pairs. However, as the
availability of nesting sites is greatly influenced by highly dynamic site conditions (the overwash
area on beaches), the relatively low numbers of nesting pairs might be better explained as a
result of modified nesting conditions. Thus, to do a CEA for piping plovers, it is important to
have information available that allows human impacts to be distinguished from natural effects.
Third, it is difficult to predict the response of piping plovers to human disturbance. It is
known that these birds are very sensitive to the presence of humans, and are one of the first
species to disappear with the advent of beach use (Haig 1985). Other evidence of the sensitivity
of these birds to the presence of humans is available in the literature. Flemming (1984) found
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Figure 13

Schematic diagram showing the cumulative loss in habitat as a result of
Kellys Beach DUA and Callanders Beach DUA expansion
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that fledging success was reduced from 3.1 to 1.6 chicks per successful nest in areas with high
human disturbance. Cairns (1982) reported fledging success of 2.1-1.3 chicks per pair on
isolated beaches compared to 1.1-0.7 on recreational beaches. Nonetheless, it is still difficult to
know the threshold of use intensity that makes an area no longer viable for breeding or feeding
(probably two different thresholds). Furthermore, it is difficult to predict the intensity of human
use although it can probably be assumed that the areas between the two access points to South
Kouchibouguac Dune will be heavily used (as illustrated in Figure 13).
Similar problems exist in trying to quantify the overall effect of land use changes in the
region on piping plovers. While it is known that the species is currently being affected by
habitat loss throughout its range, it is difficult to know the relative contribution of this loss visa-vis use of park dunes. This difficulty is compounded by a lack of data on the rate and extent
of habitat loss regionally.
Step D5.

Assess significance of cumulative effects on piping plovers

Despite the difficulties found in quantifying the cumulative effects of development on
piping plovers discussed above, it is still possible to make a judgement on the significance of the
effects. Significance is assessed using best professional judgement regarding project effects and
the sensitivity of this VEC to these effects. A particular advantage is that Parks Canada,
Atlantic Region has set out management goals for piping plovers against which the likely effects
can be assessed.
The scale at which the cumulative effects of the proposed Callanders Beach DUA
expansion are examined directly influences the significance attributable to these effects. At the
park scale, the cumulative effects of the project are significant for a number of reasons. First,
the project will cause a significant increase in the level of disturbance of these birds which will
likely result in a decline in the number of breeding pairs in the park. As the average number of
breeding pairs during the period 1985-1994 was only 13, the loss of even a single pair is a large
enough proportion of the population to be considered significant.
The cumulative effects are also significant at the provincial scale as the park population
represents 21% of the provincial population of these shorebirds (Beach 1988). The loss of park
habitat due to development would adversely affect a significant proportion of provincial
numbers. Less obvious, is the significance of the project at the eastern North American scale
because park populations represent only 2.3 % of this population. At this scale, trends become
more important for evaluating significance. For example, between 1980 and 1984, there was a
27-30% decline in breeding birds along the Atlantic coast (Haig 1985). The obvious decline of
piping plovers over the years and their status as endangered make any effect on these birds
significant.
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The piping plover management plan developed by Parks Canada, Atlantic Region
(Corbett 1987) also aids in the determination of significance since the plan sets out goals which
would most likely be undermined by the proposed project. The plan states:
National parks will increase the previous five year mean nesting population of 56
pairs to 60 pairs during the five years with individual park mean population goals
of PEI National Park: 22, Kouchibouguac National Park: 18, and Kejimkujik
National Park Seaside Adjunct: 20.
This goal clearly requires an increase in the number of nesting pairs in the park. Since
the cumulative effects of the proposed DUA expansion at Callanders Beach would almost
certainly result in some loss of piping plover habitat and a consequent reduction in nesting pairs,
the significance of the project is apparent.
Step D6.

Ensure information is fed into park assessment

The information collected during the CEA for the Callanders Beach DUA expansion
should be integrated into park databases. As part of the park database, this information can be
used in the next park-level CEA or project-EIA. It is particularly important that electronic
maps showing the area lost due to development be stored for future reference. As new
information becomes available, it too should be added to the park databases so that changes to
VECs over time can be tracked.
4.2

INSTALLATION OF WEATHER STATION EQUIPMENT - TERRA NOVA
NATIONAL PARK

The second illustration of the CEA framework is a small project that was undertaken in
Terra Nova National Park (TNNP). The project is the installation of an automated weather
station close to the general works compound. The project was screened under EARP in 1994
and information for this example comes from the screening report (TN94-08, available at TNNP
or the Atlantic Regional Office of Parks Canada). The screening is very brief and gives little
information on the receiving environment.
4.2.1 Box D: Project-EIA
Step Dl.

Describe project and receiving environment

The project consists of the installation of equipment for an automated weather station.
The dimensions of the project site are 17 metres x 30 metres. A separate small ditch for power
and telephone lines will also be dug. Four to five holes will be dug to install the weather station
and each of these will be approximately 50 cm x 50 cm x 50 cm. All digging will be done
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manually. Soil excavated from the power and telephone line ditches will be used as backfill.
Soil excavated for the installation of the weather station will be used to fill any holes and to
level the site after construction.
Step 1)2.

Describe environmental effects and the VECs likely to be affected

The most important environmental effect of this project is removal of all vegetation on
the project site. This will involve the loss of approximately 20 boreal forest trees and shrubs.
The vegetation type at the site is balsam fir, while the shrubs are alder (A inns sp) and Kalmia
(Deichmann 1984). If properly undertaken, the excavation should not result in erosion.
The only VEC affected by this proposed project is the loss of boreal forest vegetation
generally, and balsam fir forest specifically. Boreal forest vegetation is considered a VEC since
it is one of the features representative of the Eastern Newfoundland Island Atlantic Natural
Region. It is assumed no listed or rare species occupy or use the site at present.
Step 1)3.

Identify other projects, activities, and policies affecting the VECs identified in
Step 1)2

As the only VEC identified in the previous step was boreal forest vegetation (specifically
balsam fir), an assessor should identify other projects, activities, and policies causing boreal
forest and balsam fir loss both within the park and throughout the region, as listed in Table 5.
Table 5

Projects, activities and policies affecting boreal forest vegetation

VEC

Boreal
forest
vegetation
(balsam
fir)

Region

Park
past

present

future

past

present

future

logging

fire suppression policy

fire
suppression policy

logging

logging

logging

settlements

fire
suppression policy

fire
suppression policy

quarrying

quarrying

quarrying
settlements

infrastructure
rehabilitation of
quarries

settlements
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Step 1)4.

Analyze cumulative effects

The project will not result in cumulative effects when considered in isolation, therefore,
the assessment will focus on the cumulative effects of the project in conjunction with other
projects, activities, and policies as described in Table 5.
Two categories of cumulative effects will occur if the weather station is installed. First,
the project will add to the loss of boreal forest vegetation and the alienation of boreal forest
habitat within the park which has occurred since settlers first began harvesting the forests. The
second type of cumulative effect, habitat fragmentation, is a derivative of the first. Two subeffects result from habitat fragmentation. The first is "edge effect" which refers to the fact that
as habitat areas are broken into smaller patches, important qualities associated with isolation
may be lost. For example, if an unbroken tract of forest is severed by a road, neither fragment
may be large enough to maintain the wilderness qualities necessary to support reclusive animals
such as the pine marten. The second sub-effect associated with fragmentation is ecological
isolation. For example, a clearcut around a forest patch may inhibit the migration of forestdwelling small mammals, resulting in the eventual loss of these species from the patch. As the
above examples illustrate, both these sub-effects are very species dependent. For example,
development of a hiking trail can benefit some species in a park (e.g., white-tailed deer by
providing young vegetation for browse) and harm others (e.g., certain passerine species will
become more vulnerable to cowbird {Molothnis ater) parasitism).
Step 1)5.

Assess significance of cumulative effects

While the direct effects of the project are small, there is the possibility that the
cumulative effects of the project in conjunction with the projects, activities, and policies listed in
Table 5 are significant.
An assessment of significance requires two types of analysis to examine the two types of
cumulative effects discussed above. The first analysis would examine loss of boreal forest in
general, and balsam fir vegetation in particular, in the park over time. This analysis should take
into account the natural factors affecting the VEC as well. For example, boreal forest in Terra
Nova National Park has been influenced by fire and insect infestations, with balsam fir
particularly hard hit by spruce budworm. The significance of the project would be enhanced if,
for example, these natural forces had decimated 90% of the balsam fir of the park, and the
project was going to destroy one of the last healthy stands. An assessment of significance
would have to be judged against vegetation management goals that specified, for example, limits
regarding the portion of each vegetation type allowed to be affected by development.
The significance of fragmentation is more difficult to assess. As discussed above, the
effects of fragmentation are often species specific; consequently, without habitat management
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goals based on the needs of individual species, decisions regarding significance are hard to
make. An alternative approach is to compare the present extent of habitat fragmentation to
likely fragmentation levels prior to intensive human use of the park area. Assessing significance
based on this approach requires parks to select (using best ecological knowledge) fragmentation
goals against which the present condition of the forest can be judged. Any approach to
assessing the significance of fragmentation requires that fragmentation be defined (e.g., is a
forest fragmented by a walking trail, the TransCanada Highway, or by 300 metre-wide
clearcuts?).
Significance should also examine the location of the effects of the project in a landscape
perspective. The project might be significant if the vegetation lost were strategically placed
within the landscape. For example, if the project was going to remove vegetation linking two
important areas for black bear such as a denning site and a feeding area, the loss of this
vegetation would be significant, even if the vegetation type were abundant.
To assess significance at a regional scale, an assessor should examine the status of
boreal forest and balsam fir vegetation within the region. For this VEC, a useful region could
be the Eastern Newfoundland Island Atlantic region, the natural region the park represents.
Human activities such as forestry, and natural environmental change such as mortality induced
by spruce budworm, affecting boreal forest and balsam fir vegetation in this region should be
examined. Despite the lack of information at both the park and regional scale on the status of
boreal forest vegetation and balsam fir populations, it is unlikely that the cumulative effects
induced by the installation of the weather station equipment are significant.
4,3

CONCLUSION

The two assessment examples undertaken in this section suggest resources required for
large project assessments will likely remain the same while small projects may require additional
resources under the proposed CEA framework. As large projects such as the Callanders Beach
DUA expansion would have undergone an in-depth environmental screening under EARP, the
resources required under the proposed framework would likely be comparable. Small projects
such as the installation of the automated weather equipment with no obvious effects were
screened rapidly under EARP. However, under the proposed framework, small effects must be
examined more closely to determined whether these small effect will interact with other effects
within broader temporal and spatial scales. This suggests that Parks Canada will have to expend
more resources to assess small projects. However, if a park-level CEA is completed early on
much of the background information on park ecosystems, the various impacts affecting
individual VECs, and the status of VECs will be available and will facilitate project-EIAs. Parklevel CEAs are an investment for both the park as a whole and for project-EIAs since once
park-level CEAs are completed, the time and resources necessary for project-EIAs will be much
reduced.
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The illustrations also reveal that significance is very closely related to the scale used in
the assessment. The effects from small projects assessed within a large scale tend to appear
negligible yet that same effect within a small boundary grows in relative importance. This issue
of scale and significance will be a challenge to any assessment but can be met best by selecting
boundaries based on ecological rationale and articulating this rationale clearly. It is also useful
for an assessor to present significance for a number of scales so that decision-makers have the
best available information with which to make a judgement
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5.0 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This report develops a framework for CEA in national parks. The framework links three
components: (1) sources of cumulative environmental change, (2) the assessment of this change,
and (3) options available to manage cumulative effects. The framework establishes a link
between local effects induced by specific projects or activities and overall park ecological
integrity by highlighting the relationship between project-specific environmental assessment and
park planning. CEA, as described in the framework, is the bridge between these two
management activities.
The report focuses primarily on the assessment portion of the framework. A series of
steps is provided to help direct park managers in their assessment of cumulative environmental
change. The steps are organized into three tiers of analysis that correlate to three geographical
scales: the region, the park, and the project site. These scales and the steps associated with
each are nested within each other and it is this nesting that allows park assessors to make the
link between project-specific effects and ecological integrity.
The literature review (Section 2.0), the framework (Section 3.0) and the pilot
applications (Section 4.0) clearly indicate that trends, thresholds, and scale are integral to CEA.
Data on, and an explicit discussion of, these three elements will ensure that similar CEA results
can be reproduced by different assessors. They will also promote the objective evaluation of a
CEA by others.
Trends provide insight into the health of a VEC or resource and can help identify
whether a VEC or resource is undergoing cumulative change. The importance of trends over
time to CEA points to the critical need of monitoring. CEA at a scale greater than the project is
not a one-time event, but rather, is a process of gathering information, reviewing the status of
resources, and making decisions about development choices. It is a process that must be
repeated over time.
Thresholds are integral to CEA because they help determine the significance of
cumulative environmental change. Cumulative effects often degrade a resource or an ecosystem
through a "nibbling" action, where each impact is negligible but the sum of all impacts is
significant. The danger of this type of effect is that it will go unnoticed or unmanaged until the
effect is irreparable. Thus, a key element of CEA is the establishment of thresholds that will
assist assessors to evaluate the significance of an effect. Significance has many attributes, as
discussed in Section 3.0, but an important one in this context is the contribution an effect makes
towards reaching the pre-determined threshold.
Finally, the issue of boundaries needs to examined carefully within CEA. As the pilot
applications in Section 4.0 show, spatial scale is particularly important when determining
significance. A project effect may be significant at the local scale but may be undetectable at a
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regional scale. Because scale is so critical to a determination of significance, an assessor should
seek to provide information on significance at a range of scales. The discussion on significance
of the effects from the Callanders Beach DUA expansion on piping plovers illustrates this
approach since effects were evaluated at the park, provincial, and eastern coast of North
America scales. For every scale evaluated, a rationale based on ecological considerations
should be presented.
5.1

EVALUATION OF THE FRAMEWORK

The value of this report is that it proposes a useful framework for assessing cumulative
effects in national parks. If implemented by all parks, it will assist in ensuring a consistent
approach to CEA across the country. The CEA framework is efficient since it builds
extensively on existing Parks Canada management policies and procedures, and data collection.
Although many of the proposed CEA steps are already being undertaken by national parks, the
contribution this report makes is in (1) emphasizing the integration of environmental
assessment, management, and planning activities and (2) including regional effects in park
management. The integration is promoted in the framework through the transfer of information
collected at the project site, park, and regional scales.
The framework can make an important contribution to CEA in national parks by
providing practical steps for assessing cumulative environmental change at the project level and
park level. Feedback between these two management streams will ensure that the necessary
information is available for decision-makers to protect park ecological integrity. The
framework is also useful in that it gives practical advice to assessors on how to select the
temporal and spatial boundaries for a CEA.
The framework is limited, however, in its ability to deal with specific cumulative effects.
It cannot help a park warden to determine, for example, the actual cumulative effects on a park
eel population from dredging, increased sediment loads from upstream timber harvesting, and
commercial fishing. This level of detailed assessment requires in-depth knowledge of specific
ecosystem processes and relationships, and may require further research and modelling. The
framework presented in this report is useful only so far as it can identify possible sources of
stress and, if monitoring is undertaken, identify the resources subject to significant change.
5.2

RECOMMENDATIONS

In developing the framework, a number of related observations and recommendations
emerged which are presented below.
52A

VECs and Goals
General park goals have been articulated for national parks (e.g., ecological integrity,
biodiversity conservation, etc.). To make these goals more achievable, and to thereby
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facilitate CEA, park managers should select VECs relevant to individual parks. Parks
should consider soliciting the input of external experts and interested parties
knowledgeable about individual park ecology and impacts impinging on the park when
selecting VECs. The involvement of a broader community of interest in the selection of
VECs can create opportunities for establishing positive working relationships with
regional stakeholders.
A second priority is for parks to establish thresholds for individual VECs. As discussed
in the applications of the framework (Section 4.0), it is difficult, if not impossible in
many cases, to determine the significance of an effect without established goals. Setting
goals is a very difficult step, and can highlight differences in perspectives on resource
use. Nonetheless, unless goals are set for VECs, there is the real danger that the piecemeal erosion of ecological integrity currently occurring in national parks will continue
until damage levels are irreparable. Goals should be set, for example, regarding the level
of development permitted in parks as a whole, and in individual ecosystem and habitat
types, as well as the desired population numbers of selected species.

5.2.2

Information
A critical ingredient for CEA is good information on ecological conditions and
development activities within and external to the park. Information useful for CEA is
found in the resource description and analysis report that each park is required to
prepare. However, the information contained in this report tends to reflect a "snapshot" perspective and is limited in its ability to present changes in resources over time.
In addition, the resource description and analysis report is limited in its coverage of
effects occurring beyond park boundaries. CEA requires information on the status of
various resources over time. Individual parks have monitored different variables for
varying lengths of time and some of these may be potentially useful for CEA. Parks
should, therefore, critically examine these data sets to assess their utility for CEA. A
critical review will help direct limited resources towards monitoring activities that will
produce the greatest benefit.
Individual parks should ensure that the biophysical characteristics of the park are
digitized and available in GIS. Particular emphasis should be put on mapping parks
using the ecological land classification system. The use of ecological land classification
holds promise for CEA for two reasons. First, it is a hierarchical systems which
accommodates the critical issue of scale in CEA. Second, the land system scale
classifies the landscape according to recurring patterns of landforms, soils and
vegetation which are relatively stable geographic units over time. This stability provides
the benchmark against which cumulative environmental effects can be discerned over
time and analyzed.
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•

Each park should select several years from its air photo collection to be digitized and
added to the park GIS. This will give parks data from which to assess landscape
changes over time. The oldest air photos available should be the first to be digitized (if
they are of sufficiently good quality and cover a large proportion of the park). Parks can
then consider the value of doing similar work for other years. Parks should also ask
provincial agencies whether air photos of the area prior to park establishment exist and
should consider digitizing these.
Regardless of the quality and quantity of information collected in monitoring programs,
CEA will not progress and contribute to improved decision-making unless this
information is well managed and easily accessible. The framework requires that
information from projects, the park, and the region be integrated. This requires
intensive data management and this should be a priority for parks. To facilitate CEA,
information on cumulative effects should be organized according to the VECs affected.
GIS is a potentially powerful tool for measuring cumulative environmental change and
parks should endeavour to apply this technology to CEA. Good data management will
allow parks to maintain the "institutional memory" critical to CEA. It is, therefore,
important that obsolete maps and data are archived, yet easily accessible, so that
reference can be made to past conditions and development. If this is not done, there is a
tendency to accept existing conditions as "natural", and thereby to forget the original
condition of the park.

5.2.3

Cooperative Regional Relationships

•

The ecological integrity of parks is increasingly determined by land uses and activities
occurring beyond park boundaries. To assess and manage cumulative environmental
effects originating outside park boundaries, cooperative working relationships must be
established between park and provincial resource managers. A cooperative working
relationship, based on information sharing and an appreciation of the various agencies'
management goals, is a prerequisite to establishing regional management strategies that
incorporate the needs of national parks. Parks Canada should seek every opportunity to
involve regional interests and concerns into park planning.

5.2.4

Reliance on Best Professional Judgement
Ecosystem science is still in its infancy and, consequently, there will be many situations
where there is insufficient scientific understanding to predict and measure cumulative
effects. Nonetheless, management decisions must be made and, in these situations,
decisions will be based on best professional judgement. To obtain the highest quality
professional judgement, individual parks should examine the feasibility of establishing a
technical committee of outside experts (university scientists, provincial resource
managers, local naturalists, among others) to act as an advisory capacity. The technical
committee could act as a resource to park assessors and review park-level CEA and
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project-EIA reports prepared by consultants. A further benefit of this committee if
members come from the region is the possibility that relationships with regional
stakeholders will be enhanced.
Parks Canada can further enhance the integration between environmental assessment
and park planning by ensuring that staff involved in either of these two management
streams help meet the other stream's data needs. This integration occurs already to
some extent as a warden in each park is responsible for coordinating assessment
activities in addition to undertaking more general resource management activities. This
can be further improved by having regional specialists in environmental assessment and
park environmental assessment coordinators also contribute to park management
planning.
5.2.5

Research Priorities
The proposed CEA framework should be evaluated in a park context. This could be
accomplished if several parks worked through the framework using perhaps four to
seven VECs. The lessons learnt from an evaluation would be invaluable for refining the
framework and for identifying data needs and designing appropriate data management
systems. As part of this evaluation, parks will have to begin defining the region for
these various VECs and collecting information on the status of these VECs from
provincial agencies.
The park case studies as well as the CEA applications in Section 4.0 indicate that two of
the more important cumulative effects occurring in national parks are habitat
fragmentation and loss of connectivity between the park and regional natural areas. This
concern is shared by many parks across Canada, particularly those south of 60° parallel.
The prevalence of, and risk posed by, these effects suggests that this should be a
research priority for Parks Canada and individual parks. Parks Canada as a whole needs
to select variables to monitor fragmentation and connectivity while individual parks need
to assess the degree of fragmentation and loss of connectivity that has occurred to date.
Parks Canada should examine the value of hosting a technical workshop on
fragmentation and connectivity for park ecologists, EIA practitioners, and other
resource managers. The workshop should (1) seek to develop a list of variables to
monitor these landscape attributes, (2) explain how to organize and analyze appropriate
data, and (3) provide examples of ways to manage this type of cumulative effect.
Individual parks should also seek to identify areas within and adjacent to parks that
require protection due to the role they play vis-a-vis fragmentation and connectivity.
Parks Canada should also explore undertaking research to identify the ingredients
necessary for successful cooperative working relationships between national parks and
provincial resource management agencies. Regional integration strategies and
approaches likely differ across the country and there is the possibility that one park
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could learn from the experience gained at another park. For example, Fundy National
Park and La Maurice National Park have both established good working relationships
with provincial land managers that could potentially be emulated by other parks.
5.3

CONCLUSION

Burgeoning human populations, expanding land use, and growing interest in outdoor
recreation means that the importance of assessing and managing cumulative effects in national
parks will inevitably increase with time. Furthermore, pro-development pressures within parks
may increase with a new policy requiring Parks Canada to increase annual revenues generation
by 100% over the next five years (Canadian Heritage, Parks Canada 1995). This policy may
impel parks to increase revenue-generating development (e.g., campgrounds), resulting in new
stresses on park ecological integrity.
This report provides a first attempt at a framework for CEA in national parks in Canada.
National parks are in a relatively good position to successfully do CEA compared to many other
agencies and organizations in government and the private sector due to their role as land
managers and their legislated mandate and articulated management goals. The experience
gained by Parks Canada over the next several years will be invaluable for agencies undertaking
CEA and it should be documented and shared with others struggling with similar problems and
issues. Despite the relatively advantageous position, the implementation of CEA will remain a
challenge for national parks. The demands inherent in CEA regarding information, data
management, intellectual perspectives, and cooperation are significant obstacles to successful
implementation. Overcoming these barriers, however, must be achieved as the protection and
maintenance of Canada's ecological heritage is in the balance.
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APPENDIX A:

BACKGROUND INFORMATION FOR THE PARK CASE STUDIES:
KOUCHIBOUGUAC NATIONAL PARK
AND TERRA NOVA NATIONAL PARK
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION FOR THE PARK CASE STUDIES:
KOUCHIBOUGUAC NATIONAL PARK
AND TERRA NOVA NATIONAL PARK

This appendix presents background information for two park case studies:
Kouchibouguac National Park in New Brunswick and Terra Nova National Park,
Newfoundland. These case studies serve as context for the development of the CEA
framework. To develop a useful framework, it was necessary to have a sense of development in
national parks and park management procedures. The following appendix provides a
description of the biophysical environment, land use prior to park establishment, and
development and land use activities in and around the parks.
A.l

KOUCHIBOUGUAC NATIONAL PARK

A. 1.1 Biophysical
Kouchibouguac National Park (KNP) protects the Appalachian - Maritime Plain natural
region of the Canadian national park system. The park is located approximately 100 km north
of Moncton along the coast of the Northumberland Strait, covering 238 km2 and including 25
km of coastline (Figure A-l). Initially designated a national park reserve in 1969, it was
gazetted as a national park under the National Parks Act ten years later. In 1993, 182 062 visits
were recorded for KNP (Park Files 1994).
The Appalachian - Maritime Plain natural region is characterized by Acadian forests,
dunes, saltwater marshes, Pennsylvanian geology, marine mammals, plains physiography, and
salmon rivers (Environment Canada, Parks Service 1990). More recently, the park has been
categorized according to ecoregions. Most of the park area is part of the Northumberland
Strait Ecoregion (Hirvonen 1984). This ecoregion is characterized by a relatively long frostfree period and is adapted to the salt spray and wind associated with the marine environment.
The topography is flat and gently slopes to sea level from 30 m above sea level at the western
perimeter of the park, 13 km from the ocean (Desloges 1980). The flat topography of the area
results in slow drainage and bogs are common as a result. On higher ground with better
drainage, the forest is dominated by black spruce (Picea mariana) and balsam fir {Abies
balsamea). This ecoregion is also defined by the presence of sand dune and beach systems.
KNP is very much a coastal park, with a portion of its boundary encompassing marine
and estuarine ecosystems. As a result, the park can also be classified under the Atlantic Ocean Magdelene Shallows Natural Marine Region. The Magdelene Shallows natural marine region is
a pocket of warm shallow water (less than 100 m deep) in the southwest section of the Gulf of
St. Lawrence. Large areas of sand and gravel cover the bottom, some of which is actively
moved by waves and currents. Water circulation is wind driven (Harper, Robilliard, and
Lathrope 1983). The warmth of the area allows some generally southern marine species to
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Figure A-l

Map showing regional context of Kouchibouguac National Park (Beach
1988)
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extend their range into this area. In fact, many species are seen only in this region and again
further south in the Cape Cod area (Dunbar et al. 1977).
A.LI.I

Ecosystem Types
The park is a rich mixture of terrestrial and maritime ecosystems and the gradient
ecosystems in between. The park protects seven ecosystem types: Acadian forests (52%), peat
bogs (21%), freshwater streams and lakes (less than 1%), lagoons and estuaries (18%), salt
marshes (3%), sandy barrier islands and spits (2%), and ocean (Desloges 1980). These are
shown below (Figure A-2).
Forests
The forests of KNP are part of the Acadian Forest Region. This region blends the
hardwoods of the Great Lakes - St. Lawrence Forest Region with the conifers of the Boreal
Forest Region. Important species in KNP are red spruce {Picea rubens), black spruce, balsam
fir, red maple (Acer rubrum), hemlock (Tsuga canadensis), and white pine (Pinus strobus).
Thirty-seven forest types, based on tree species composition, lesser vegetation, and site
conditions have been identified (Dryade 1979).

The forests of KNP have been heavily affected by a number of sources of disturbance,
including logging, fire, and insect infestations. In fact, 26 of the 37 forest types within the park
are either pioneer or transitional. In more remote areas of the park, remnant stands of sugar
maple {Acer sacchamm), American ash (Fraxinus americana), American beech (Fagas
grandifolia), black ash {Fraxinus nigra), and yellow birch {Betula alleghaniensis) exist and
likely represent past forest communities.
Disturbance has created a very diversified forest landscape. Repeated logging prior to
the establishment of the park, using clear-cuts or partial cuts, has resulted in transition stands
composed of both pioneer and stable species growing in clumps and forming a mosaic. Natural
and human-induced fires have also contributed to the rich forest mosaic. The natural forest fire
rotation for red spruce-hemlock-white pine vegetation type has been estimated to be 230 years
in the region (Wein and Moore 1977). In addition, spruce budworm {Choristoneura
fumiferana), which has defoliated large areas of the park over the last 20 years, plays an
important rejuvenation role in the park's forests. Finally, animal browsing and climate influence
the park's forests.
Open Fields
Open fields cover 846 ha or nearly 4% of the park (Dryade 1979) and are found mostly
along the two major rivers (Kouchibouguac and St-Louis rivers), at the mouth of the Black
River, in the community formerly known as Guimond, and in an area some three kilometres
north of Guimond. Fields are located where richer better-drained soils are found, usually
alongside rivers. Due to the influence of agriculture, the fields contain a large number of
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Figure A-2

Map of Kouchibouguac National Park ecosystems (Environment Canada,
Canadian Parks Service 1993)

introduced plant species. Depending on when the fields were abandoned, succession is at
various stages.
Wetlands
Peatlands cover 4970 ha or 21% of the park with more than 90% of the bogs raised.
Peatland vegetation is characterized by ericaceous shrubs and sphagnum moss or sedges and
grasses (Desloges 1980).
Freshwater marshes and swamps are not common in KNP, making up only 1.3% of the
park surface. Beaver activity often influences the presence of swamps while marshes are
associated with river flood plains (Beach 1988).
Freshwater
Ambler (1975) identified 39 drainage systems wholly or partially within the park. There
are two major rivers: the St-Louis and the Kouchibouguac rivers (both of which are tidal within
the park boundaries), and six other important ones: Portage River, Pollys Creek, Fontaine
Creek, Black River, Rankin Brook, and Major Kollock Creek (Table A-l). The remaining
watersheds are small, draining less than one square kilometre. All the river basins have small
gradient and drain bog areas.
Table A-l

Characteristics of important drainage basins (from Ambler 1975)

River

Total Drainage
Area (km2)

Percent of Area
within Park (%)

Total Stream
Length (km)

Kouchibouguac River

393

n/a

n/a

St. Louis River

370

n/a

n/a

Black River

51

17

30

Portage River

64.2

13

35

Major Kollock Creek

11.9

94

4.2

Rankin Brook

39.4

18

21.1

Fontaine Creek

26.7

56

17.9

Pollys Creek

12.9

96

9.3

Park brooks are mostly rather small and exhibit a wide variation in water flow. Brooks
are also very humic since headwater are bogs and fens. The sediment load of the rivers is
naturally low. Mild channel slopes, a high percentage of forest cover, entrapment provided by
numerous bogs, and little soil disturbance combine to limit sediment loadings. (However, there
is little recent data). Park streams are generally acidic with pH ranging from 4.7 to 7.6
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(Kerekes 1982). Iron and manganese are naturally high, while nutrients are generally below
optimal levels for algal growth (Beach 1988).
There are two small lakes in the KNP: Jardine Lake on the Aldouane Peninsula and
Livain Lake near the northern boundary. Jardine Lake, 9.6 ha in area with an average depth of
one metre, is landlocked and is influenced by the humic content of its catchment basin. The pH
ranges between 4.05-4.25 in the summer. Natural nutrient levels classify this lake as eutrophic.
Jardine Lake, 38 hectares with an average depth also of one metre, is also is highly humic and
has a pH of 4.9-5.8 in the summer. This lake supports fish and is classified as mildly eutrophic
(Kerekes 1977).
Salt Marshes
Salt marshes are found along lagoon shorelines and cover 688 ha or less than 3% of
KNP. According to Greenwood and Davidson-Arnott (1977) the continuing submergence of
the continent due to isostatic rebound as a result of eustatic sea-level rise results in a
progressive landward migration of the salt marshes. Sea level is thought to be rising between
six and 35 cm per 100 years (Beach 1988). Most of the marshes are not flooded on a daily
basis and their contribution to estuary-lagoon productivity is thought to be low (Beach 1988).
Estuarine System
The estuarine system is located behind the barrier dune system. It covers 4275 ha, or
18% of park. Most of this area is less than one metre deep except where river and tidal flows
have carved channels which range between two and three metres deep. Much of the lagoon
substrate is mud and sand. Eelgrass is in the process of recolonizing the estuaries and now
covers more that 90% of this area. Eelgrass is recovering from a massive dieback that occurred
in the early 1930s across the North Atlantic (Beach 1988).
In 1991, monitoring of faecal coliform found that levels from the Kouchibouguac bridge
to Sipu were above those recommended for shellfish consumption. Bacteriological pollution
was also found at the Black River bridge (Richard et al. 1992a). Faecal coliform levels also
exceeded shellfish harvesting guidelines just below St. Louis-de-Kent (Richard et al. 1992b).
Pollution sources are thought to be mixture of point (sewage) and non-point (agricultural runoff).
Barrier Island System
The barrier dunes are the most distinctive ecosystem in the park and are the main
attraction for visitors, with 83% of them visiting this area of the park (Bourrassa 1989). Only
2.55% of the park (or 596 ha) falls into this ecosystem type. The park has three barrier dunes:
North Kouchibouguac Dune (4.3 km long), South Kouchibouguac Dune (6.4 km long), and
North Richibucto Dune (7 km long). Three permanent inlets - Little Gully, Goulet de TerreNoire, and Richibucto Inlet - separate the three dunes from north to south.
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Barrier islands are among the most dynamic coastal formations due to (1) sea level
changes, (2) shelf water circulation, (3) wind and wave activity, (4) near shore circulation and
lagoonal circulation, (5) ice activity, and (6) fluvial discharges. Wind and waves are the most
important factors influencing the position of beaches. Beaches erode and are combed down in
winter while in summer the dune area is fed new sand by waves. Long-shore transport of about
35 000 m3 of sand per year in KNP results in a coastline that is never static. Inlets change shape
and location largely as the result of tidal currents. Small inlets are often created as a result of
storm action and are much more ephemeral than those created in the evolution of the system
(Greenwood and Davidson-Arnott 1977).
Dunes support approximately 137 species of vascular plants (Grondin et al. 1981) which
are adapted to the environmental stresses of wind, shifting sands, salt, and dryness.
Nonetheless, plant communities on dunes require site stability. Only one species - Marram
grass {Ammophila breviligulata) - can initially stabilize the dunes and thereby provide the
appropriate conditions for other dune plants. The barrier dune vegetation is extremely fragile.
Repeated trampling can eliminate vegetation making the dunes much more susceptible to wind
erosion and to dune blowout during storms. The dunes are important as breeding habitat for
piping plovers {Charadrius melodus) and common terns {Sterna hirundo), while harbour and
grey seals {Phoca vitulina and Halichoerns grypus) use the dunes as a haul-out in summer
(Beach 1988).
A. 1.1.2
Fauna
Fifty-seven species of terrestrial and marine mammals use KNP. Some of the large and
common mammals include white-tailed deer {Odocoileus virginianus), moose {AIces
americana), harbour and grey seals, and black bear {Euarctus americanatms). Over thirty small
mammals have been observed in the park. Reported sightings of the eastern cougar (Eelis
concolor) suggest that this extremely rare (and listed on the endangered list of the Committee
on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC)) feline may use the park
occasionally (Morton and Savoie 1983).
Most of the major changes in mammal presence and abundance in KNP have been
directly influenced by human land use and hunting/trapping activities. Three large mammals the woodland caribou {Rangifer tarandus), wolverine {Gulo gulo), and wolf {Canis lupus) have been extirpated from the park and region. The wolf and wolverine vanished from the
province in the 1850s and 1860s, respectively, while the caribou disappeared from the
southern portion of New Brunswick in the early 1900s. Lynx {Lynx canadensis), marten
{Martes americana), and fisher {Martes pennanti) also have been extirpated from the park.
Logging reduced habitat necessary for marten and fisher and opened up new habitat for species
like deer. In the 1980s, coyotes {Canis latrans) extended their range into the park (Morton and
Savoie 1983) and is now present throughout the park (M. Dumond pers. comm. 1994). The
small size of the park does not allow it to provide complete protection for wide ranging species,
such as the black bear or moose (Beach 1988).
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Thirteen species of reptiles and amphibians are listed for the park. As well as strictly
natural habitat, several ephemeral roadside ditches created by humans are used by these species
for breeding and nursery areas.
Approximately 223 species of bird have been recorded within or offshore of park
boundaries and 97 species are thought to nest in the park. The barrier islands-lagoons area is
particularly important habitat for waterfowl and shorebird species. The spring and fall migration
of waterfowl and shorebirds is spectacular in the park. The park is home to one of the largest
common tern colonies in North America. The park also provides breeding habitat for two
endangered species: the osprey is provincially endangered but populations are rebounding (E.
Tremblay pers. comm. 1995) and the piping plover is nationally endangered and has been listed
by COSEWIC since 1985 (Haig 1985).
The transition from freshwater to saltwater within Kouchibouguac provides a range of
conditions and environments that support 30 fish species. Anadromous fish include Atlantic
salmon (Salmo salar), rainbow smelt (Osmerus mordax), brook trout (SalveUnits fontinalis),
and gaspereau (Alosapseudoharengs), while the catadromous eel (Anguilla rostrata) is present.
Much of the fish diversity is found in the productive estuaries. Migration of anadromous and
catadromous species occurs through the gullies which separate the barrier dune islands.
A. 1.1.3
Climate
KNP lies in the polar front zone where polar and tropical air masses often interact. This
creates strong seasonal contrasts and highly variable weather. The summers tend to be warm
while the winters are cold. The coastal location of KNP also influences the climatic conditions.
Spring is cooler and fall warmer than inland due to the temperature retention properties of the
ocean. The average annual precipitation is 1058 mm, 834 mm falls as rain and the remainder as
snow (Beach 1988).
A. 1.2 Human Use and Park History
Human beings have used the park since prehistoric times as indicated by archaeological
sites within the park. Stone tools found at more than fifty sites date from the Woodland, and
possibly Early Woodland, periods. When Europeans made first contact with the Mi'Kmaw of
the area in the 16th century, the Indian population was censused at 2000 to 3000 people
(Desloges 1980). European settlement began in the 17th century by the French and Acadians
and, by the 19th century, Acadians and descendants of loyalist settlers had settled within the
park itself. During this period, the aboriginal people of the area were pushed off their
traditional lands into the Big Cove and Indian Island reserves.
Economic activities included forestry, commercial and subsistence fishing, shipbuilding,
and farming. Sawmills existed on the Kouchibouguac River (just outside the park boundaries),
the St-Louis River, and at four other sites within the park. Most of the park was logged at one
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time or another during the past. The majority of the logging was done on a small scale and
consisted of partial cuts during the winter.
There were three major shipyards on the Kouchibouguac River within park boundaries.
Early in the shipbuilding industry, large long-distance vessels were built, but as time passed,
smaller boats formed the bulk of the business.
Although the majority of the population was involved in agriculture, this activity was
always less important than forestry and shipbuilding. Most farms were mixed and agriculture
production was for family consumption although butter, eggs, and potatoes were sold. Most of
the open fields within the park today were used for hay production. The salt marshes were also
harvested for animal forage (Beach 1988).
Commercial fishing involved a wide range of species - salmon, herring (Chipea
harengus), soft-shelled clams (Mya arenaria), lobsters (Homarus americanus), etc. - that were
often processed for export. Like agriculture, fishing was less important than shipbuilding and
forestry. However, this changed in the late 19th century as shipbuilding and forestry declined
and food preservation techniques improved. A major fishing facility was once located on North
Kouchibouguac Dune and later moved to Loggiecroft. There was also a lobster cannery on
South Kouchibouguac Dune and at St. Oliver (Beach 1988).
Poor soils and distance from markets made earning a living difficult in the region and by
the 1860s emigration from the area began. When the creation of the park was announced in
1969, 250 families (1200 people) were living within the proposed park boundaries, congregated
in several small dispersed settlements in the park. These were St. Olivier on the St. Louis River,
Guimond Village halfway between the present-day visitor centre and the Pines Trail along the
parkway, Middle Kouchibouguac, South Kouchibouguac (where the campground is currently
located), Cap St. Louis where the wharf is now located, Claire Fontaine, Fontaine, Loggiecroft,
Kellys Beach, Callanders Beach, and Lower Sapin. Other families lived along the rivers or road
network (Beach 1988).
The communities supported themselves at the time the park was created through
commercial fishing and subsistence agriculture and fishing. Approximately 3.6% of the park
was under cultivation at the time the park was established (1969).
Despite arrangements made to compensate these 250 families for the loss of their
properties and source of income when the national park reserve was created, dissatisfaction
remained among the dislocated people. In 1979, an inquiry was staick by the federal and
provincial governments to look at grievances surrounding park creation. The Kouchibouguac
National Park Inquiry recommended that traditional commercial fishing activities (smelt,
gaspereau, eel, and soft-shelled clams) be permitted to continue but that striped bass be
restricted since there was evidence that this species was in decline. The
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inquiry also recommended that Cap St. Louis and Loggiecroft remain as fishing wharves (La
Forest and Roy 1981).
A 1979 Order-in-Council amended the National Parks Act to accommodate this
recommendation. Only those fishermen who fished one or more species in the park before the
creation of the park (i.e., 1967, 1968, and 1969) and those who fished from Cap-St. Louis and
Loggiecroft wharves in 1979 were allowed to continue in the commercial fishery for their
lifetime. However the number of eligible fishermen exceeded the number of licences
traditionally issued for the area and so excess names were put on an eligibility list. Fishermen
on the eligibility list can only join the fishery when licensed fishermen retire or lose interest in
pursuing this activity. These fisheries have continued since the 1979 amendment with little
information on the health of the stocks.
A. 1.3 Facilities
Visitor and internal park facilities are generally concentrated in the centre of KNP and
particularly along the coast; the northern and southern sections of the park have limited
development (Figure A-3). For a chronology of development in KNP, refer to Table A-2.
Table A-2

History of development in Kouchibouguac National Park

1916

Construction of original pier at Loggiecroft

1964

Gravel road from parkway to Callanders Beach built

1969

Establishment of National Park Reserve

1970

Group camping at Claire Fontaine (closed 1975)
Construction of Pine Trail

1972

Construction of Ryans building

1973-74

Construction of new pile wharf at Cap St. Louis

1974

Construction of La Source

1972-74

Construction of Kellys Beach road, canteen, parking lot, and boardwalk

1975

Construction of Pointe-a-Maxime primitive campground
Construction of South Kouchibouguac Campground
Construction of Highway 117 from entrance to Kouchibouguac River (including
the bridge)

1976

Opening of Black River primitive campsite (closed in the 1980s)

1975-77

Construction of Parkway from Highway 117 to Pine Trail

1977

Construction of Cedar Trail
Construction of Conservation Trail (now called Osprey Trail)
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Table A-2

History of development in Koucliibouguac National Park (Con't)

1979

Construction of Kellys Bog Trail
Construction of Sipu primitive campground

1981

Construction of Kouchibouguac River Trail
Construction of bike trail: Pijcboogwck to Patterson
Construction of bike trail: Pijcboogwck to Petit-Large

1982

Construction of walking trail: Petit-Large to La Source and Major Kollock Creek
Construction of Beaver Trail, Twccdic Trail, and Fishermen Trail (on Highway
117)
Installation of Callanders Beach foreshore protection

1982-83

Construction of administration building-visitor centre

1983

Pointc-a-Maximc primitive campground
Upgrade of Major Kollock Trail

1984

Construction of new marginal wharf at Loggiecroft
Removal and rehabilitation of temporary Pond Trail

1985

Construction of restaurant at Ryans
Expansion of parking lot at Kellys Beach
Construction of Salt Marsh Trail

1986

Installation of floating wharf at Loggiecroft

1987

Rerouting of parkway at Callanders
Expansion of parking lot at Kellys Beach (75 spaces)

1988

Expansion of deck at Kellys Beach

1989

Conversion of Petit-Large to La Source walking trail into biking trail

1990

Expansion of Kellys Beach DUA and parking lot

1992

Widening of Highway 117

1994

Expansion of Ryans DUA
Construction of ATV boardwalk in the north of park

(compiled by E. Tremblay from General Works files and S. Kalfffrom EARP files, 1994)
A. 1.3.1
Park Facilities
The park visitor centre, warden offices, and administrative offices are all located in a
single building at the juncture of Highway 117 and the parkway to Kellys Beach-Ryans area.
Within 100 m of this building is the general works compound and a visiting researchers' cabin.
Roads
Highway 117 runs 24 km more or less in parallel with the park's western boundary.
There is also an important secondary road - the parkway - that runs between the visitor centre
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and Ryans and Kellys Beach area. Throughout the park are old roads that at one time linked up
the communities of the area. In places, these have become overgrown although most are still
passable. Others have been converted and are used as trails.
Commercial Fishing Infrastructure
There are two wharves in KNP - Loggiecroft Wharf and Cap St. Louis Wharf- used in
the commercial fisheries. Loggiecroft Wharf moors 50 fishing
vessels while the wharf at Cap St. Louis moors approximately 50 boats (E. Tremblay pers.
comm. 1995). Cap St. Louis also has a number of sheds used to store the equipment associated
with the fishery. The fishers using these wharves fish primarily beyond park boundaries for
species such as lobster although there is some park estuarine fishing for gaspereau, eels, and
smelt.
A. 1.3.2
Recreational Facilities
Trails
KNP has several short walking trails but provides little opportunity for long backcountry
hiking. Instead, the focus of the park has been on developing a multi-use trail system for
walking, biking, and cross-country skiing in the central core of the park. This multi-use trail
uses, as mentioned above, secondary roads in existence at the time the park was created. Thus,
much of the trail system uses previously disturbed sites. The trail system currently extends over
25 km (Collins 1993).
Camping
There are two campgrounds in KNP - the South Kouchibouguac Campground and the
Cote a Fabien Campground. The Cote a Fabien has both individual camping and group
camping. The South Kouchibouguac Campground accommodates 219 camping parties, while
Cote a Fabien has 32 sites. Primitive campgrounds are located at Sipu on the Kouchibouguac
River, at Pointe-a-Maxime, and on the trail between Petit-Large and La Source (Environment
Canada, Canadian Parks Service 1993).
Fishing
Recreational fishing for salmonids is permitted in the park. Brook trout are fished in the
Kouchibouguac and Black rivers and Rankin Brook and Major Kollock Creek. Salmon are also
fished largely on the Kouchibouguac River. The number of recreational fishing licences has
been dropping over the past several years and may be related to a perceived lack of fish
(Environment Canada 1991, Tremblay and Beach 1994).
Other Facilities
A privately-run restaurant (the Bon Accueil), a boat and bike rental centre, and an
outdoor theatre are located at Ryans. A canteen is located at Kellys Beach day use area (DUA).
Kellys Beach DUA includes a 700 car parking lot. A seasonal boardwalk and floating bridge
link the mainland DUA with Kellys Beach on South Kouchibouguac Dune where life guards are
on duty during the summer months (Environment Canada, Canadian Parks Service 1993).
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Figure A-3
Map of Kouchibouguac National Park facilities (Environment Canada,
Canadian Parks Service 1993)

A. 1.3.3.
Activities
Estuarine Commercial Fisheries
As recommended by the LaForest-Roy Special Inquiry on KNP, commercial fishing of
smelt (Osmerus mordax), gaspereau or alewife (Alosapseudoharengs and Alosa aestivalis) and
eel (Arigiii/la rostrata) continues in the park today (La Forest and Roy 1981).
The inquiry also recommended that the commercial exploitation of soft-shelled clams
with hand tools be allowed to continue. The lagoons of KNP offer high quality habitat for the
soft-shelled clam. This clam is harvested for personal consumption by park visitors and local
residents. In addition, roughly 20 to 30 fishermen are employed full time in the clam fishery
(Richard et al. 1992a). In 1988, the park clam beds were closed due to paralytic shellfish
poisoning (PSP).
Illegal Activities
People hostile to the park's creation have set fires affecting vegetation patterns in the
park. In addition, some unauthorized camping on North Richibucto Dune takes place every
summer. Dune camping occurred prior to the establishment of the park. KNP is looking at the
possibility of setting up a registration system. There are no facilities on the dune (Tremblay
1991a). An illegal recreational and quasi commercial blue mussel (Mytilus edulis) fishery exists
in the park lagoons. The mussels, found in beds and in discontinuous clumps between 50 and
70 cm below the surface on average, are harvested through the ice in winter. Also illegal is the
recreational oyster (Crassostrea virginica) fishery undertaken primarily by locals. Both these
species have low productivity in the park and are susceptible to over harvesting (Beach 1988).
Finally, waterfowl, salmonids, striped bass, moose, and beaver are the targets of poaching
activity in the park (Table A-3).
A. 1.4 Proposed Development
A. 1.4.1
Recreational Facilities
Trails
The park trail plan (Collins 1993) calls for significant expansion of the existing trail
system. Plans are still preliminary and there are discrepancies between the trail plan and the
management plan (Environment Canada, Canadian Parks Service 1993). Nonetheless, the
following will give the reader a sense of the scale and type of development proposed. A seven
kilometre trail is planned to run between Callanders and St. Olivier. The routing of this trail will
likely follow the existing parkway corridor and then, turning at Guimond, will follow the old
Chemin de Paris road. From there, the trail will follow the St. Louis River for two and a half
kilometres until it connects with the existing St. Olivier Road. Where the trail meets the St.
Olivier Road, it will turn northward and follow the park boundary until it reaches Pijeboogwek
five and a half kilometres away. As well, a trail from the Pines Trail to Petit-Large is proposed
which would link up the existing trail system to the proposed portion.
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Table A-3

Poaching charges (1982-1994)

Year

Charge

Species

1982

2

2 Atlantic salmon

1983

11

2 striped bass, 8 Canada geese, 1 setting fox snare

1984

12

10 trout. 2 striped bass

1985

9

I salmon and bass, 2 moose, 6 Canada geese and ducks

1986

6

2 rabbits, 4 Canada geese and ducks

1987

13

1 grouse and rabbits, 2 salmon, 10 Canada geese and ducks

1988

2

2 Atlantic salmon

1989

18

12 American eel, 6 Canada geese and ducks

1990

10

4 scoters, 1 moose, 4 Canada geese, 1 rabbit and grouse

1991

8

2 American eel, 4 Canada geese, 2 moose

1992

6

6 Atlantic salmon and striped bass

1993

6

2 striped bass, 4 Canada geese

1994

4

4 Atlantic salmon and striped bass

(Source park files, compiled by Noel Fontaine, October 24, 1994)
Suggestions have also been made that the shoulder of the parkway be expanded next
time repairs are necessary to provide a safe bike way. As well, KNP is looking into the
possibility of a bike trail in the Half Moon area near Claire-Fontaine. Other trails include a bike
trail along the north shore of the Kouchibouguac River between Loggiecroft to where a covered
bridge was once located. A bike trail to the mouth of the Portage River is also proposed.
A new short cross-country trail loop will be developed in the Pijebookwek shelter
vicinity. The trail head facility may be expanded to meet demand. This may include a snackbar
and ski rental run as a concession. The trail plan also recommends that Major Kollock Creek
Trail, a walking trail, be designated for mountain bike use. In total, the trail plan (Collins 1993)
recommends that the trail system be expanded by 32.5 km over the next nine to fifteen years.
The 1993 KNP Management Plan (Environment Canada, Canadian Parks Service 1993)
also proposes that, as part of the Kouchibouguac Recreational Corridor, a pedestrian bridge be
built at the site where in the past a covered bridge was located. As well, the plan recommends
that a pedestrian ferry be established to run between Ryans and Loggiecroft.
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Callanders Beach Day Use Area (DUA)
Over-use at Kellys Beach DUA has prompted KNP to consider expanding a DUA at
Callanders Beach. This project would involve paving the existing access road and construction
of more roads within the site, a 260 car parking lot, 90 picnic table sites, and a central service
building for showers, toilets, kitchen, and canteen facilities. As well, utilities (power,
telephone), water services and a sewage disposal field would be installed. An open playing
field, playground, life guard services, and a 230 metre bridge and 600 metre boardwalk to
provide a second access to South Kouchibouguac Dune would be put in place. The site is
expected to cover 6.3 ha of forested and recovering forest lands and 0.185 ha of dunelands
(Beach and Delaney 1990).
Camping
Some sites at South Kouchibouguac Campground will be provided with electricity to
meet changing camper demands. As well, it is likely that group camping currently located at
Cote a Fabien will be moved to Claire Fontaine. The park is under pressure to provide more
campsites and two options are being examined. The first is to expand the number of camp sites
at South Kouchibouguac Campground while the second option is to create a new medium-sized
campground at Callanders Beach with approximately 75 sites (F. Marineau pers. comm. 1995).
Services and facilities will also be improved at Cote a Fabien campground. Lastly, in an attempt
to expand infrastructure in the northern and southern sectors of the park, the management plan
(Environment Canada, Canadian Parks Service 1993) calls for additional primitive camping sites
to be established. These would likely be located at Black River Point and on the north shore of
the St. Louis River.
Other DUA and Picnic Sites
The management plan calls for a new DUA within the northern sector of the park at the
Portage River mouth. This would involve picnic sites and a kitchen shelter near the old
breakwater and would likely involve the creation of a multi-use trail from the DUA to Highway
117. In addition, the management plan calls for a major DUA at be developed at Loggiecroft.
This would involve picnic sites and a kitchen shelter.
Two sites along the south shore of the St. Louis River - the Narrows and Pointe a
Auguste - will be developed as car accessible picnic areas. A trail will link these two picnic
areas. Another picnic site is planned on the south shore of the Aldouane Peninsula. This site
would only be accessible by boat. Lastly, a picnic site is planned at St. Olivier on the north
shore of the Kouchibouguac River.
The parking lot capacity of the existing Kellys Beach DUA will be enlarged. It is
currently at around 700 sites; expansion will occur as visitor service projects are implemented
over the next 10-15 years.
Other Development
A shuttle service has been proposed between Loggiecroft and Ryans. As well, an
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unstaffed reception centre at Pointe Sapin entrance is being planned. Lastly, KNP is examining
the potential for a boat tour from Loggiecroft Wharf.
A. 1.4.2
Activities
All Terrain Vehicle Use
All Terrain Vehicles (ATVs) are commonly used to access off-road areas around the
park. Local people use ATVs in the northern corner of the park. This has resulted in extensive
destruction of bog vegetation in the Lac-a-Livain bog (Bourgeois et al. 1989). However, a
boardwalk was constructed in the Lac-a-Livain area in 1994 to reduce damage to the bog
(Richard 1994).
Dredging
Dredging must be done on a regular basis within KNP for the commercial fleet to access
their fishing grounds. Two types of dredging are undertaken within the park: (1) every 10-20
years the area around the wharves and within the estuary channels is dredged, and (2) material
in the gullies between the barrier dunes is dredged every 1-3 years. Dredging is done using
either a hydraulic floating dredge that sucks up sediments or a mechanical dredge that picks up
material. Dredgeate has been disposed of through several means over the years. Until the
1970s, dredgeate was dumped at Pointe a Maxime or into the lagoons. During this same
period, some dredgeate was also disposed of on the tip of North Island and within old quarries
along Highway 117. In the mid 1980s, material from around Loggiecroft was discovered to
contain higher concentrations of cadmium than is permitted under the Canadian Environmental
Protection Act for ocean disposal. This material was therefore disposed of on land in a bermed
area near Loggiecroft Wharf. More recently, clean sediment from channel dredging is disposed
of close to the barrier islands in the marine environment, thereby contributing to beach and dune
formation (Tremblay 1991b).
A. 1.5 Land Use and Activities Outside the Park
Forestry, peat harvesting, hunting/fishing, communities, agriculture, tree plantations, and
commercial fishing are some of the land uses and activities that currently occur adjacent to park
boundaries.
Forestry
Forestry is occurring in many areas around the park. Outside of the park, the Black
River watershed is, for example, undergoing cutting (Bouchard et al. 1991). About 10% of the
Black River watershed is being affected, while approximately 7% of this cut area has been
replanted. Many other park watersheds have forestry activities in their upper reaches.
Associated with timber harvesting are logging roads which make the territory around the park
and the park itself more accessible. A logging road in the Black River watershed, for example,
leads to the park boundary. This network of access roads increases the probability of illegal
activities such as poaching. Also associated with forestry is the use of herbicides and pesticides.
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Peat Harvesting
Adjacent to the northern park boundary is a commercial peat harvesting operation which
exploits the Pointe-Sapin Bog, a third of which is in KNP. The company has been harvesting
peat from this bog since 1978. To harvest peat, channels are dug to drain the area, peat is cut
from the drained areas and then allowed to dry. Harvesting occurs between May and
September. The operation includes a peat packaging plant (Beaulieu et al. 1991).
Peat harvesting also occurs at two bogs at some distance from the park. It is unlikely
that these operations affect the park directly since they are not located within park watersheds.
There are bogs with harvestable peat within park watersheds but an informal agreement with the
province of New Brunswick to protect these bogs means that KNP will unlikely be adversely
affected by development here (J. Thibault pers. comm. 1994).
Hunting and Fishing
Much of the land around the park is used by hunters, and the upper reaches of the larger
rivers are used for recreational fishing. Both the Kouchibouguac and St. Louis rivers remain
estuarine within the park boundary, and migratory fish species that require freshwater move
beyond park boundaries. These fish are then susceptible to fishing pressure but are subject to
different jurisdictional laws and enforcement.
Seal hunting is prohibited in the water adjacent to the coastline of KNP, inside the area
defined by a line from Point Sapin wharf to the Richibucto Fairway Buoy. This is the result of
an agreement reached between KNP and the Department of Fisheries and Oceans (E. Tremblay
pers. comm. 1994).
Communities and Settlements
There are several small towns located close to park boundaries. At the north end of the
park is the small community of Pointe-Sapin. Along the Kouchibouguac River, a few
kilometres upstream of the park boundary is the community of Kouchibouguac, population
1166 (Richard et al. 1992b). Similarly, upstream of the juncture of St. Louis and the park
boundaries is the community of Saint Louis-de-Kent (population 1009). Richibucto (population
1469) is located near the southern edge of the park. Most communities surrounding the park
have primary treatment ponds to treat their wastes and numerous illegal dumps exist in the area
as well. The regional landfill site at St. Ignace (approximately ten kilometres) was closed at the
beginning of January 1995 and solid waste is now transported to Moncton for disposal (E.
Tremblay pers. comm. 1995).
Highway 11 runs in a southeast-northwest direction within a few kilometres of the park's
western boundary. Scattered along this road are houses and some tourism development such as
camping and a water slide.
Farming
There is some farming activity in the area around Kouchibouguac National Park. For
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example, there is a dairy farm at Kouchibouguac Village and there are several farms along the
banks of the St. Louis River (Richard et al. 1992b).

A.2

TERRA NOVA NATIONAL PARK

Terra Nova National Park (TNNP), established in 1957, is located on the eastern coast
of Newfoundland (Figure A-4). The park was created to represent the Eastern Newfoundland
Island Atlantic Region. TNNP is characterized by low relief punctuated by a series of rounded
hills rising as much as 230 m above the sea. The terrain is rugged near the coast with long
fingers of sea reaching deep into the park. A scattering of islands off the coastline are included
in the park boundaries. TNNP covers 404 km2 of land, and includes marine, coastal,
freshwater, and terrestrial environments, with approximately 50% of its boundary bordering on
the ocean (K. Robinson pers. comm. 1995).
A.2.1 Biophysical
A.2.1.1

Ecological Land Classification
The land surface of TNNP has been divided into ecological land classification levels.
The park uses a nested set of five classification levels which, from largest to smallest, are:
ecoregion, ecodistrict, ecosection, ecosite, and ecoelement. TNNP falls within the Boreal forest
ecoregion and contains five terrestrial and one marine ecodistricts (Figure A-5). Ecodistricts
are characterized on the basis of relief, geology, geomorphology, vegetation, soils, water, and
fauna. The terrestrial ecodistricts within TNNP are described below (Deichmann and Bradshaw
1984) and Table A-4 summarizes some of their characteristics.
Ecodistrict A:
Ecodistrict A consists of a series of drumlinoid hills interspaced by narrow valleys with a
strong north-south orientation. The relief is smooth and thick surficial deposits are
characteristic. Ecodistrict A lies along the western portion of the park running the full northsouth length of the park.
Ecodistrict B:
Ecodistrict B is an upland plateau with thin surficial deposits and bedrock outcroppings
of schists, slates, and sedimentary rock. It is situated between the TransCanada Highway and
the natural boundary formed by Dunphy's Pond, Sandy Pond, and Beaver Pond.
Ecodistrict C:
Ecosistrict C contains a smooth, flattened crest running southwest to northeast with
thick drumlinoid deposits. This district runs from Long Waters Pond to the park boundary
along the TransCanada Highway and then south of Bread Cove Brook to Bread Cove.
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Figure A-4

Map showing regional context of Terra Nova National Park (Deichmann and
Bradshaw 1984)
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Ecodistrict D:
Ecodistrict D is characterized by bedrock topography capped with thin till deposits.
This is the largest ecodistrict in the park and extends from the series of hills marking the
boundary with ecodistrict A, eastward to the sea excluding a narrow fringe around Lion's Den.
Ecodistrict E:
Ecodistrict E is characterized by spectacular relief, the absence of continuous forest
cover, and the proximity of the marine environment. The district covers Swale Island and
extends from the area around Lion's Den from Little Cold East to Shag Point.
Table A-4

Characteristics of TNNP ecodistricts

Ecodistrict

No. of
ecosections

Land Area
(km2)

Pond Area
(km2)

Total

A

21

13 700

294

13 994

B

6

4 171

822

4 993

C

3

1 802

128

1 930

D

20

13 839

1 084

14 923

E

6

3 701

112

3 813

Total

56

37 214

2 439

39 653

93.85

6.15

100

Percent

(Source: Deichmann and Bradshaw 1984)
A. 2.1.2

Vegetation
Approximately 70% of the terrestrial area of the park is forested. The main vegetation
type is boreal forest, with black spruce as the predominant tree (80%) and balsam fir making up
15% of the forest (Deichmann and Bradshaw 1984). Most of the park forest stands are
classified as either mature or overmature. Kalmia, a heath plant associated with the forest and
open areas, is ubiquitous (Deichmann 1987). Stream valleys and other areas with favourable
micro-climate conditions support red maple and trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides), and
other deciduous trees. Non-forest communities make up 30% of the terrestrial environment of
the park and contain mainly bog, barrenlands, fens, freshwater and saltwater marshes, and
meadows (Deichmann 1987). Barrenlands are often close to the coast or on exposed hill
tops.The forests of TNNP have been affected by pre-park logging, insect infestation, fire, and
animal browsing. Balsam fir was devastated in the early 1980s from spruce budworm and again
in the mid 1980s from hemlock looper (Lambdina fiscellaria fiscellaria). The introduction of
moose at the turn of the century inserted a herbivorous large mammal into the forest ecosystems
of the island. There is evidence that the presence of moose has affected the regeneration
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Figure A-5

o
-•4

Ecodistricts of Terra Nova National Park (Deichemann and Bradshaw 1984)

success of hardwoods and may thereby be affecting the biodiversity of the park forests
(Robinson 1992, Lawlor and Methven 1994).
A.2.1.3

Climate
TNNP has a maritime climate with short cool summers and moderate winters. Total
precipitation as recorded at park headquarters is approximately 1 130 mm per year, with 75
percent falling as rain (Deichmann and Bradshaw 1984). May to November receive the most
precipitation; it is not uncommon for a single storm to dump between 40 and 50 mm, but the
average monthly total is 88 mm. The mean annual temperature is 8.8 "C (Mann and Kerr 1995).
Different temperatures and precipitation levels are found within TNNP depending on elevation,
exposure, slope, etc. The higher more inland regions of the park experience colder winters and
warmer summers than areas next to the coast. Fog is common throughout the year on both
coastal and inland areas. The park is generally fairly windy with winds arriving mainly from the
west; in the winter, winds come from the northwest, while in the summer winds generally
originate in the southwest (Deichmann and Bradshaw 1984).

A.2.1.4

Aquatic Habitat
The park contains 50 watersheds (see Table A-5), many of which have headwaters
outside the park boundary. One hundred and thirty-four ponds dot the landscape and cover
approximately 6% of the park. Marshes, large bogs, and fens are common throughout the area.
The largest river in the park is the Northwest River, while some of the larger lakes in the park
include Dunphy's Pond, Big Pond, Bread Cove Pond, and Bluehill Pond, among others.
Table A-5

Terra Nova National Park watersheds
Total Basin km2

Watershed
Northwest River*

689.2

Cobblers Brook

15.0

Bread Cove Brook*

73.6

Terra Nova Brook

10.7

Big Brook*

60.1

Saltons Brook

7.3

53.8
Southwest Brook
(Source: * drainage reported in Porter et al. 1974 while remainder from Morrison Hershfield
Ltd. etal. 1994).
Inner Newman Sound, the lower half of Inner Clode Sound, and Southwest Arm are
designated inland waters which restricts fishing to hook and line (no netting).
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A.2.1.5
Fauna
Terrestrial
The island of Newfoundland currently has 13 terrestrial native mammals and one
extirpated mammal species while the mainland (Labrador) has 42 species. Today, the list of
park mammals includes 22 terrestrial species (two of which are classified as accidental). The
nine non-indigenous mammals arrived largely through human manipulation although a few, for
example the coyote, have arrived through natural range expansion. The pine marten was
extirpated from the park area by the late 1970s but efforts in the early 1980s to reintroduce the
species may have changed the status of this animal. Other introduced mammals include moose,
snowshoe hare (Lepus atnericanus), and red squirrel (Sciurus hudsonieus). Seven species of
marine mammals have been recorded in waters adjacent to the park (Deichmann and Bradshaw
1984).
There are no indigenous amphibians in Newfoundland but, in the 1860s, the green frog
(Rana clamitans) was introduced and is currently in a number of park ponds (Deichmann and
Bradshaw 1984).
One hundred and seventy species of birds have been recorded in TNNP; sixty-three
species of these are confirmed breeders. Another 58 have been seen close to the park to
suggest irregular occurrence (Burrows 1980).
Aquatic
The rivers and lakes in TNNP commonly contain brook trout, with some sea-run trout
present as well. The only abundant population of sea-run brook trout is found in Terra Nova
Brook (Thompson 1981). Salmon Brook and the Northwest River are scheduled Atlantic
salmon rivers. Fishing is restricted to fly rod and reel on all rivers while bait fishing is permitted
in park ponds. Eel also use many of the park watersheds.
The park boundary extends to the mean low tide mark and therefore includes a wide
variety of intertidal marine and estuarine species. Water quality in inner Newman Sound and
Clode Sound has been poor over the past several summers due to high bacteria counts which
has resulted in the closure of these areas to shellfish harvesting (Roberts and Curtis 1994).
A.2.2 Regional Setting
TNNP is located 250 km from St. John's, the origin of the majority of its visitors. The
nearest large population centre is Gander, approximately 70 km north of the park. There are
several nearby small communities. Charlottetown, population 336, is an enclave community
within the park, adjacent to Clode Sound. The town of Terra Nova lies approximately three
kilometres from the park's western flank and has a permanent population of 38 that swells in the
summer months due to the surrounding cabin development. The community of Traytown
(population 374) is at the north end of the park, on the Northeast Arm of Alexander Bay.
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A.2.3 Human History
Human occupation of the area occurred between 2950 and 250 BC by bands of
aboriginal people known under the title of Maritime Archaic Tradition. The first Europeans to
visit the area arrived in 1672. In the 1800s, European settlers used the area for hunting,
trapping, fishing, and timber harvesting. Permanent settlement occurred in the area when the
fishing community of Salvage was founded in 1827 (K. Robinson pers. comm. 1995).
Fishing and timber harvesting were the mainstay of the local economy. In the summer,
people fished, often working from huts scattered along the coast. In the winter, families
moved to seasonal communities centred around the sawmills. Trees were cut and dragged to
the centre of ice-covered ponds by horse. With the spring thaw and by using a series of dams,
water levels would be raised to float logs down river to coastal mills. Logs were taken to
sawmills in St. John's but by 1840, all the best and largest timber had been cut (Deichmann and
Bradshaw 1984). Nonetheless, by the late 1920s local sawmills had sprung up in Clode Sound
and Newman Sound, with many of the protected coves having sawmills at one time or another.
By the 1950s, most of the sawmills were out of business due to cheaper mainland timber and the
depletion of accessible timber stands. A few of the larger and better organized mills continued
to operate until the creation of the park at which time they were bought out and the mills
dismantled (Roper nd).
About ten seasonal communities dependent on timber during the winter existed within
park boundaries between 1920 and 1950. They were located at North Broad Cove, Saltons
Brook, Newman Sound (Big Brook area), Minchin Cove, South Broad Cove, Swale Island,
Lions Den, Park Harbour, Long Cove, Bread Cove, Charlottetown (outside park boundaries),
and Chandlers Reach. Newman Sound and Minchin Cove both supported year-round
communities. Newman Sound had 12 families and the settlement area was converted into the
Newman Sound Campground when the park was created. Minchin Cove had the largest year
round community within the park and activities centred around two saw mills. Non-saleable
timber and sawdust was dumped in the cove and in time extended the land area well into the
cove. At the time the park was created, a sawmill was located on this landfill. Other economic
activity, prior to the creation of the park, included hunting, trapping, and ship building. Six
schooners in addition to numerous smaller local boats were built in the area (Roper nd).
A.2.4 Facilities
A. 2.4.1

Recreational Facilities
TNNP currently offers the opportunity to undertake a wide range of recreational
activities. Hiking, camping, fishing, canoeing, boating, biking, swimming, cross-country skiing,
and golfing are some of the more popular activities. Table A-6 illustrates visitor use of various
facilities between 1991 and 1994. Facilities are mapped in A-6 and Table A-7 chronicles their
development.
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Table A-6

Terra Nova National Park visitor statistics

Facilities

1991

1992

1993

1994

Entrances
Total visiting persons

141 290

148 828

155 753

188 754

Total visiting days

309 717

325 750

343 192

415 560

15 861

17 031

16 100

18 446

Malady Head (parties)

2 495

closed

closed

2 115

Group tenting (persons)

469

672

Number of buses

31

35

Number of people

1 125

1 180

1 104

1 279

590

582

485

348

48

45

41

39

7 325

6 578

5 155

8 899

Parties

27

22

53

People

93

145

168

Parties

35

24

46

People

93

123

133

Parties

17

10

26

People

56

43

71

Camping
Newman Sound (parties)

1 071

815

Bus tours
31

36

Boat docking
Boats at wharf
Boats using slipway
Sandy Pond
Beach users
Primitive Campgrounds
Minchin's Cove

Dunphy's Pond

South Broad Cove

(compiled by Dan Collins, Visitor Services, 1994)
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Camping
Camping facilities include one large campground, Newman Sound Campground, one
medium-sized campground, Malady Head Campground, and several primitive camping site
areas. At present, none of the campgrounds provide fully-serviced sites. Newman Sound
Campground has 387 sites covering 50.5 ha and accessible by 20 interconnected loops of dirt
road. Services at Newman Sound Campground include a laundromat, convenience store, 11
kitchen shelters, and ten washroom buildings (LPA Land Planning Associates Ltd. et al. 1992).
Malady Head Campground was closed during the 1992 and 1993 season but reopened in 1994.
Pi provides 165 campsites (LPA Land Planning Associates Ltd. et al. 1992). Both campgrounds
have septic tanks. Primitive campsites are located at Minchin's Cove, South Broad Cove, and
Dunphy's Pond.
Hiking, Biking, and Cross-Country Skiing
Seventy kilometres of trail exist within TNNP. Mountain biking is limited to Green
Head Cove Trail, Blue Hill West Trail, and Dunphy's Pond Trail (K. Robinson pers. comm.
1995). Only a small portion of the trails are groomed for cross-country skiing (A. Heffern pers.
comm. 1994).
Boating
Boats can be launched and moored at Saltons Wharf while park boats and the tour boat
operator are moored at Headquarters Wharf. Wharf facilities also exist at Minchin's Cove,
South Broad Cove, and Park Harbour (A. Heffern pers. comm. 1994).
Golfing
TNNP's boundary was expanded in 1979 by 368.2 ha at the southern end of the park to
build a golf course under the Gros Morne Park Agreement. The first nine holes were
constructed between 1981 and 1984 (Hicks 1993) by the park while the last nine holes were
constructed privately between 1988 and 1989 (A. d'Entremont pers. comm. 1995). The golf
course is operated privately, on lease from the park. Approximately 37 ha of land was cleared
to build the golf course and associated facilities (Millette 1979). The Twin Rivers Golf Course,
as it is called, includes two bridges across the Northwest and Salmon rivers, a paved access
road, a clubhouse, parking lot, vehicle paths, a small maintenance compound, septic tanks and
fields, and irrigation system. Operation of the Twin Rivers Golf Course requires fertilizer, lime,
and fungicides. The course is irrigated with water from the Northwest River.
Swimming and Canoeing
A dam was built in 1967 to flood a marsh to create a freshwater swimming facility at
Sandy Pond. Between 1979 and 1989 (when the practise was stopped), sand was periodically
dumped along one shoreline to improve a pre-existing but meagre beach. Recently, a canteen
and canoe rental outfitter have been added. Over time, the parking lot has been expanded to
accommodate the sometimes intense summer demand for this facility. Picnic areas and a trail
around the pond are part of the day use area (DUA).
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Figure A-6

Map of Terra Nova National Park facilities (Deichmann and Bradshaw 1984)

Canoeing activities centre around Sandy Pond since this is where most trips either begin
or end. Through portages and paddling, canoeists can reach Dunphy's Pond, and continue on to
Pitts Pond, etc., beyond the park boundaries.
A.2.4.2
Operational Facilities
Administrative Infrastructure
Most park operational facilities are located in the centre of TNNP, just off the
TransCanada Highway. These facilities include an administration building, two visitor centres
(a seasonal one at the southern boundary of the park and year-round facility located close to the
administration building), general works compound, staff housing, etc. Several warden patrol
cabins are scattered across the park. Most of these buildings were constructed in the 1960s,
and now require recapitalization.
TransCanada Highway and Secondary Roads
By far the most significant facility in the park is the TransCanada Highway (TCH). The
TCH bisects the park in a north-south direction and provides access for the majority of park
visitors. (Some visitors access the park by boat but these are a small minority.) The majority of
TCH users, however, do not stop in the park (in the summer, 60-70% of the 3000 vehicles per
day pass through) (G.M. Sernas and Associates 1993). This is particularly true in the winter
when all traffic between the mainland and St. John's must travel through the park as Port aux
Basques is the only ferry terminal operating at this time of year. During the winter between 8090% of the traffic passes through the park without stopping (G.M. Sernas and Associates
1993).
The TCH is the main transportation artery within the park. The enclave community of
Charlottetown and the nearby communities of Terra Nova and Traytown use secondary park
roads to access the TCH. All other roads (e.g., Sandy Pond, Ochre Hill, etc.) are in-park
facility access roads. TNNP has 29 km of secondary roads (Hardy 1984a).
The TNNP portion of the TCH is 42.2 km and crosses a number of brooks and rivers
within the park. Bridges or culverts have been used to span these waterways. TNNP is
responsible for its operation and maintenance. In the winter, salt is used on paved roads and a
mixture of salt and sand is used on dirt roads within the park. In the summer, calcium chloride
has been used to suppress dust on park dirt roads (D. Simmonds pers. comm. 1994). In 1974,
the TCH was repaired extensively (Morrison Hershfield Ltd. et al. 1994). The roadbed is
currently undergoing significant recapitalization as it is below current National Highway
Standards with respect to grades, curves, and slow traffic lanes (Morrison Hershfield Ltd. et al.
1994). Several causeways - Culls Causeway, Broad Cove Causeway, and Old Eastport
Causeway - exist within the park. These causeways will have likely affected marine water
movements within these bays.
Disturbed Areas
Although not facilities, a number of sites in the park have been disturbed through human
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activity and should be included in a description of TNNP. Disturbed areas exist in the park as a
result of logging undertaken to control insect infestations and through the use of borrow pits.
Three square miles were logged east of Cobblers Brook in 1963-1964 to control the balsam
woolly aphid {Adelges misslini) and was later replanted with black spaice (Gavell 1973).
Eleven large borrow pits and several smaller ones are dotted along the TCH and were excavated
during the 1950s when the TCH was under construction. These sites range in size from less
than 0.5 to greater than 10 ha and total 23.5 ha (Hardy 1984b). These sites are located close to
the TCH and over the years many were used as refuse sites. These sites have either regenerated
naturally or have been restored by TNNP. Big Brook Pit is the last borrow pit in the process of
being restored.
There are other sites within the park that are undergoing disturbance as a result of
human activities. In particular, vegetation in the Newman Sound Campground and various
DUAs in the area around headquarters are suffering from trampling. Hardy (1984b) estimates
that only a total of 1.5 ha in Newman Sound Campground and 2.0 ha in the various DUAs have
been affected from this form of disturbance.
Telephone and Electricity Lines
Two utility corridors transect TNNP. Telephone lines are buried within the
TransCanada corridor while electrical lines run above ground, parallel to much of the TCH
along a separate corridor. The enclave community of Charlottetown receives electrical services
via an underwater cable that originates in Bunyan's Cove and telephone service is provided by a
radio wave-based system. All of these lines are nearing the end of their design life and
Charlottetown's telephone system is outdated and inadequate.
Table A-7

History of development in Terra Nova National Park

1890s

railway built

1957

establishment of Terra Nova National Park

1957-58

construction of TCH begins; temporary buildings: 8 bunkhouses, 1 staff bunkliouse,
1 washroom, and I cookhouse constmcted

1958-59

park wharf and secondary roads begun; 5 single cabins, 5 duplex cabins, lumber
storage shed, warehouse, generator building, paint and storage building, reservoir,
superintendent's house, 2 double staff houses, 4 single staff houses, Ochre Hill fire
tower completed

1959

Big Brook Bridge built

1959-60

Newman Sound campground started; adminstration building, information centre,
central garage, boat gear building, 2 kitchen shelters in campground, warehouse
extension, telephone lines completed; construction on the TCH continued

1959-63

Area #1 of Newman Sound Campground constmcted
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Table A-7

History of development in Terra Nova National Park (Con't)

1960-61

campground preparation continued; bungalow concession (cabins and restaurant)
opened, administration building, central garage and boat gear building completed;
TCH paved

1961

TNNP officially opened; Northwest River bridge built

1961-62

9 single cabins in the bungalow area, 1 campground kiosk, 1 campground laundry
building, 2 campground toilet and shower buildings, 1 campground kitchen shelter,
and warden cabins at Dunphy's Pond and Park Harbour completed

1962-63

restaurant/kitchen/managers office and quarters building, 1 campground toilet and
shower building. Blue Hills fire lookout tower built

1963-64

Phase I of Newman Sound Campground, Saltons Picnic area, Cobbler's Brook
picnic area, fire control trails, quarters at Blue Hill Tower completed; Charlottetown
warden workshop building, 2 toilet/shower buildings at Newman Sound
Campground, 1 kitchen shelter at campground started

1963-66

Newman Sound picnic area and Area #2 of Newman Sound Campground
constructed

1964

Broad Cove bridge built

1964-65

access to Sandy Pond DUA started; information centre, 1 laundry building, 2 toilet
and shower buildings, 3 kitchen shelters (Newman Sound Campground), 2 boat gear
buildings/toilets, Blue Hill tower improvements, storage building in the compound
area completed

1965-66

Sandy Pond opened for swimming, 4 toilets/shower buildings, 1 laundry building,
additional 75 campsites in Area #2 of Newman Sound, 4 kitchen shelters at
Newman Sound campground built

1966

Sandy Pond DUA completed

1966-67

completion of Phase II of Newman Sound campground (a total of 332 semi-serviced
campsites available); right-of-way cleared and power line installed

1967

picnic site at Platter's Beach opened

1967-68

Area #3 of Newman Sound Campground constructed

1967

primitive campground at Minchin Cove

1967-68

dam at Sandy Pond, primitive campground at South Broad Cove, water supply
system built

1968

permanent wharf at Minchin Cove and South Broad Cove
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Table A-7

History of development in Terra Nova National Park (Con't)

1968-69

Area #3 of Newman Sound Campground opened, adding 85 campsites for a total of
417; Eastport road to Park boundary, Sandy Pond road and parking lots, and
administration parking lot paved; 60 parking spots added to Sandy Pond DUA;
horse riding trail cut

1969

picnic site at Southwest Arm opened

1969-70

second parking area completed at Sandy Pond; amphitheatre started

1970-71

Malady Head Campground begun

1974

extensive repairs to TCH

1975

South Broad Cove Wharf constructed

1981-84

first nine holes of Twin Rivers Golf Course constructed

1985

Twin River Golf Course officially opened; Ochre Hill fire tower replaced

1988

more sand added to Sandy Pond DUA; CNR railway abandoned

1989

last nine holes at Twin Rivers Golf Course constructed

1990

Newman Sound bungalows and restaurant shut down

1992

fibre optics cable installed along abandoned railway line

1993

look out over Clode Sound built

1994

Blue Hill fire tower torn down

(based on Reid 1972, Roper nd, Lothian 1987)
A.2.5 Current Land Use and Activities Outside of Park
Many of the land uses around TNNP are based on resource extraction such as forestry,
quarrying, and hunting. Other land uses such as protected areas, communities, and cabin
development, are also important.
Hunting and Fishing
Hunting and fishing occur on land surrounding the park and is regulated by the province.
Moose, bear, and caribou are important large game species. Brook trout and salmon are fished
recreationally in the area.
Commercial fishing activity has decreased with the 1992 groundfish moratorium,
however, mackerel (Scomber scombrus), lobster, herring, capelin (Mallotus viliosus), and squid
are still fished in Clode and Newman Sound. There was once a commercial salmon fishery
associated with the Northwest River but this was closed in the late 1980s due to stock
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depletion. A small commercial eel fishery continues outside the park on the Northwest River.
Seals are also hunted in the ocean adjacent to the park (H. Locke, pers. comm. 1994).
In the last several years, several aquaculture developments have been initiated in waters
off the park. Permits for mussels farms have been issued for sites at Yudle Cove and Love
Cove in Clode Sound but the developments have not yet proceeded. A mussel and scallop farm
off Burnt Point near Traytown is currently abandoned. A commercial mussel farm is located in
Magic Arm near the entrance to Alexander Bay and a commercial sea urchin farm operates
adjacent to the Culls Harbour Causeway in Traytown.
Forestry
Logging has been an important activity in the region since the 1800s. In the 1960s,
pulpwood was cut between Terra Nova Road and the TCH outside of the park. Commercial
clearcutting continued into the 1970s and 1980s at the north end of the park (Stuart, E. pers.
comm. 1994). In fact, forests have been removed right up to the park boundary line along
portions of the northern border, west of the TCH. In addition, domestic cutting occurs north of
the Terra Nova Road and towards Eastport and Glovertown. Between 1984 and 1992, the
western boundary of the park was logged. Today, commercial cutting continues southwest of
Pitts Pond and near Maccles Lake (7-8 miles from the park boundary) (E. Blackmore pers.
comm. 1994). Replanting has occurred in areas but the trees are still very young and in several
places, non-indigenous species have been used (T. Porter pers. comm. 1994).
Associated with logging, of course, is the development of logging roads. A network of
roads exists in the area surrounding the park and extends approximately 40 km inland. This
network of roads has increased access to the park along the western boundary, making
poaching in the park easier and facilitating legal hunting in the area surrounding the park.
Landfill
At the north end of the park, just off the TCH, is the regional landfill. The landfill site
receives an estimated 5300 tons of all types of solid waste (except hazardous waste although no
screening is undertaken) from the park as well as from 11 nearby communities. The dump has
been licensed since 1976 and has used approximately 80 of 150 allotted acres (Briggs 1992).
Disposal cells are dug, filled, and then covered with overburden. Due to concerns about
contaminated groundwater moving off site, several trenches have been dug to lower the water
table (R. Dunphypers. comm. 1994).
Communities
As mentioned in the section titled regional setting, there are a number of small
communities in the vicinity of TNNP (Figure A-7). Coastal communities generally do not have
sewage treatment facilities and dispose of their wastes directly into the ocean. Many of these
communities rely on fishing and fish plants (located in Happy Adventure, Salvage, Gambo, and
Bonavista). However, with the groundfish moratorium, most of these plants are closed at the
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moment. The total population of the area has remained largely stable (-1.7%) (Table A-8) from
1986 to 1991 (Morrison Hershfield Ltd. et al. 1994).
Railway Line
In 1988, Canadian National Railways abandoned their railway line across
Newfoundland, leaving a cleared railway bed along the southwestern boundary of the park. The
line was recently transferred to the province and there are plans to convert it into a linear park
open to hikers, bikers, ATV users, etc. (K. Robinson pers. comm. 1995). The railway bed in
currently used by vehicular traffic and has increased access to the areas bordering the western
edge of the park.
Telecommunications
In 1992, Newfoundland Telephone buried a fibre optics cable along the abandoned
railway line around the park. This cable runs the length of the island of Newfoundland.
Quarries
Scattered throughout the area around the park are a number of quarries of varying size.
A small number of these quarries are illegal (R. Dunphy pers. comm. 1994). Several legal
quarries exist along the logging road that hugs the northern border of the park and along a road
off Terra Nova Road. These quarries are a source of sediment to nearby streams (T. Porter
pers. comm. 1994).
Peat Harvesting and Farming
Peat harvesting has occurred near the park's southwest boundary. The operation is quite
small and extraction is currently halted. A hay field is located along the Terra Nova Road.
However, farming is limited in the area due to climate and soils.
Boy Scouts of Canada Camp
A large Boy Scout of Canada camp is situated near the western border of the park on
the shore of Northwest Pond and is used primarily in the summer.
Protected Areas
Further inland from the Boy Scouts of Canada camp is the eastern boundary of the Bay
du Nord Wilderness Area, covering approximately 2895 km2. The area is generally inaccessible
except by air and is a refuge for wildlife, although hunting is permitted.
Inner Newman Sound and Southwest Arm (from Eastport Causeway inland) are
Migratory Bird Sanctuaries and are thus free from hunting.
Cabin Development
A number of cabins have been built in the last decade or so along the western boundary
of the park, in particular close to the community of Terra Nova. There is also extensive cabin
development along Terra Nova Lake. In addition, there are several cabins not far from the
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Hgure A-7

Communities around Terra Nova National Park (Deichmann and Bradshaw
1984)
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park's western boundary that use the abandoned railway for access. Many of the cabins in this
second area have been built without title to the land.
Table A-8

Population (1986 and 1991) and rates of change for communities in the
study area (Morrison Hershfield Ltd. et al. 1994)

Town

1986

1991

% change

Glovcrtown

2 184

2 276

+4.2

Traytown

387

374

-3.4

Eastport

609

601

-1.3

Happy Adventure

354

323

-8.2

Salvage

271

246

-9.2

Sandringham

282

308

+9.2

Sandy Cove

193

174

-9.8

Terra Nova

47

38

-18.9

Charlottetown

336

334

-0.6

Port Blandford

729

258

-7.3

unorganized

315

258

-17.8

Total

5 707

5 609

-1.7

A.2.6 Proposed Development
A.2.6.1
Proposed Development Within TNNP
Park Facility Recapitalization and Reduction
As mentioned earlier, much of the park infrastructure is at least 30 years old and in need
of upgrading. As funds become available, Newman Sound Campground will be revitalized.
This will likely involve a reduction in the number of camp sites since overcrowding and
vegetation trampling are a problem. This would also likely include the provision of fullyserviced sites to accommodate changing camping styles (Canadian Heritage, Parks Canada
1994).
The 1994 TONP management plan (Canadian Heritage, Parks Canada 1994) states that
staff housing not required for essential emergency staff will be removed from the park and these
sites will be rehabilitated. Another proposed change in services is to provide a new group
tenting site. At the moment group tenting exists at Malady Head Campground but the site does
not meet Parks Canada standards (e.g., vehicle access, and a separate place to camp, hike, and
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canoe). A site selection study will be conducted to find an appropriate site. There is also the
chance that more primitive camping will be provided (Canadian Heritage, Parks Canada 1994).
Expansion of TCH
TNNP is considering changes to the TCH in order to meet demands to improve highway
facilities in the park. Two alternatives have been proposed: the first calls for the TCH to be
rerouted around the park while the second proposes upgrading the existing TCH. Rerouting the
TCH has been estimated at 62 million dollars while upgrading has been priced at 40 million
dollars (Morrison Hershfield Ltd. et al. 1994) and it is therefore likely that should changes to
the TCH be undertaken, the upgrade option would be selected. The upgrade option will require
widening 25.5 km of roadway, and would necessitate clearing approximately 23 hectares for
climbing lanes and three curves where curvature will be altered (Morrison Hershfield Ltd. et al.
1994).
Utility Right of Way and Pole Line
As mentioned earlier, utility services within the park are nearing the end of their design
life and services to Charlottetown are considered inadequate. Newfoundland Light and Power
and Newfoundland Telephone have proposed a joint utility corridor from Newman Sound to
Charlottetown following the TCH, and upgrading the existing power line extending from the
north entrance of the park to Newman Sound Campground. The utility line would require more
poles than are currently present to support the extra weight from an additional fibre optics
cable. Existing services to Charlottetown would be abandoned and rehabilitation of corridors
would be undertaken. Existing lines outside the park boundary also would be upgraded as part
of this project. The proposed routing crosses several wetlands, rivers, and trails, and access
points will be required so that poles can be installed (Anonymous nd).
A. 2.6.2
Proposed Development in the Region
Hydroelectric Dam on the NW River
A 6.9 megawatt run-of-the-river hydroelectric facility has been proposed by Genergy
Inc. for the Northwest River. The proposed project is undergoing a provincial environmental
assessment. Parks Canada and the Department of Fisheries and Oceans are represented on a
technical committee which oversees the environmental assessment. The proposed project is 1.5
km from TNNP boundaries and 5.0 km upstream from the mouth of the river (Genergy Inc.
1992). The project is located approximately 10 km from the Bay du Nord Wilderness Area (K.
Robinson pers. comm. 1995).
To access the site, an existing road from the TCH to the Boy Scouts of Canada Camp
would be used. The power house would be accessed by approximately 110 m of new road
leading from the existing railbed.
Run-of-the-river hydroelectric facilities do not rely on a large reservoir to drive the
turbines. As a result, this facility's headpond would only flood an additional 0.5 ha. An aboveground penstock is proposed and the proponent is committed to building game crossings over
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this structure to minimize the impact on wildlife. A fishway with constant flow would also be
installed to permit the continued movement of fish in the river. Access across the dam would be
restricted and the fishway would be protected. Construction would be done over a two year
period during the months May to October. The facility itself would be operated remotely and
would consequently have no staff on site on a daily basis (Genergy Inc. 1992).
Girl Guides of Canada Camp
A camp for the Girl Guides of Canada is proposed at the south end of Northwest Pond.
An access road to the camp was contructed during the spring and summer of 1995.
Marine Conservation Area
Although outside the designated park boundaries, TNNP is taking the initiative to
examine the possibility of creating a Marine Conservation Area in the marine environment off its
coast. Possible boundaries for the Marine Conservation Area are still being discussed but would
likely include at a minimum Clode and Newman sounds and may go as far as the Fogo Islands
(T. Porter pers. comm. 1994). This project is only at the conceptual stage but, if successful,
promises exciting opportunities in sustainable marine resource use and protection, and for
maintaining the ecological integrity of TNNP.
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APPENDIX 2:
LIST OF PEOPLE INTERVIEWED

Suzanne Bailey

University of Alberta (Task Force Member of the Bow Valley
Study), Banff, Alberta

Harry Beach

Parks Canada, Atlantic Regional Office, Halifax, Nova Scotia

Bette Beswick

Parks Canada, Western Regional Office, Calgary, Alberta

Luce Charron

Parks Canada, National Office, Ottawa, Ontario

Roger Creasey

Energy Resources Conservation Board, Calgary, Alberta

Kate Davies

Ecosystem Consulting, Orleans, Ontario

Andre d'Entremont

Parks Canada, Atlantic Regional Office, Halifax, Nova Scotia

Sylvie Dupuis

Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency, Hull, Quebec

Jeff Green

Axys Environmental Consulting Ltd. (Task Force Member of the
Bow Valley Study), Banff, Alberta

John Kansas

Sentar Consultants Ltd., Calgary, Alberta

Louise Kingsley

National Capital Commission, Ottawa, Ontario

Bruce Leeson

Parks Canada, Western Regional Office, Calgary, Alberta

Kevin McNamee

Canadian Nature Federation, Ottawa, Ontario

Robyn Usher

Gaia Environmental Planning and Communication, Calgary,
Alberta

Stephen Woodley

Parks Canada, National Office, Ottawa, Ontario

Mark Yeates

Parks Canada, Ontario Regional Office, Ottawa, Ontario
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